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MS LIBELI
That Much Ottawa Learns 

is Certain—Its Location 
However is Yet to Be 
fixed.

Col. McLean Compliments 
His Excellency the Gov
ernor General—Yester
day at Ottawa.

Liberal Administration, floun
dering in Slough of Multitu
dinous Issues, Survives Only 
Through fear.

Indictment Returned Yesterday 
Charges With Conspiracy in 
Limiting Supply of Meat Sev
eral Industrially Prominent.

Justice McGee to Charge Jury 
This Morning; When Deci
sion is Looked For—Yester
day's Proceedings.

PROGRESS OF THE HOT SHOT FOR MR. JOHNSTON IN
ELOQUENT APPEALVETO MOVEMENT THE MBN NAMED

Sydney Officials Claim That 
the Removal of Steel Boun
ties Win Seriously Hamper 
Operations of Company.

Meeting Held Last Night De
cides to Sound Public Opin
ion With a View to Estab
lishing Department

London, Feb. 25.—Premier Asquith’s 
predisposition to extreme reticence 
makes a judgment on the political sit
uation a matter of great difficulty. 
While It is easy to see by the numer
ous prolonged cabinet meetings that 
the government Is facing grave prob
lems It is not easy to forecast the is
sue. Several conferences of the cab
inet have already been held and an
other cabinet council has been sum
moned for tomorrow.

But for the fact that no party or 
group in the House of Commons wants 
another general election, the ministry’s 
term of office would not be worth 
many weeks’ purchase. The Liberals 
Radicals and Nationalists, in addition

New York. Feb. 25.—The so-called 
beef trust In the United States other
wise sly great packing companies and 
twenty-one packers, several of them
multi-millionaires, socially and Indus- 8u,t- Tomorrow morning Mr. Justice 
trial I y prominent, were indicted by a 
grand jury in Hudson Co.. N. J., 
charged with conspiracy In limiting 
the supply of meat and poultry. The 
indictment is drawn qnder the laws 
of New Jersey, which provide upon 
^conviction a maximum penalty of 
three years in the penitentiary or a 
$1,000 fine or both. The offence Is 
extradlctable which means that prac
tically all the meat barons of this 
country must either successfully re
sist extradition or come to Jersey City

1 ftorK^ïj ; "‘-r1 -
triumph n0" '‘'°U'd Ur",g * Unlon,al 9w.fl 4 Ca MoSi * toTsJLonà

on the other hand the Unionist» ^indMdntis^ ‘oadên A™?oifr <'° 
are aware that time la on their aide son Armour lium swin udwar.l F 
and that while the Ubeal ministry Is Swtft chL H Swiri F.Iw.m mI 
floundering along the Conservative or- rl” Ua tHiorri. Arthur MwkL Rd 
ganlzatlun and tariff reform propagate ward Tllden, !.. A. Carton Thus hR 
da may be pursued throughout the Wilson, Thos. J. Connorrs F A Cow! 
country to their ultimate advantage. ter. !.. Heymenn. Jamea fe Bethgate 

The Let-da- Veto. ' £" “e?, J- Edwards. Fred B. Cooper.
Premier Asquith's statement that *, P^'11»*011'

he did not seek guarantee from the The Indictment which’ briatle. In 
King Is Interpreted on all sides as a Ito arrtUBnnSi? of the men n. Jd 
confession that the result of the elec- also refera to divers rdhers" as“Xg 
tiona was too inconclusive to justify responsible hut they are not eoech 
his /isklng for iuch guarantees and fled. pe 1
the eaaence of the difficulties facing 
him lies in the impossibility of recon
ciling the divergent views of his sup
porters on the manner of dealing with 
the House of I.ords. Sir Edward Qrey 
the Foreign Secretary, Chancellor 
Uoyd-George and Winston Spencer 
Churchill, Home Secretary, are said 
to be in favor of reforming the second 
chamber ou the elective principle. The 
Radicals, led by Sir. Chas. Wentwo /i 
Dllke, oppose the reform of the House 
and want merely to abolish all power 
of veto by the Lords, both financial 
and legislative.

The Nationalists also want to abol
ish the Lords’ power of veto, while 
i he Laborltes make a still more ex
treme demand, the abolition of the 
House of Iuords altogether. A large 
portion of the moderate Liberals prob
ably would be satisfied If the Lords 
were debarred from interference in 
the matter of finance.

Amid these conflicting views all of 
which are being urged upon him, with 
the utmost vehemence, the premier 
needs vigilance and resources to steer 
the ship of state.

Toronto, Feb. 25,—The lawyers on 
both sides have said all they will say 
In the Foster-MacDonald libel► McGee will sum up and the case will 
be given to the Jury. It is not Improb
able that a verdict will be reached ear
ly tomorrow afternoon.

Then the court opened this morn
ing Mr. Johnson for Dr. MacDonald, 
began his address to the jury and all 
who heard It agree that never has 
the eloquent and able King’s coun
sel spoken with greater power. In the 
almost three hours which he occupied 
there was not a point brought out In 
the evidence for or against Mr. Foster 
which Mr. Johnston left out of his 
speech. The very moderateness of the 
address made his Indictment <rf the 
com plain tant all the more effective 
and the care with which all party and 
personal matters were eliminated 
drew from Mr. Foster even

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8.. Feb. 25.—If theSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton. N. B., Feb. 25—The 
legislature had short session this af
ternoon and will not sit lomorrow, 
having adjourned until Monday after
noon. MoiU of the afternoon ,was ta
ken up with Premier llaz,<?ii's>xplana- 
tiou of the new jurors act. A measure 
which revolutionizes the system of 
summoning juries and will no doubt 
give general ' satisfaction throughout 
the province.

One Important change is the reduc
tion In the number of members of the 
grand jury from 24 to 12 and not hav
ing a grand Jury summoned except 
when there is some criminal business 
to come before the court.

The bill will be taken up by the 
law committee on Tuesday morning 
when Sheriff Ritchie of St. John will 
be heard relative to some extension 
he feels would be beneficial in the 
qualifications of Jurors.

There was only a small attendance 
of the members today as it was known 
that there would not be any business 
of Importance taken up. Mr. Tweed- 
dale’s resolution regarding the 81. John 
Valley Railway will not be taken up 
until Wednesday.

By next week it is expected that the 
committees will commence their 
work.

St. Martina, Feb. 25—Chiefly through 
the efforts of Mr. Roy Fawnes 
meeting of the residents of St. Mar
tens was held tonight in the temper
ance hall to discuss means of procur
ing better fire protection for the vil
lage. Mr. Frank R. Falrweather, of 
St. John, was present and explained 
the advantages of having a fire de
partment equipped with a chemical 
englue.

The meeting opened at 8 o’clock 
with Mr. Michael Kelly in the chair. 
In introducing the speaker of the ev
ening Mr. Kelly remarked that It 
tainly was time that more adequate 
protection for fire should be secured in 
St. Martins and that if a fire depart 
ment had been in existence several 
years ago the serious fire which de
vested a greater part of the village 
would have been checked in the early

gov
ernment propose not to renew the 
bounty on steel goes into effect it 
will mean an ^uormous loss to the 
steel plan! at Syflnqy. Dominion Steel 
officials questioned today 
Mr. Fielding’s sty lenient In 
that there is ho likelihood of the boun
ties on steel and iron being renewed, 

very reticieut, and evidently do 
not mean to voice opinion in the mat
ter until the government will have ta
ken some definite step with regard to 
this Important measure.

The total amount received by the 
Dominion iron and Steel Company last 
year in bounties approximated li.OUO,- 
DUO. this sum made up about one quar
ter of the pay roll of the workmen 
employed at the plants This year the 
bounties on the different materials 
are cut in half which will bring the 
sum received In the vicinity of the 
half million mark.

The men at the plant here do not 
think that the government will take 
away these bounties as such action 
they* say, might seriously hamper the 
future of the company. During the 
year 1909, the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company at Sydney Mines receiv
ed $90,000 In steel and pig iron boun-

l be-
h?.PiT,"entl!h'es of s<‘ver“l British ship

fLr’?.s' ihcludinii Harlanil; 
Worn of Belfast, and Vickers Sons 
and Maxim for the establishment ot 
Canadian shipyards and drv dorks eap- 
able of constructing and repairing the
hîühîr1 °feajl g0,"fl vessels and of 
building the proposed new war ves- 
sells of the Canadian navy, have been 
underway for several months past.

H Is expected that an announcement 
*h.or*|T be m«I'' that arraiiBO- 

ments had been completed for the es. 
twBllshment of
company of a steel ship building plant 

*be Atlantic coast ports 
which will rival In capacity anything ' 
In North America.

a mass
\

regarding 
the House

Wat1
a warm

meed for when Mr. Johnson finish
ed the member for North 
shook his hand.

one or other of these
Toronto 

Mr. Johnston’s ad
dress was nevertheless a striking In
dictment of the business methods of 
the manager of the former Union 
Trust Company.

Increasing the Subsidy.
The Government. It Is understood 

will shortly bring down a bill Increaa- 
B . T.-P"'9''11' i"b«'dy granted for 

building of dry docks. It is now :{ 
per cent- per annum for 20 vears on 
a maximum expenditure of $1.500.000. 
Parliament will he asked to make it.

per ceht. per annum for 25 year* 
on a total expenditure of probably 
three millions. A steel ship building 
plant for the Pacific coast is also con- 
templafed hy a firm of Canadian cant, 
tallsts at Victoria. British Columbia.

Despite some attempts at dental it 
fs now fully admitted that a number 
or members of the Liberal side of the 
Hoqse who aw tired of the way in 
which the naval debate In being drawn 
out, are going aronntt with a round m. 
bin setting forth the necessity for 
business being rushed In order that if 
possible the House may rise at East
er. The members who approve of the 
round robin are mostly westerners./ 
They object to the length of tht* 
speeches which are being made, and 
say that in order to bring the debate 
to a clos»- the sessions should be con
tinued till the early morning hours. 
On the other hand the members who 
have spoken and those who desire to 
be heard, are annoyed at the round 
robin and say that it Is important 
that everyone who desires to be heard 
should be given a full opportunity- to 
speak on the naval question. There are 
Btlll a score of speeches to be deliv
ered.

All things considerd It Is not likely? 
that the round robins will have any 
effect and the session will continue 
to May or later.

A second round robin Is being ctr- 
culated by certain members asking 
that each member be provided with 
a private secretary.

An Alternative.

Mr. Hellmuth.
Mr. Hellmuth In his address to the 

Jury covered much of the ground he 
had gone over on the opening of the 
case, and dealt lightly with the 
charges of Mr. Johnston regarding the 
manner in which the various syndi
cates and deals had been carried out 
by Mr. Foster, contending that in the 
way they were carried out all was pro- 
par and fair. Not a single charge of 
wrongdoing had been laid against Mr. 
Foster and he had done all that was 
done In an open and legal manner. He 
made light SB the “turn on the tap-

Recently Appointed Dalai I a a"d «rea«*'^e wheels” letters, urging 7 1/3131 La that they were written In the usual
ma Attempted to Interfere friert<1,y and jocular spirit in which

warm personal friends might write to 
each other on purely business matters. 
He scouted the Idea that Mr. Foster 
had done business ma6Ryl 
had done the business of the Union 
Trust Company investments of Forest
ers money so as to reap commissions 
or other personal gains. He urged that 
his client be awarded substantial da
mages. Judge Magee will address the 
Jury at ten o’clock tomorrow morning.

ti)H
Mr. Falrweather.

Mr. Falrweather In his opening re
marks stated that the loss by fire In 
Canada during the past year was $3 
per capita which was tit) cents a head 
more than in United States. ItCHIM EXPUIIS THE 

TI8ITII SITIIITl
’time, he said that every progressive 
town in the- Dominion should fall in 
line and provide some adequate pro
tection from such losses. In places 
where it was both impracticable and 
too expensive to Inaugurate a system 
of mains, hydrants, hose. etc., a chemi
cal engine was the solution of the 
problem.

The speaker traced the development 
of the chemical engine from its origin 
50 years ago to% the modern engine of 
the large cities. He enumerated as 
advantages the fact that there was 
no delay when the fire was reached, 
and said that this style of engine was 
responsible for the extinction of 80 
to 90 per cent, of the fires which start
ed in cities. When an engine was pur
chased in town as had already been 
done hy seven centres in New Bruns 
wick the organization of a village fire 
department was sure to follow. The 
greatest advantage was, of course, the 
reduction of rates by the insurance 
underwriters.

After the speaker had concluded 
there was a lively discussion by the 
audience, the speakers including Jas. 
Rouke, (’oun. Cochran, S. B. Skillen, 
K. A. Titus and others, 
motion of Mr. Roukes, seconded by 
Mr. J. Black, a committee of five was 
appointed to interview the people and 
report at a later meeting. The com
mittee is Jas. Rouke, Wm. Smith, J. 
Black, F. A. Barnes, E. A. Titus, sec

ties.
Questions Answered.

Lary number of answers to inquir 
les from the opposition were answered 
Unlay and In their questions regarding 
Tiighwax Act t’natters 1t developed 
they were not very well acquainted 
with the provisions of the act as their 
questions referred to sections of the 
act which are irrevelant to matters re
garding which they were in lack of 
knowledge.

Mr. Robinson's questions regarding 
stumpage collections which was ap
parently framed with the idea of get 
ting the matters contained Into print 
and casting a wrong impression on the 
subject was declared out of order and 
the opposition leader’s effort to make 
n little small political capital out of 
the matter was very quickly nipped in 
the bud by the premier.

Most of the members have gone to 
their homes and will return to the 
city again on Monday.

STORIGE CMS HIKE 
THEIR HUM BOW

Vé>
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With Existing Conditions and 
Got His Walking TicketThomas A. Edison’s Recent In

vention Is Put To Practical 
Use In New York—May Sup
plant Horse Cars.

?

Pekin, Feb. 25.—The Chinese 
eminent has deposed the Dalai Lama 
as head of the Tibetan government 
and in an official statement issued to- 

e*Pl®lns Its action on the ground 
that the nominal ruler had deserted 
the capital during an attempt by him 
to organize a general revolt. The of
ficial statement follows:

The Dalai Lama upon his arrival 
at Lhassa from Pekin circulated with 
l !?* obiect of orml*tng a general re
volt, these rumors: x

First, that China Intended to exter- 
minate Lamales, and second that Brl- 
tish trade In effect was injuring Tibet. 
The Dalai Lama then took measures 
to thwart this trade, whereupon China 
became alarmed and ordered 2,000 
troops to go to Lhassa with the object 
of preserving the peace and affording 
protection.

"When the Dalai Lama learned of 
the above, the Pekin government or- 

ifî!d.ibeTFVine8e Re8ident to reason 
with the Dalai Lama. who refused to 
isten and on the 12th secretly left 

Lhassa with his followers. The Resl- 
deut searched Ineffectually, whereupon 
ii1."»? dm£°8ed ,he D*lai Lama, order
ed the Tibetans to elect his successor 
and Issued a decree ordering the pro
tection of Lamalsm and the strict ob
servance of the existing treaties with 
foreign powers concerning Tibet with 
the purpose of preserving the status

W
New York, Feb. 25.—The first of a 

battery cars which 
ultimately supplant 

the old fashioned horse cars on the 
less travelled lines in New- York was 
put into successful operation today as 
a permanent unit of the Third Avenue 
Railway Company. The car weighs on
ly five tons as compared with ten 
tons for the modern trolley car and 
all the batteries are under the seats.

V :|; series of storage 
it Is planned shall DEDIES PREDICTION 

OF JIPIOESE WMŸ * Press Comments.At Three O’clock.
London, Feb. 26.—The Dally Tele

graph asserts that the cabinet has 
abandoned all Idea of reforming the 
House of Lords, and will now direct 
its whole energies to limiting the veto 
power of the Lords. In this, the Tele- 
graph says, the government will pro
ceed by bill, not by resolution first and 
the bill afterwards, as originally in
tended. This concession to thfc radi
cals will not satisfy the Redmonltes, 
the paper thinks, because the minis
ters have not ÿèt decided to put the 
veto question before the budget.

The Radical Chronicle party con
firms the foregoing by stating that 
the government resolutions will deal 
with the veto, leaving the question of 
the reform' of the House of IjOrds for 
future consideration.

The house met at three o’clock. Mr. 
Woods on behalf of the committee ap
pointed to wait upon his honor the 
Lieut. Governor with the address from 
the house, said he had a message from 
his honor in reply which was read by 
the Speaker.

Hon. Mr. Hazen, when Mr. Robin
son made his enquiry regarding stum- 

collections. rose to a point of

Finally ouFormer Secretary Of United 
States Treasury Qualifies 
His Statement Made At Mor
ristown.,

Throughout the province charges were 
heard from time to time that the 
sheriffs were influenced by personal 
considerations, and that often they 
made their selections for the benefit 
of the persons coming before the 

in whom they had an interest. 
He didn’t believe there was much in 
these charges but nevertheless they 
were prevalent both regarding peti 
juries and grand juries. This act 
would remove all suspicion and it was 
most desirable that that should be 
done. The present system was anti
quated. The system provided by the 
bill was along lines of that in Nova 
Scotia and some of the states of the 
American union. There would prob
ably be some difference of opinion re
specting certain provisions of the bill, 
and while it was the government meas
ure it was not a party matter, and It 
would be the duty of the House to get 
what was conslilered to be the best

%
%page__ |___

order and claimed that owing to the 
way, in which It was framed the ques
tion was out of order.

The Speaker said that the rules pro
vide that in inquiries nothing of an 
argumentative nature or expressions 
of opinions were permitted. He quot
ed rule No. 40 and said if the hon. 
gentleman asked for a ruling he would 
say that the question did express an 
opinion.

Mr. Robinson said that in view of 
the fact thaï Mr. Speaker had ap
parently always endeavored to give 
decisions that be considered fair he 
would not argue the matter further, 
because If the Speaker gav 
view that the question did t 
opinions It certainly was out of order. 
If the government did not care to 
answer the enquiry he was satisfied.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that he ob
jected very strongly to Mr. Robinson’s 
last statement. Mr. Robinson, from 
the fact that he had been the Speaker 
for a number of years, must have 
known that his question was contrary 
40 the rules of parliaments of this 
country. The government was will 
ing to give all information to any 
member of the house making an en
quiry. but at the same time they 
should remain somewhere within the 
bounds of rules governing debates.

Mr. Munro.

The only possible way of shoiten’ 
the session would be for the go . 
ment not to proceed with the revii.^ 
of the bank act. It is pointed out 
a bill could be passed giving 
necessary ten years extension \ 
bank charters, and that the geh 
revision of the act could go over V 
another year. A definite announce
ment as to the government intentions 
will be made shortly.

Application is to be made for the 
incorporation of the Buctouche Rail
way and Transportation Company to 
build a railway betweeu Buetoiivhe 
and a point on Rlchlbucto Hurbor at 
or near Richibuvto 
at or near West 
on the main line of the

-

HOSPITIL OFFICIALS 
ID CLOVER WILL ELSE

Philadelphia, Feb. 25.—“In no pub
lic address have I ever predicted war 
with Japan nor have I been quoted 
as predicting war with Japan except 
In head lines,” said Leslie M. Shaw, 
former secretary of the treasurer to
day when asked about his speech be
fore the George Washington Society 
of Morristown, N. J., on Tuesday, 
which has been the occasion of com
ment In Tokto.

‘‘All I did was to cite certain well 
known facts the logic of which spell 
war,1’ continued Mr. Shaw. “I the same 
connection I called attention to the 
deplorable condition in which this 
country would find Itself in the event 
of war.”

i

im JOLT CEDE FI 
PMÏÏ PATRONAGE

Evidence Adduced Yesterday 
To Show That Influence Was 
Brought To Bear On Laun- 
dryman In Matter Of Will.

■ .
Severe Arraignment.

The etllct degrading Lalal Lama to 
tne status of a common subject is 
throughout a severe ararlgnment and 
among the terms applied to him is 
that of “an ungrateful, irreligious, ob- 
strephous profligate who Is tyrannical 
and so unacceptable to the Tibetans 
and accordingly an unsuitable leader 
of the Lamas.”

The edict declares that all Tibetans 
are ( blnese subjects and they aro or
dered to obey the law and preserve the

The dtlneK' authorities state first 
tmat \\ en Chung Yao, the assistant 
resident of reform In Tibet and that 
It was necessary to deprive the Dalai 
Lama of his political influence; see- 
ond, the Dalai Lama appealed for help 
to the Indian Budhists who are respon
sible for the sensatloual reports 
Ing from Calcutta.

Government authorities are anxious 
because of the deposed Dalai Lama's 
power to Incite his vo-rellglouiste and 
fear foreign complication. They sex 
erely blame and hold responsible the 
Chinese resident at Lhasa who will 
probably be punished because 6f the 
Dalai Lama’s escape. Official report 
that the Dalai Lama’s bodyguard 
fought with the Chinese at the mlll- 
la|Y P08* at Gyaugte. Tibet.

The arrival of the Chinese column 
at Lhasa caused a sensation here be
cause of the remarkable military ef- 
fort though the denouncement was 
premature. The magnitude of the mil
itary operations df the Chinese have 
been greatly exaggerated. It is well 
known that successful military 
ments have been conducted In eastern 

... m pleaded for leniency, as Tibet since last August, but the opera
uns was Train’s first offence, but the tiona were on a small scale and not 
magistrate look the view that the real 1 connected with the Lhasa expedition 
offender was the Hudson Bay Com-1 which developed since October when 
pnny, which accepts the fur and this [the Dalai Lama's disloyalty assumed 
was not the company’s first offence, la definite form.

e it as his 
express the . and from 

Point, to
_ %___________________ noe Edward
Island Railway and to operate a ferry 
between Buctouche and West Point.

Indian Island, in the pi 
- -ew Brunswick is establls 
outpovt of customs and warehousing 
port under the survey of the port of 
St. Andrews.

The annual meeting of the Dominion 
of Canada Rifle Association, 
today in the commons railway com
mittee rooms. In moving a vote of 
thanks tendered to Karl Grey, Lt. Col.. 
H. H. McLean, M. P., strongly com
plimented His Excellency on (he work 
he had done In Canada during his 
tenure of office. He could go back 
and wisely inform the people there of 
Canada’s stand.

Earl Grey, said that in England lie 
would be an unofficial commissioner 
to advance Canada’s Interest. He urg
ed that Canadians be taught more de
votion to the country and less of gaiu 
and pleasure. He urged that every, 
boy be taught to shoot.

Sir Frederick Borden and Mr. R. L, 
Borden spoke in complimentary terme 
of Earl Grey's services In Canada.

To Ottawa.

Col.

act.

Ontario’s Government Will In
vest Numerous Appoint
ments In Minor Officials If 
Bill Becomes Law. '

Repealed Juries Act. rovinoe of 
ihed as anCambr idge, Mass.. Feb. 25—In seek

ing to show that Clarence F. Glover 
was influenced in making his will, the 
lawyers for the objecting 
placed on the stand in the

Explaining the provisions of the bill 
he said it repealed the present juries 
act, but left the qualification of Jurors 
unchanged. The sheriff of St. John 
county was 
qualification

DISCUSS LAWS FOR TOE 
PROTECTION OF HOMED

brother 
probate

court today. Dr. N. W. Cousens at 
whose hospital In Waltham Glover 
died after receiving 

Dr. Cousens told

of the opinion that the 
should be extended, as 

there were many who did not have 
four hundred dollars of real 
tonal property or both, who 
make competent Jurors ___ 
be Included. The sheriff of St. John 
County would be heard before the

Mr Munro prvs.ated the petition he qu.^eation.’’'8"''*’ ‘0 ex,en<lln* 
of the town or Wood.tonk In favor of The exemotlon. of ,s„. „a bill to allow that town to aid J. D. not l”ahle To bê s *ho,w"''

ud by guar*nt~ -- -™bnTdTr'^.'or

Mr. fpham nave notire of enquiry lhJ^uTiTy ‘ antTslerk’1' f“T?aurer 01

iïsîrbrid*éhe booring °'the
Mr. Sormany gave notice of enquiry l>ar? lbe ,^ury *Ial.e yh,ch would be 

regarding allowances for highway madt* UP n May ,natead of In Janu- 
(ommlsslouers on utatute labor “ry 88 l*,n assessment list for the year

Mr. Byrne gave notice of inquiry w^,d ^en tM\?a1dy’ , 
regarding the Perry Point bridge Tickets would be placed in a box

Mr. Upham gave notice of Inquiry P^Pa»^ by the clerk of the court 
regarding the Johnson bridge. w,th the names or corresponding num-

Mr. Robinson presented the petition bers of those eligible and It was a mat- Tl?ydb“ry’ 2P ~G1forgfi. Ï
of the city clerk of Moncton favoring lt?r for consideration if It would not a a?fr °f a branch of the
a bill to authorize the city of Moncton be 88 wel1 to have the number of Company, was fined here

e debentures and otherwise re «‘and Jurors reduced from twenty-four Magistrate I-ou ruler, a
luting to that city. to twelve which was the number used •><» a °* and 5°*,* or n tle^auft

Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced the In Nova Scotia. ÎSÏ 6 ™onth8 1,1 Peultent/ary.
Juries Act which be said had been The juries would be made up of °r 1^°#11,01111,8foreshadowed in the speech from Hie representatives from each parish ol in?biïver ™H^ri^ntmLw0h 
throne the purposes of which were to the county, the presentation being the "defm. t/ ** U 8 16(1 ’ ( ounæl for 
remove from sheriffs the right to se made proportionale with the popula 
lact the Juries. At present the Juries lion of each parish. It was not d?*ir- 

» mack' up at the first of able to have a list of Jurors composed 
t W* aberlff taking the list altogether of persons residing In the 

be wished.

was held
> the two shots, 

of three telephone 
calls at. the hospital during the even
ing and just before Glover died at 
midnight on November 20th, he admit
ted that the person on the other end 
of the line sounded like a woman but 
until it is shown who the woman was 
the court refused to admit the eonver-

Mrs. Glover, the widow, around 
whom the fight, over the will 
to centre, 
house but

and who should
Special to The Standard.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 25.—Party pat
ronage committees will 
small Jolt very shortly If a bill to be 
proposed by Hon. J. J. Foy becomes 
law, as It will in all likelihood.

Mr. Foy’s measure will provide that 
all local registrars, clerks of the 
crown, clerks of the county courts, of 
surrogate and other courts of the 
same kind and a lot of the smaller of
ficials In the service of the attorney 
general’s department will have the 
right to appoint their own deputies 
and staffs, always of course, subject 
to the approval ot the department.

receive a
Massachusetts Now Grappling 

With Measure Aimed At Bet
terment Of Present Day 
Morals.

was again in the court- 
not at the trial.

Boston, Feb. 25.—The Massachusetts 
House heard many and various pleas 
today for new legislation for the moral 
protection of women. The principal 
issue of the dy on the part of the pe
titioners. who appeared before the 
committee on legal affairs of the legis
lature was Against the Chinese restau
rants, in many of which it was alleged 
that scandalous and disgraceful scenes 
were often enacted. A bill offered by 
Representative John L. Donovan would 
prohibit women under 21 years of age 
and women above that age, unless ac
companied hy a male escort, from go
ing into or patronizing a Chinese 
restaurant. The hill had almost as 
many opponents as supporters, the 
argument in its favor being that much 
of the accusation was unjust and that 
the measure was unconstitutional.

WIFE OF JUSTICE 
MABEL PISSES AWAT

- Fines Imposed. General Lake suggested that next 
year the best shots of the D. R. A. 
matches be taken for a week or two 
to Ottawa and their ability tested 
over all kinds of ground, at all kinds 
of targets, to ascertain how successful 
for active service was the practice at 
the bulls eye target.

The association asked that the an
nual governmeni grant he increased. 
The officers elected were :

Hon. President—Sir Frederick Bor-

!

to l
Special to The Standard.

Toronto. Ont.. Feb. 25.—Mrs. Mabee. 
wife of the chairman of the Dominion 
Railways Commission, died this morn
ing at her residence. 15 Scartli Road. 
Rosedule, after a 
Peritonitis 
of her death, 
daughter of the late Mr. Thorold. of 
Si. Wtylianis and married Mr. Justice 

i Mabee 25 years ago.

retracted illness.
he immediate cause 

Mrs. Mabee was tin* President—Col. Sam Hughes. M. P. 
Vice Presidents—Lt. Col. W. C. Mac

donald, for Ontario; Lt. Col. E. B.
Continued on Page 2.
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FARO TO BLAMESENSATION IN ^ur^er Arrests Made Among
PHOT CASE - - - - - - - - - - -

6E0. MIAN 
LOST HIS CASE Philadelphia Labor Leaders

— Refrew Didn’t Have a Look In 
In Last Night’s Game- 
Ragged Hookey Is The

Initiation Into Scheme To 
“Wreck Bank” The Begin
ning Of Cambridge Bank 
Treasurer’s End.

Witness Testifies To Incompet
ence Of Counsel Sent Out To 
Relieve Glavis In Cunning
ham Coal Cases.

i 7—...Judgment In Suit Against Dal- 
housie Lumber Company 
Given Verdict Of $300 On 
An Offset.

- - rr : sf ' %

*
/■

■

Be « Rule.
T ’ :* 4.

i
. UB LS8K- ..

ft Montreal, Feb. 25.-—Wanderers nar- 
rowed the tight for the National 
Hockey Association championship and 
the Stanley Tup down to a contest 
between themselves and Ottawa, by 
administering an overwhelming de
feat to the Renfrew seven on their own 
ice here this evening. The Wander
ers were masters of the situation at 
every stage, leading at half time 3 to 
0, and winning out by fi to 0.

The easy victory of the Montreal 
seven came as a complete surpris»*, 
no more so to Renfrew, than to the 
Wanderers themselves, who felt as 
they went on the ice that if they 
could defeat Renfrew they could beat 
Ottawa in Otawa next week and bring 
the championship and cup to Mon-

On their showing tonight they stand 
more than a good chance of finishing 
out their season without another de
feat. From goal to centre the team 
played winning hockey against Ren
frew tonight, completely tielng up the 
seven that fought Ottawa to an even 
score in the hours play, and has since 
been sweeping everything before It.

Renfrew could not get going at any / 
under the persistent checking t J 

Wanderers forwards and de- ’ 
fence, and the Wanderers achieved a 
season's record by holding the high 
salaried combination without a scoro.
While Renfrew's attack proved unfail
ing, the Wanderers busied themselves 
to good purposes around the Renfrew 
cage and but for good work by Lind
say, the score would have been high-

Washington, Feb. 25.—The charge 
by Horace Tlllard Jones, a special 
agent of the land office, that James 
M. Sherlden who was sent by the au
thorities at Washington to take charge 
of the hearin 
coal cases in
tically threw the government 
away by giving the counsel for the 
claimants an opportunity to examine 
all the evidence collected by special 
agents working under Louis R. Glavis 
furnished the sensation tod; 
Ballinger-PInchot inquiry \\ 
resumed after an adjournment from 
Saturday last.

Jones made a bitter attack upon the 
competency of Mr. Sherlden. who re
placed Glavis in charge of the 
and declared that although Glavis 
no lawyer he new more law 
Sherlden did.

Asked why he failed to protest to 
Washington regarding the alleged in
competent presentation of the case, 
Jones replied scornfully that he might 
have been deemed insubordinate. The 
witness worked with Glavis on the 
Alaska case and said lie felt it was 
a reflection upon Mr. Glavis that Sher- 
ideti should have been sent out to re
lieve him. On direct examination 
Jones proved a most efficient witness. 
Under cross examination he proved 
stubborn and dettnant flinging curt 
answers at committee and counsel 
alike. Aside from Mr. Jones the in
terest of the day centred in a young 
man named W. W 
er who was brought on from Seattle

from the 
in a box
ed in the government building at Seat-

Cambrldge, Mass., Feb. 25.—The 
game of "Trying to break bank inside 
information.'' which cost Treasurer W. 
F. Walker of the New Britain Savings 
Bank his honor and the banks $400.000 
and also mulcted a prominent New 
York physician of many thousands of 
dollars is now accredited with being 
the primary cause of the downfall of 
George W. Coleman, bookkeeper of the 
National City Bank of Cambridge, who 
returned from the west today to face 
charges of having looted the bank of 
$160,000.

While Coleman was said to have 
women said to have shared In the al
leged defaltatlon, an investigation is 
now going on with a view to fastening 
the chief blame upon the same gang 
of swindlers who worked upon Treas
urer Walker and the New York physi
cian, and who. it Is claimed have 
their headquarters in Boston.

One oJ the number is believed to be 
well to do with a finely furnished 
home in Boston's aristocratic Back 
Buy. These men, it Ï5 claimed. Start
ed Coleman on his downward career 
by introducing him into a faro game 
and offering u> show him how in 
“Break the bank.” 
cost something like $40,000 according 
to the reports. While the stock market 
turned favorably for a time earnings 
of $30,000 were soon dropped in the 
turn of the tide.

While ocieman was said to have 
always carried from $10,000 to $20,000 
in money about on tils person while 
he was fulfilling the part of the high 
roller, Receiver John L. Bates was 
able to find in all the National City 
Bank but $30,000 in money to transfer 
late today to a Boston bank where it 
will be vaulted for safe keeping pend
ing investigations.

There were rumors of a second ar
rest in the case today, but none had 
been made up to a late hour tonight.

In supreme court chambers Mr. Jus
tice White delivered Judgment yester
day afternoon iu the « use of M« K an 
va. Dalhouste Lumber Company, giv
ing a verdict for the defendant of $300 
on an offset which had been pleaded.

The plaintiff Mr. George McKean, 
of this city, was a director c.f the 
Dalhousie Lumber Company and at a 
directors’ meeting the manager of the 
company submitted an estimate of the 
amount of logs which the company 
would get out for manufacture. Mr. 
McKean offered to buy the cut of the 
mill for the year and at a subsequent 
meeting on Jan. Sth. 1905. a resolution 
was passed authorizing the manager 
to en»er into a contract with Mr. Mc
Kean for the entire cut.

Subsequently an agreement was 
drawn up which was signed by Mr. Mc
Kean and the managing director of 
the company. On the face of the agree 

i appeared
7,000,000 to 8,000.000 super, 

feet to Mr. McKean. All parties knew 
that the company did not contemplate 
cutting logs other than what they had 
on hand and what they were engaged 
in getting out at that time, estimated 
altogether to produce 7,000.0u0 to 8.- 
000.000 super, feet of sawn lumber.

Owing to the logs being held up on 
the drive and the failure of the Resti- 
gouche booi 
were only 
4.000.000 supe 
the price of 
and Mr. McKean sued for the differ
ence between the price he agreed to 
give and the price of 
the time of the failure to deliver, 
amounting to more than $7000 and 
claiming also that the company should 

the balance of the 7.000,000 super, 
feet and given them to him in another

The defendants claimed that the 
contract was based on a condition not 
expressed therein but which had tail
ed and that Mr. McKean had no cause 
of action. They also claimed by way 
of offset some $500 or $600.

Justice White gave a long judgment 
dealing with the principles of law in
volved and with the numerous author
ities which bore on the case. His Hon
or found that the plaintiff had no 
cause of action and that the com 
was entitled to $300, the amoun 
the offset with necessary reductions.

Mr. M. G. Teed. K. 0.. was counsel 
«for the plaintiff and Weldon and Mc
Lean, attorneys Mr. H. A. Powell was 
counsel for the Dalhousie Lumber Com 
pany am 
Sanford.

At the close

r ■At i “ft;.,,
fc.

:
gs in the Cunningham 
Seattle last year, prac- 

it's case

the
"hit'*1
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that the company
sold from -V:

BURNING CAR AND STREET CHOKED WITH EXCITED CROWD WAITING FOR THE FIRE DEPART
MENT TO ARRIVE. r-t

stage
theThe experience

Of
John J. Murphy, President of the Central Labor Union, is Taken in Charge 

Accused of Inciting to Riot— Running Cars After Dark in Residential 
Sections of City Precipitates further Riots—Director of Public Safety 
Declares That Strike is a Memory.

the Dalhousie company 
to cut a little over 

r. feet. In the meantime 
sawn lumber went up

able

Barr, a timber deal

y for Mr. Glavis in refution 
barge that 24 missing letters

sawn lumber at
As surprising as the one-sided score 

was, the poor quality of the hockey 
Renfrew 
ized style
self, and made the exhibition 
below the standard of the 
Wanderer or Ottawa-Renfrew matches. 
Wanderers style was effective but not 
spectacular, and the general result of 
the two features was u match that did

government tiles were found 
belonging to Glavis and stor- Played, In 

3 that Wa
a ragged disorgan- 

as ineffective In It- 
fall far 
Ottawa-

tle er house, however, came to the re
scue and with drawn .revolver forced 
his way through the crowd and suc
ceeded in dragging the injured men 
to the power house. When 50 blue- 
coats reached the scene the crowd had 
dispersed leaving the cars badly 
wrecked.

C. O. Pratt, the organizer of the 
carmen, who has been opposing this

the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., 
the request for arbitration submitted 
by committee of prominent clergymen 
had been declined.

Further Riots.
Riots in west Philadelphia and in 

the southern section of the city fol
lowed the running of cars after dark 
tonight in throse localities. Three 
cars westbound on South street were 
held up by an obstruction at the east 
end of the draw bridge over the river. 
A crowd of men and boys showered 
bricks, stones and pieces of wood at 
the motorman, conductor and police
men who were guarding the cars. A 
policeman on guard Tit a nearby pow-

Philadelphia. Feb. 25.—Following 
the publication of a statement alleg
ed to have been made by John J. Mur
phy president of the central labor un
ion that “A general strike should be 
called immediately. I think it is in
evitable. There are men in the north
east who can shoot as straight as any 
trooper who ever drew a breath." A 
warrant was issued tonight for the la
bor leader charging him with "incit
ing to riot."

The remarks on which the warrant 
for Mr. Murphy's arrest were based, 
were said to have been made by him 
after the announcement that a speci
al meeting of the board of directors of

IHRUM MERHITHEW 
IS DUD IT KESWICK DISTEMPER. DOT RABIES 

IFFECTS OUT* DOCS SHIP-BlilLDING
peal from the spectators stand- 

At times it was decidedly

said:
A general strike will positively be 

declared unless the company comes to 
terms. We are prepared to fight for 
weeks or months. We are not whipped 
and the company will have to treat

Well Known Farmer Passes 
Away—28 Degrees Below 
Zero at Fredericton Yester-

pany 
it of FIANT COMINGSo Declares Official Of Toron

to Dog And Cat Hospital Who 
Has Made a Study Of The 
Disaffection.

day. Ibbotson of Montreal for Quebec; Hon 
L. G. Power of Halifax. for Nova 
Scotia; Col. Tilton of Ottawa for 
New Brunswick; Col. S. B. Steele, of 
Winnipeg for Manitoba; Lt. Col. E. G. 
Prior, of Victoria for British Colum
bia; Lt. Col. Davidson’ of Charlotte- 
town for Prince Edward Island; Col.

for Alberta:

New Jurors’ Bill Is Brought
Down At Capital Yesterday

nd Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing and

of the reading of the 
judgment Mr. Taylor, of Weldon and 
McLean moved for a stay of po: 
in case it was decided to appeal. No 
opposition being offered to the 
the judge granted the stay.

Fredericton. Feb. 25.—After only 
one day's illness Mr. Abraham Merri- 

w. a well known farmer of the 
uth of the Keswick died at his 

home yesterday from stomach trouble. 
He was aged 68 years and is survived 
by his wife, two sons. Harley, at home 
and Rankine, of New Westminster.
C.. and four daughters, Mrs. William 
Kennedy, Woodstock: Mrs. Aubrey 
Boutillier, Philadelphia, Pa., and Miss
es Jennie Florence.

It is likely the St. John curlers will 
be here next week for games with 
the local club.

A branch of the Society for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis is to be form
ed in Queens county and a meeting 
has been called for the 8th of March 
at Armstrong Corner, which Rev. T. 
Hunter Boyd, the provincial organizer 
will address and arrange for the for
mation of the Queens county branch.

The handsome Clydesdale stallion 
Ace of Spades, one of those import
ed by William Meharry, of Ontario re
cently and afterwards turned over to 
the provincial Department of Agricul
ture. to be resold, was purchased to
day by Charles I. ('yr. M. P. P., of St. 
Leonards, Madawaska. The price paid 
was about $1200 aud the horse will be

attorne
i

Special to The Standard.
Toron t 

to Mr.
Cruickshanks of Calgary 
Col. Gwynn for Saskatch

The house spent the day in supply
dealing with Quebec public Works. Ar 
the opening Mr. Murphy in announc
ing the gift of ihe Albert medal lo 
Conductor Reynolds said this is the 
highest decoration given.

In supply Mr. Pugsley hail to do a 
great deal of explaining with r«*gard 
to numerous po 
Quebec. Mr. Bord 
case where

ito. Out.,
F. Morphy

and cat hospital and other go 
of the city who may be said to have 
made a life study of dogs and their 
disease, the trouble at present affect
ing dogs in this province is not rabies, 
but distemper, resembling grip iu hu
mans, in which there is no danger 
whatever for persons bitten by the 
supposedly mad canines.

Dr. Morphy says pathological exam
inations made of the bruins of dogs 
chlorlformed at his Institution suffer
ing from the distemper, showed no 
trace whatever of rabies. Dr. Morphy 
and the other gentlemen referred to 
all agree there is no need for the dog 
muzzling regulations and fear these 
will lead to more persons being bitten 
when the muzzles are taken off than 
ever was the case before.

Feb. 25.—According 
of the Toronto dog 

ntlemen

motion,
B

ning of the present fiscal year, out of 
the ordinary revenue down to the pres
ent time for I he building and repair 
of bridges in the province? And how 
much for roads?

A.—Bridges, $81.346.84, Roads, $14.- 
324.96.

3—Q—How much of said amount for 
bridges was expended in each county 
and howf much for roads in each coun-

Ilon. Mr. Ilazen said several such 
communications had been received and 
he had some recollection of one from 
that county.

Mr. Robinson presented a pe 
W. R. Crothers and others I 
of a bill to regulate the 
of the electorate in Mon

Mr. Labillois presented the petition 
of the Jacquet River Boom Co., fa
voring a bill to amend the Company’s 
Incorporation Act. and also a petition 
of W. Thompson and others to prohib
it automobiles using the roads on two 
days of the week.

Mr. Robinson asked if the Premier 
could give the House any information 
as to the Albert Southern Railway as 
the rails were being removed.

Hon. Mr. Haxen said the railway 
had been, built with provincial and 
Dominion subsidies and It would pro
bably be contended that the Govern
ments had a lien on the rails and what 
was left of the railway which had not 
been used for many years. There were 
a great many creditors and he believ
ed that at a meeting held some years 
ago they appointed 
a trustee for the 
thought the province had any power 
to take the matt

Continued from page 1. 
district about the court hou 
was felt that it would be best to give 
each parish representation.

By Registered Letter.

se and it

SETS ALBERT MEDAL tition of 

alifleation
stem of having the juries repThe s.v

resentative of each parish was now 
used by the sheriff of Westmorland 
and Albert county, at least to his 
knowledge. The change might add 
to the expense, but it was a 
if the better resuits would 
compensate for the increased expendi
ture. The bill provided that jurors 
might b«- summoned by registered let
ter. providing it was mailed ten days 
before the opening of the court as 
some counties, such as York where 
the shire town is at one end of the 
county, it would be impossible for the 
sheriff to summon all his jury per
sonally for the sum of twenty dollars 

allowed for that duty. There 
would, however, be some additional 
mileage in some eases which would 
have to be paid to jurors when the list 
was representative of all parishes, but 
he felt all would agree that the new 
system would be much the best.

The bill provided that grand juries 
would only be summoud when the 
sheriff was directed to do so by the 
judge or attorney general or notified 
by the clerk of the court that there 
was criminal business to come before

lltlcsl wharves in 
en fastened on otv 

$46,000 is to b«* spent on 
a wharf at St. Croix In Loebinlere. A 
private company had a wharf wh 
w as ample for the needs of the popu
lation which is onl 
tire district. The 
vice. There is one boat a day but it 
Is patronized only on Quebec- market 
days. Mr. Borden said that this 
meant that the government must build 
wharves all over the country In com
petition with private wharves. In 
his own county a private wharf which 
served the district excellently had 
been put out of business by a goverir- 
ment, wharf, a glaring Instance of 
government killing private enter-

Unusual Distinction Is Confer
red Upon Hero Of Spanish 
River Railway Wreck By 
King Edward.

ty?
fullyz IlehAnswer:—

Bridges. y 4,000 
I.C.R.

for the eii- 
gives a ser-Albert County

Carleton..............
Charlotte .............
Gloucester ..
Kent...................
Kings...................
Madawaska ... .
North'd................
Queens..............
Restigouche .. ..
St. John.............
Sunbury ...............
Victoria...............
West'd..................
York......................
Sundry bridges .

.. ..$ 9,393.20 

.. .. 5,735.04

.. .. 3.012.56 

. ... 4,388.34

.. .. 6,589.43

.. .. 9.988.71

. ... 1,578.13

.. .. 13,421.30 
.. .. 3,101.84

..........  431.86
. ... 1,665.82
. ... 1,116.14

A Dogless Town.
Hamilton, Ont.. Feb. 25.—Hamilton 

before the 
By the first of

ial to The Standard.S
Ottawa. Ont.. Feb. 26.—Earl Grey 

received this morning a cable from 
Jiord Crewe
pleased to confer the Albert Medal taken to St. Leonards in a few da 
of the first « lass on Thomas Reynolds.
Conductor Reynolds showed great 
courage iu rescuing the passengers in 
the Spanish River Railway wreck.

will be a dogless town 
rabies scare is over 
the year a thousand dogs had been 
killed and since the dog catchers have 
been at work the animals have been 
slaughtered at the rate of thirty or 
forty a day.

His Majesty has been
theys

towhere he will stand. Mr. Cyr's work 
improve the breed of draft horses in 
his constituency will no doubt, meet . .. 2,729.06

.. 13,315.92 

.. 4,708.84 

.. 177.67
Rev. W. W. Brewer, a former gus 

will preach in Centenary church oq 
Sunday morning.

pproval.
thermometer registered 28 be-

lor
W. A. Trueman 

creditors. He hardly
The

lowe zero at an early hour this morn
ing. ti

Chancellor Jones of the university 
has been called away on account of 
th«> serious illness of his mother, and 
lectures in mathematics at the U. N. 
R. have been suspended «for a few 
days as a result.

HIGH SCHOOL WINS. Tow Parted.
Port Colburne, Ont.. Feb. 25.—A 

huge tow of oak timber being brought 
from the upper lakes to Port Colborne 
was parted by a heavy sea one night 
35 years ago. Part of the raft being 
brought ashore, but the other disap
peared as if it had been swallowed up.

the coldest this season
igh School took the fast Rothesny 
M*te into camp last night to the 

fast

^ger up. He had a state
ment of the legal position of the rail
way in his office which could be!

Mr. Labillois gave notice of inquiry 
regarding the expenditure of roads in 
Kent and Madawaska.

Hon. Mr. liazen moved that the 
time for Introduction of private bills 
be extended for one week 
day next.

Mr. Tweeddale's motion regarding 
the St. John Valley Railway was post
poned until Wednesday.

Mr. Copp gave notice of inquiry as 
to the schoolbook money.

The Speaker in reply to an inquiry

the elections act on Monday.
The House adjourned at 5 o’clock.
In the House today the following re

plies to questions were brought down:
Hon. Mr. Haxen in reply to. Mr. 

Robinson's inquiry No. 15: The ques
tion of granting assistance In the con
struction of a railway in the County 
of York from Millville to HawkshaW 
is bei

how the assistance, if any, will be

Hon. Mr. Haxen for Hon. Mr. Flem
ming in reply to Mr. Robinson's in
quiry, No. 18v said :

1—Q- 
under the 
section (b) of the Audit Act have been 
ordered by the Lieut Governor in 
Council?

Ans—Seven.
—Q. For what purposes were said 

warrants Issued and what was the 
amount of each warrant?

Ans.—Importation Kentucky Horses, 
$5000 : Aid to Mlramlchl Agricultural 
Association, $5000; Aid to Winter Fair 
of 1908. $800; Expenses Agricultural 
Commission. $500; Over expended for 
mining purposes, $158.36; Horse Sale 
December 14th, 1909, and pu 
Thoroughbred Horses, $3931.41; 
of warehouse at Sand Point, St. John. 
$600; Rent of warehouse Havana $600.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy in reply to Mr. 
Robinson's inquiry 26 said : -

1— Q.—How much provincial money 
was furnished the highway boards for 
roads in the province from the first 
day of May 1909 to Oct. 31st. 1909, and 
what was the amount given to each 
county?

A.—$11,996.30 as per amounts given 
on pages 24 and 25 of board of works 
report. 1909.

2— Q—What amount of provincial 
money has been paid since the baglii-

Albert County .. .
Carleton................
Charlotte .............
Gloucester........... .
Kent.......................
Kings.....................
Madawaska .. .
North'd...................
Queens .................
Restigouche .. ..
St. John ..: ... .
Sunbury-...............
Victoria ..............
Westmorland .. .
York....................

I 4.—Q.—How many and what bridg
es were built 
direction of the board of works dur
ing the last fiscal year and on how

for?
Ans.—Statements of expenditure# 

on bridges built and repaired during 
fiscal year appear on pages 56 
inclusive board of works report.

....$ 689.54 

.... 854.94
. ... 3,142.78 
. .. 403.04
.... 337.87

. ... 2,931.41 

.. .. 532.47

.. .. 553.78

.. .. 1,101.77 
.. .. 649.47
. ... 419.22
.... 352.94 
.. .. 473.80
.. .. 1,105.51 
.. .. 866.42

A dav or so ago farmers going out 0,1 
the lake to fish found the long lost 
raft near Gull Island froz«*n in the ice. 
The timber is all squared oak and is 
now worth, experts say $100,000.

Thetune of 5 to l 
from start to finish a 
than the Score would indicate 
the blue and white Hibbard and Mc
Kay showed up well, while Gilbert 
played a good defence game. For the 
school boys Peters and Macbum play
ed well on the forward line ami Teed 
looked after the rushes of the blue 
aud white, letting few go 
Peters notched three of 
school's scores.

High School

For the court.
The present system of summoning 

a grand jury no matter whether there 
was any business for it to take up or 
not. was a relic of the old days, but 
was unnecessary as the graud jurors 
seldom did anything other than to de
termine whether or not a true bill was 
found in criminal cases or else pres
ent an address to a new judge appear
ing in the county for the first time. 
In this way there was some expense 
and the time of the jurors was taken 
up unnecessarily, and it was a matter 
for consideration of the House whe
ther or not the provisions of the new 
bill were not wise.

The provisions of the old act had 
been re-enacted to a very large extent 
it having been thought better to do 
this and repeal the old act than make 
a constant reference to the latter ne
cessary provision was- made for an 
allowance of mileage to grand jurors. 
At the present time they received 
neither pay or mileage allowance and 
while it was not Intended at present 
to pay them lt was fair to allow some
thing for travelling expenses.The num
ber of such Jurors necessary had also 
been reduced to 12.

At the present time the fine for non 
attendance of a peti-Juror was $1. 
Many men preferred to pay 
rather than leave their business and 
there was ofter great inconvenience 
because of jurors being absent. In fu
ture the finp would be from $5 to $20.

A Second Time.
In conclusion the Premier asked the 

consideration of the members in mak
ing the bill a workable and useful mea
sure. On the ground of urgency the 
bill was read a second time apd refer
red to the committee on law practice 
and procedure. The Premier said that 
it would be taken up at ten «'clock on

ing In
Mr. Tweeddale said that in Victoria 

county the sheriff was also secreatry 
treasurer
would be found that in several cases 
the sheriff also held other offices and 
some provision would have to be made

3from Mon-CHANGES IN 3RD REGIMENT
by. Dinky 

the high

Quartermaster and Quarter- 
master-Sergt. To Be Ap
pointed-New Type of Guns 
Being Issued.

Rothesay College
Goal

TennantRitchie .. .. would name a committee on
Point. or repaired under the.. FawcettGorman ..

Cover Point.
.. . T. GilbertTeed .. .. of these were tenders called

HibbardjMachum tCapt.)
Centre Major S. B. Smith, who represented 

the 3rd Regiment at the annual meet
ing of the Canadian Artillery Associ
ation which was recently held at Ot 
tawa. returned to the city yesterday. 
Speaking of the meeting Major Smith 
said several decisions had been ar 
rived at which would have consider 
able interest for local artillerymen.

One decision was to, apppint a regi 
mental quartermaster sergdapt for the 
3rd Regiment. He thought this change 
would be welcomed, as the office in 
question had been abollshe«l when the 
regiment entered the heavy artillery 
«•lass.

Another decision was not to semi 
an artillery team to England this year, 
i hough it is proposed to send one in 
1911. The militia department is not in
clined to pay more than half the cost 
of the trips, which are about $1,300, 
and the association has no surplus 
funds to spare, 

local

............Mac Kay
ng.

McKay (Capt.)
lastRight Wl to 87

5—Q.—What was the total amount 
paid out for bridges during the last 
fiscal year without calling for tenders? 
How much under the tender system?

Ans.—Taking into consideration the 
large number of bridges repaired and 
rebuilt during the past season and as 
some of the departments structural 
superintendents have asked for ten- 
«lers on small structures It would be 
Impossible to state figures accurately. 
All bridge contracts awarded directly 
by the department during the last 
fiscal year appear on pages 107 to 116 
inclusive, board of works report, 1909.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy In reply to Mr. 
Bentley's inquiry said:

1— Q.. what amount of money has 
been paid by the Public Works Depart
ment for the repair of roads in the 
County of St. John from May lat. to 
the opening of the present session? A., 
$4118.80. This 
paid to S. J. Shanklln for an over ex
penditure In 1908.

2— -Q., What amount was paid out 
in each parish? A., Detailed Informa
tion is given on pages 42. 43 and 44 
of the Board of Works report 1909. 
with the exception ot the following 
payments made since close of fiscal 
year 1909: R. J. Moore, special com
missioner Parish of almonds, $137 - 
50: Highway board, Parish of Si- 
monda, $165.00; Highway board, Mus
quash. $116.72.

3— Q„ Was there any money ex
pended outside of the Highway 
boards? A., Answered by No. 2.

ng considered by the govern- 
It has not been determined

Peters .. ..
Left Wing.

.Wood...........................
Referee—B. Gilbert 
Timers 

Rothe /High Bchool. Walsh; 
say. Hibbard.

Goal Judges—High School, McLeod, 
Gilbert.

Summary of scoring first half:
1. Machum— 5 min.
2. Peters—4 min.
3. Peters— 12 min.
Second half :
1. Sterne—K min.
2. O'Regan—7 min.
3. Peters—4 min.

>

ow many special warrants 
provisions of Sec. 16 sub-

this sum Style and Snap ' Good Value
THORNE BROS.

‘Anywhere in the Woihl’ our “SCOTT" and “CHRISTY’S” makeA Drunken Row.
The police arrested F. L. McKenna. 

Joseph Dixon and Thos. Quinn, last 
evening, for drunkenn«*ss and fighting 
on Main street, opposite Ixmg wharf. 
Dixon and Quinn had an argument it 
is said over the price of a drink. Mc
Kenna, it 
Dixon to
hurriedly for Acadia street with offi
cer Crawford in hot pursuit. The trio 
were taken to the North End police
Station.

■
Tof Hats are accepted as the standard of style and hat value— 

also the celebrated "STETSON," “MALLORY” and other standard 

American Hats, all new for this Season's, 1910 trade. You'D 

like their style, well answer for the quality. Prices from $1.50 
to $4.00 and $5.00.

regiment will make its 
usual trip to Petewawa this year, 
though the local representatives had 
to put forth some effort to secure per
mission for the full compliment to go 
into camp.

Sir Frederick Borden announced 
that in future all field batteries will 
be required to use the hew type of 
18 pounders, and the heavy artillery 
will use the 60 pounders recently In
troduced

The rchase of amount includes $58.59
Rent

appears, joined in and threw 
the ground. He then left

ay morning and the sheriffs be- 
vited to attend.I

Hon. Mr. Hazen said it
; Accident at Sand Point.

Early this morning a young man 
named Murphy while working at Sand 
Point has two of his fingers badly 
smashed, while loading a heavy case 
onto a truck. The Injury was attended 
to at the emergency hospital. | 
Hies on the Strait Shore Road.

The heavy guns have a 
of 6,000 yards. Thorne Bros.,

03 King: St.

range
The convention was largely attend 

ed, and a considerable amount of rou
tine business was transacted. Inter- 
èsting papers were read by Sir Percy 
Lake and others.

to meet this.
Mr. Burehill asked if any communi

cation had been received from North
umberland as to an Increase of jurors 
pay.

Matter» & Furriers,He
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GILiætt’S
SOLD

Standard Article _____ T_slSSs^ : EVERYWHERE

Ready for use ia any ' ' For Making Soap.

uSm.
hundred purpose». * I J J ; For Removing Paint.

A can equals 20 Ike. ï V 
SAL SODA. 5

Use only the Best.

THE

i
For Disinfecting
Sinks. Closets, 

Drains, etc.
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An Evening Bonnet AUCTION SALES

70 Princess St.
Happenings

of

ytonrjt Belurna.

HORSE, WAGON and 
SLED, GROCERIES, 
SHOP FIXTURES, 
COMPUTING 
SCALES, Etc.

By Auction. “

T.L Goughian
- /yCTIONEEH

ST. JOHN. N. a
am on Hon a* Hulirtinir

HAMPTONI am instructed to sell by Mr. C. W.
mort-Greenslade, under chattel 

gage, at store No. 295 City Road, on 
Monday Morning, Feb. 28th, com
mencing at 10 o’clock:

pM Cl
’ /i'Wkm

\ RESIDENCEi FOR PRIVATE SALE
iat desirable residence belonging t-> 

I lie estate of H. C. Fro#l on Main street, 
Hampton, Kings Co.. N. B., 
eleven rooms, nice garden &c.. 
gain. Apply to

F. L. POTTS.
O. Box HHb, 
a sonic Block.

TENDERS FOR ACETYLENE
MACHINES, ETC.

'llThe Entire Stock of Groceries, also 
Store Fixtures, Acetylene Plant, Oil 
Tank. Computing Scales, Refrigerator 
Horse, Harness, Wagons, Sled, Etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Phone 973. P.O.B. 298

contai

which was seconded by Mrs. P. D. 
Chisholm.

One of the most successful smokers 
of the season was held in the R. K. 
Y. C. rooms on Tuesday evening. Am
ong those who participated in the ev
ening’s programme were: R. 1C. Y. C. 
glee club, Fred Punter. H. C. Creigh
ton, Fred McKean, John Powers, A. 
Young, B. Bonnell, K Bonnell, G. 
Brown. Vice-Commodore Merrill occu
pied the chair in the absence of Com
modore Thomson.

Lieut. Col. Sturdee, Mr. R. G. Haley 
and Mr. F. M. Mooney have been ap
pointed by the Government as valua
tors and arbitrators of the properties 
acquired by the militia department for 
the new armory.

At a meeting of the St. John Bank
ers’ club In Keith’s assembly rooms 
on Tuesday afternoon, it was decided 
that the city 
ver trophy to 
er’s hockey league.

Dr. Geo, G. Melvin delivered a leç
on Evolution in the light of hu- 
Hlstory, before the Natural His

tory Society on Tuesday evening. The 
lecture was attended - by A large and 
appreciative audience, a hearty vote 
of thanks being tendered the lectur
er at the conclusion of his address.

Mr. Fred Sayre has purchased Mr. 
John Thomson’s handsome residence 
on Queen Square fro 
Host wick and Mr. W.

The bride was the recipient of many 
pretty and useful presents.

Dr. and Mrs. J. McNichol and little 
daughter Ethel were the guests of 
ML and Mrs. John Sprout this week, i 
Dr. McNichol has given up his prac
tice at Bathurst for a time, and will 
go to Edinburgh, Scotland, where he 
will take a post-graduate course.

Mrs. Percy Wilbur entertained at a 
small bridge party on Wednesday 
evening.

Mrs. W. S. Thomas entertained at 
a bridge of four tables ou WednesdAy 
in honor of her sister, Mrs. Eve ret 
Niamey of Itblca, N. Y. Those pres
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. U. W. Fow
ler, Mr. and Mrs J. M. Kinnear, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Daley, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mc
Kenna, Mrs. M. W. Doherty, Mrs. 
Wilson, Miss Della While, Mr. Ralph 

^■Arnold.

/a / Germain SLPhone 973. P. i
'Iif

i & Tenders will be received up to 
March 5th, 1910, at the office of the 
undersigned, for the stolck in trade 
and tools belonging to the Victoria

I will Sell at Auc 
tion at store of 

Wyi MESSRS. DAVIS

—Ci
at 7.30 o'clock, their whole stock of I company s works, Hampton, by apply* 
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Jewell-1 *n8 to J. N\. Smith. Hampton. N.

Tenders will be received for 
whole or any part thereof. The high
est or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Canada Life Building.

X
II ■

X.V t

f s’
l Sm
* ,v.\\ y

' i -7
& the

ry, Etc.
Messrs. Davis have ta vacate the 
store immediately.

T. L. COUGH LAN, Auctioneer.

This sale is positive as
+è

l ■
y

Solicitor,IFreeze and Mr. R. II
Miss Pearl Stockton very pleasant

ly entertained her friends on Tues
day. Those Invited were Miss Mar
garet Archibald, Miss Annie Parks. 
Miss Jean Lungstroth. Miss Clara 

Eloise Sivt-v 
Miss Bern 

Miss
Miss Grace Kirk and

banks would offer a sll- 
the winners of the bank-

flASSIEIED ADVERTISINGCOFvmcrfT ei joel ftocn
The last week has been one for lov-

Turner, Miss 
eanor 
Bessie

era of out door sports to revel in ski
ing parties, snow shoe tramps, skat
ing parties. Sleigh drives and skat
ing parties have been the order of 
the week, seldom a day going by with
out some fun in the open. Although 
Lent has closed the door of galties 
for a time, hostesses are managing to 
indulge iu a few informal teas and 
bridges which, owing to their scar
city, are all the more enjoyed.

Mrs. Sheffield. Princess street, was 
hostess last Friday afternoon at a de
lightful tea. Mrs. Sheffield received 
her guests in a black satin gown. Ro
ses and sweet peas formed the decora
tions In the tea room which was in 
charge of Mrs. Cowie In grey nuns 
veiling, and Mrs. McAlpine in a gown 
of green crepe de chene, assisted by 
Mrs. J. U. Thomas in cream lady’s 
cloth, Mrs. Geo. Warieh iu cream lace, 
Miss Winnie Fair weather in pale blue 
crepe de chene, Miss Ethel Emerson 
in red voile. Miss Audrey Bulloch in 
white satin, Miss Vivian Barnes in 
brown mignon de soie, Miss Ethel 
Baird In all blue silk. Miss Jean 
White In pink pompadour muslin, 
Miss Grace Fisher in white serge and 
Miss Jenetta Bridges in biscuit col
ored voile. A largé number were pres
ent at the tea hour.

Mr. Arthur Thorne entertained de
lightfully at a dinner this week in 
honor of Mrs. Percy Robinson of To
ronto. The table decorations consist
ed of pink tulips and narcissi. Among 
the guests, were: Mrs. L. R. Harri
son. Mrs. Robinson, Miss May Har
rison, Mr. T. Blair,* Mr. J. Harrison 
and Mr. H. Thorne.

Mrs. W. W. White, Sydney street, 
entertained at a smart bridge of six 
tables last Saturday evening in honor 
of Mrs. Percy Robinson of Toronto.

The Badminton tea last Saturday 
was In charge of Miss Vera Robinson 
and Miss Mollie Robinson.

The final curling match of the sea
son between the ladles of the Thistle 
rink and the ladies of the St. Andrews 
club was played off on Thursday morn
ing in the Thistle rink. A large num
ber of spectators watched a keenly 
contested match which resulted in a 
victory for the Thistle ladies. At the 
conclusion of the game, Mrs. E. A. 
Smith of the St. Andrews club in a 
short address, thanked the members 
of the Thistle club for all the kind
ness shown to them during the re
cent matches.

Mrs. Sharpe, president of the 
Thistle club, made a suitable reply. 
Among those playing in the games 
wer*: St. Andrews:—(Skip) Mrs. H. 
('. Schofield, Mrs. Geo. Jones, Miss 
Mabel Thomson, Miss Eithd Skinner. 
Dr. M. Parks (skip);* Mrs. R. Stur- 
dee, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Miss Sara 
Hare. Mrs. E. A. Smith (skip); Mrs. 
J. Magee, Mrs. P. Barnes, Mrs. W. Hol
ly. Thistles:—Miss T. MacLaren 
(skip); Mrs. Jackson. Miss Winifred 
Raymond, Miss Bertha Macaulay, Mrs. 
Thorne (skip); Miss B. MacLaren. 
Mrs. Paterson. Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Wil
liams (skip); Miss G. Campbell, Miss 
B. Armstrong, Miss Ena A1aci>areu.

Mr. Paul lxmgley entertained at 
dinner at the Union Club this week In 
honor of hM father, Mr. Justice Long

ues, Miss El
ia Milton, Miss 
Alberta Maggs,

This charming cap Is made of white velvet or soft satin with rosettes 
and voluminous ties of satin ribbon. It’s a very becoming frame for pret
ty faces. To be worn with white evening coat.

Maggs.
Carleton,

Miss Clara Hay.
Aliss Lottie Maggs.

The Mission Circle of the 
church met on Thursday evening at 
the home of Mrs. Geo. Vaughan, Main-

Miss Emma Parlee, who has been 
visiting In Sussex, returned to Monc
ton this week.

Col. and Mrs. H. M. Campbell were 
in Fredericton this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reid of St. 
John were visiting friends here this 
week.

Rev. J. M. Campbell, D.D.. preached 
on Sunday at the Methodist church 
here.

Rev. J. F. Policy, Ph. D., of Eureka, 
N. S., preached in Chalmers Presby
terian church on Sunday evening.

A number of Sussex people went 
to Fredericton this week to attend 
the meeting of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen's Aaociation, among them 
were R. P. Sleeves, Frank Roach, M. 
A. McLeod, Jesse Prescott and Seth 
Jones. %

Since the recent snow falls 
her of Sussex young 
availed themselves of 
of snowshoelng, and several snowshoe 
tramps have been given during the

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Ever
ett Keith entertained by giving a 
snowshoe tramp and afterwards the 
party repaired to her home where a 
most enjoyale evening was spent. 
Those invited 
R. Parker, Miss Eloise Sleeves, Miss 
Hay, Miss Turner, Miss Bertie Maggs, 
Miss Lily Mills, Miss Mary Macauley, 
Miss Lottie Maggs, Miss Daisy Brown 
and Miss Margaret Archibald, and 
Messrs. Atkinson, Patterson, Town
send, Rufus Sleeves and Bowman

the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Forced to be

Necessity
Advertising was invented by The Man who was

s,

h’ Of Truro, Mrs. H. Humphrey. Mrs. H. 
Pickard, Mrs. Secord, Mrs. R. C. Wil
liams, Mrs. Edgar Ayer. Mrs.
Ford, Mrs. Dawson. Miss Nellie

Methodist having enjoyed a pleasant visit with 
her grandparents, Mr.
McLaren.

Mrs. John Si 
regret to learn 
confined to her home through an at
tack of La Grl 

Mr. G. Dure

and Mrs. Robert brief.c. w.
Fopp,

Miss Murray, Miss Etta Ayer, Miss 1.. 
Silliker, Mrs. H. Ford.

Mrs. H. M. Wood was the hostess at 
an enjoyable drawing room tea Thurs
day evening. Among those present 
were: Mrs. Thos. Murray. Mrs. B. <’. 
Borden, Mrs. Fawcett. Mrs. Smith of 
Truro. Miss Lilian Snowball 
ham, Mrs. Putnam. Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. 
A. E. Jublen, Miss Tait, Mrs. .1. W. 
Black. Mrs. F. B. Black. The Misses 
Tait of Shediac, Misses Ford. Sprague, 
McLeod, Read, Ogden, Hartt, Mrs. 
Stuart Campbell and Mrs. Josiali 
Wood.

Mrs. Snowball and Miss Lilian Snow
ball of Chatham, who have been visit
ing Mrs. J. L. Black have returned 
home.

The Misses Tait, of Shediac. are vis
iting Mrs. J. W. S. Black

Mrs. Bennett entertained at a small 
dinner Friday evening.

Mr. H. M. Wood left on Tuesday on 
a business trip to Sydney.

Mrs. Fred Ryan Is visiting in Fred
ericton.

Mrs. S. C. Charters who- has been 
the guest of her daughter. Mrs. J. W. 
Black, returned home to Point, du 
Chene last week.

Messrs. Fred George. Bliss M. Faw
cett and W. B. Fawcett left Mondav 
for Fredericton to attend the Dairy
man's Association.

Dr. Andrews preached at both ser
vices in the Baptist church last ev
ening. Dr. Boaden preach* d in Freder
icton.

The concert in aid of the Methodist 
church in Jolicure, realized $40 last 
week.

Mr. Charles 
Ison has pur

chased Mr. Sayre's summer home at 
Rothesay.

Mr. Justice Longley of Halifax who 
on several occasions has spoken be
fore various clubs In St. John, was giv
en a hearty welcome on Tuesday even
ing by the Canadian Club, when he 
chose for his topic, the progress made 
by St. John and the wonderful growth 
of the whole Dominion.

Miss Frances Hazen returned from 
Fredericton on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Leavitt left on 
Monday for Halifax, where Mr. Leavitt 
sails tor a trip to the West Indies.

Mr. George McAvity returned from 
Montreal on Tuesday.

Miss Janie Stone is visiting friends 
in Portland.

The many friends of Mr. Douglas 
McLeod will regret to hear that he 
has been transferred to Fredericton, 
to the Bank of New Brunswick branch

Miss Kathleen Mclnerney has re
turned from Amherst.

Miss Katie Hazen left for Frederic
ton on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sayre and Mrs. 
George Jones left on Thursday 
trip to the Southern States.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cudllp left on 
Friday for a trip to Boston.

Professor D. J. Fraser spent a few 
days In this city last week.

Mrs. Bulkley, Wellington Row, Is 
spending the week in Montreal.

Mrs. Walter Trueman leaves next 
week for her home In Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. Uerrard, of t-oudou, 
Ont., arrive in the city next week and 
will be the guests of Dr. Christie, Wel
lington Row for a short time, before 
sailing for England.

Miss Elizabeth 
Thursd

Mrs.
week in the city.

Dr. Winchester, one of the leaders 
in the evangelical campaign returned 
to Montreal on Mond

General sympathy 
ed for the family of Mr. G. Sidney 
Smith, whose death occurred on Tues
day afternoon at his residence, Dor
chester street.

Mr. Allen McAvity returned to Mon
treal on Sunday evening.

Mrs. Sjostedt
Murray MacLaren, Coburg street.

A number of ladles and gentlemen 
enjoyed a drive and bridge at Crescent 
Lake on Friday evening.

The Eclectic Reading Club met on 
Thursday evening at the residence of 
Mrs. Alward. ML Pleasant.

The Westfield Outing j 
enjoyed a day in Westfield

All mpson’s many friends 
l that she has been 1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

ippe.
II Grimmer returned on 

Saturday’s train from a pleasant visit 
to St. John and Fredericton.

Mrs. Robinson of St. Stephen, is en
joying a visit with her sister, Mrs. J. 
A. Wade.

FLORISTSFOR SALE
ADAM 8HAND. FLORIST.

Cut flowers and Floral Emblems a 
Specialty.

THE ROSARY. 34

of Chat- FOR SALE—At Springfield Corner in 
the County of Kings, tin* pleasantly sit
uated business stand of '. A. S. Kier- 
stead. consisting of large lot with house, 
wood-house attached, store, warehouse at
tached. Niw barn, large hen house, also 
6 acres of cultivated land near-by.

261-dMch.

For So/e—New Itoraestlc. New Home and 
other machine*. Buy in my store and have 
tlu vommlwion to agetiH Genuine needle** and 
oil. All kinds sewing machines and pilotingniplis 
repaired. WM VRAWFORU, IV", Princess street, 
opposite White Store

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Phebaud and 
daughter, Yvonne arrived on Satur 
day from Kingston. R. I., where Mr. 
Thebaud has completed a course of 
study at the agricultural college.

Mr. and Mrs. Philo Hanson of St. 
George spent Sunday in town; the 
guests of (’apt. Daniel and Mrs. Hau-

Klng Street.

PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt

Framing
1653-1L

Bros., 106 Kin 
and Furniture

a Street, Picture 
Repairing. Phone 

12w-6mo-M *5

WATCHMAKERP. A. Hartt, M. P. P., came from 
Fredericton on Satiirday to spend 
Sunday with his family.

Mrs. C. S. Everett has gone to St. 
John to spend a few weeks.

Mrs. Henry Smith who has been 
vlsltli 
Mrs.
by Tuesday evening's train for New 
York.

Mr. A. E. McDonald called on St. 
Stephen friends during the past week.

Miss Eliza Smith has returned from 
a most eupoyable visit to Rosedale.

J. W. Richardson barrister, of St. 
Stephen was in town this week to at 
tend County Court.

A number of Miss Ethel Richard
son’s friends gave her a very pleasant 
surprise 
evening.
quickly with games and guessing 
tests.

('apt N. M. Clarke has go 
Noank, Conn., on a business trip.

Mr. George Cockburn who lias been 
attending the U. N. B.. came home 
from Fredericton on Monday to enjoy 
a few weeks holiday.

Miss Kathleen O’Nell 
a delightful vacation, and returned to 
New York, to resume her duties as 
professional nurse.

Mr. Deitrich of Perth. Ont., arrived 
by Saturday’s train to superintend the 
the electrical work being done in the 
annex of the Al

Mr. Mitchell

choice selection of Kings, brooche< Scirf 
LAW. SfoboriTst. “ btU 1 elC hRNMrTO LET

people have 
the pleasures JS «Æ. Mt&SÜMS

Pru|«*rtv" comprising drawing mom. 7 Ix-droomx 
ail modern improvements, t an l«e examined 
Mondays and Fridays from 3 until ».

Il'tdMehl A. V. Fairweather A Sons.

Professional.at the home of her daughter, 
P. McColl, was a passenger

ig
F.

HAZEN <& RA Y MOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. N. B.

WANTED
WANTED—By competent young man 

a position with general office work or 
collect!eg. Apply O.B.. C:o Standard, ttwere: Miss Bessie A.

WANTED—Four energetic young mer 
of kûod appearance to put a good thin* 
before the public In this city. Salary 
and exclusive territory. Addreee A. K. 
Clo Standard. John B. M. Baxter, K. C.

party at her home on Friday 
The time passed all too BARRISTER. BTC. 

it PrinooM Street 

FT. JOHN, N. B.

TIVE—Will obtain 
of Vanuda or U. S. 

Phone 7jS»-JI 
l. tf-23w-

PRIVATE
evidence in any part 
for court or private us*1. pik 

lor DETECTIVE NO. 44t Mount Allison.SACKVILLE SHOW CARDSAfter a whirlwind campaign lasting 
almost a week, the Liberal party was 
returned to power once more and will 
hold the reins of Government of the 
mock parliament, for two sessions, 
the first of which Is to be next Satur
day evening and the other the follow
ing Saturday. The polling resulted 
in the election of 60 Liberals,^* of 
which were protested, and Conser
vatives with 
makes Mr. Ralph Hayes leader of 
the Grit party, premier, and Mr. H. 
H. Biggar. leader of the Opposition. 
The Conservatives, however, have 
gained a great moral victory.

Three buckboards drove out to the 
home of Miss Annie Kaye last Friday 
to an informal party given to the 
junior class, and spent au enjoyable 
evening there. After their return the 
male members of the class went out 
on snowshoes.
' Miss Freda Wren is the proud pos
sessor of a bust of Shakespeare, which 
she won in a L<$Ve Story of Shakspear 
Ian Titles.” at the Misses Lucas’ At 
Home, to the sophomore class.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Ilunton were 
at home to the members of the sen
ior and post-graduate classes last ev-
Mrs *1

fee. uid by Miss 
Miss Hazel Flewelltng. A very pleasant 
evening was spent in sonus. et< Am
ong those present were Misses Gret- 
chen Allison, Lena Battler. Katherine 
Bates, Mildred Bennett. L- ah Borden. 
Mary Chesley, Alberta P. Craig. Made- 
laine P. DeBury. Gertrud" Humllto 
Jennie King. Mabel Iranian. Ha 
Marsoii, Annie McElmon. Messrs. G**o. 
Tilley. ’06: Howard Outoi bridge. 07 : 
Robert McCully, ’09; Harold Black 
’07; Laurence Killam. ; John Ast 
bury. H. Harris Biggar,
Chester Harris, Ralph Haves. James 
Hunton, J. Rankine McWilliam. Geo. 
Morris. William R. Shaklin.

In Qje interclass league this week 
there were three games played. The 
juniors came even with the senior 
postgrads on Friday, the academy won 
from the freshmen, 2 to l. Saturday 
morning, and the juniors defeated the 
sophomores 4 to 2. Tuesday afternoon.
Messrs. Thomas Shore. Ono 

gan. spoke to a crowd hall in Bethov- 
en. Monday evening about the need of 
missionaries at home and abroad. The 
meeting was hold under the auspices 
of the Mount Allison branch of the 
Missionary Association and Mr. W. E. 
Thompson acted as chairman.

The L.

Furlong
ay evening for Boston.
Keator of Halifax spent the

Crocket & Guthrie,All the new things tn show cards and 
window signa Latest airbrush effects. 
HAMPTONS ADVERTISING SIGNS. 
‘Phone 1889-31. 23 King Street.Sackville, Feb. 25.—Mrs. Woodford 

Turner gave a very enjoyable drawing 
room tea last Wednesday afternoon. 
The hostess was assisted in receiving 
her guests by Mrs. Frank Turner of 
Amherst, Mrs. Alex. Ford and Mrs. 
Wells, Mrs. George E. Ford served 
tea and Miss Lila Estabrooke had 
charge 
sie Tu
Hazel Ford also assisted. Among the 
guests Were: Madames F. J. Wilson, 
J. E. Fowler. Wiggins, H. E. Fawcett, 
Josiah Wood, A. W. Atkinson. C. W. 
Cahill, A. H. McCready. R. C. Williams, 
Crowell, F. W. Desbarres, J E. Hick
ey, Gibbs, Warren Carter, Albert Car
ter, Lucas, John Humphrey, Fred 
Avard, C. C. Avard. A. K. Jublen, Put
nam, Miss Ellen Read. Horace Ford, 
Clarence Knapp, Bliss Auderso 
son. A. E. Wry, E. M. Copp, J. 
on, S. W. Copp, H. F. Pickard. Warren 
Vopp, W. B. Fawcett, C. F. Met'ready, 
Edgar Dixon, F. C. Harris, Benj. Scurr, 
J. Scurr. Amos Patterson, Thos. Patter
son. McGinn, Horsfall. Charles 
Fi

Barrister*; Solicitors, Notaries. 

Offices, KltcLan Bldg., opp. Post Office 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

has concluded

BEAUTY PARLORS
evening, 
been express-has

Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
scalp treatment, wig#, louyeea Mail or
der# attended to.

16w-3mo-flS.
H. F. McLEOD,

2 seats protested. This ng SquareIgonquin 
of Back BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 

Office in the Royal Bank Building. 
Opposite Post Office.

FREDERICTON. V IN

of the refreshments. Miss El
mer. Miss Lou Ford and Miss Bay called on 

St. Andrews friends during the past

Mrs. Jennie Clarke’s ma 
are delighted to know she 
cent from a severe illness.

Mr. Harry Burton of the Bank of 
Scotia stall" at Halifax is home

Rich d Sullivan & Co.
friends

convales-
is the guest of Mrs.

is'< Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AtiKNIS FOB

Queen SL

flKE! fIRE!for a three weeks vacation and is be-1 
ing cordially welcomed by his
°UTheT.8d,n|r^lal even, of ,he «ook1 WM'” CELLA" ,COTCM

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.

r'l oys Your Buildings, but A. ’f01 
ILTON, Contractor and W'-itiün 

worker, repairs all damage. 76 _
Erin street. Mill and Office, St. £uP’

Destr
HAM

Association 
on Thurs- n.

L. was the party given by .Miss Cecil 
Hewitt on Monday evening. Cards,I 
guessing contests and music formed i GBO- 8AYER A CO.’S FAMOUS COfe 
the amusements. The prizes were NAC BRANDIES, 
won by Mrs. Robert Clarke. Miss Hut PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
tie Eggleton and Miss Bessie Thomp 
son. Mr. G. Douglas, Mr. O. Kennedyt 
and Mr. Glen Thompson. As Miss 
Hewitt is an ideal hostess the "wee 
sma’ hours came all too fast lor those 
present. Included among the invited 
guests were the following. Mrs. Al- 
leston. Mrs. Pennant. Mrs. Fred Row
land. Mrs. Handy, Mrs. Ira Brown,
Mrs. James Cummings, Mrs. Bert Rig 
by. Mrs. Douglas. Mrs. Robert I’tarke,
Misses Eva Stoop. Géorgie Richardson,
Wlnnifred Mahoney. Bertha McQuoid,
Lottie Pye, Cassie Gardiner. Bessie 
Thompson. Leora Stinson, Fannie |
Black, Ethel’ Richardson. Gertrude 
Stinson. Hattie Eggleton. Ida Graham.
Julia Stinson. Margaret McQuoid. Liz-j 
zle Cathcart. Messrs. Robert Clark, i 
Nath Treadwell, Goodwill Douglas, j 
Bert Rigby, John Pye, Jafbes Cum general Jobbing Promptly mad Nuetly 
mings, Elmer Rigby. Nelson Pye, Ira lens.
Brown. Dan Hanson. Win, Morrow.
Glen Thompson. Otty Kennedy. Mr. Offie# 18 Sydney Street.
Dell rich of Perth, Arthur Gove, Wal | **•- 386 Delon SL TeL 828.
ter Hewitt, Allan McDonald. Mr. Ten- — ---------- -- : :
nant.

Dlx-
N. B.

Buff & MoCarthwk'1SUSSEX
MERCHANT TAILORS

- red George. J. E. Smith. G. S. Wry, 
Fraser, J. L. Hicks, W. Dawson, A. W. 
Bennett. Paisley, Watson,. Dr. Barker,
Fred Hammond. Miss Hart, \Y R. 
Rodd. Burton Ford. C. W. Ford, S. W. 
Hunton. Thomas Murray, B. A. Trites, 
Cameron, Pridham, Amassa Dixon. S. 
Taylor. G. Peters, Miss Silliker, Mari
ner Hicks. Heare, Duncan, B. J. Me- 
Haffy, Miss Jones.

Over one hundred relatives and 
other friends gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Estabrooks, 
Upper Sackville last Tuesday 
to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary 
of their marriage. Many valuable 
gifts were presented by the visitors 
and speeches were made during the 
evening by Messrs. David Wheaton, 
Hanford Palmer. Delhi and George F. 
Estabrooks and ofliers Mr. Esta
brooks has reached his 76th year, 
while Mrs. Estabrooks Is two years 
younger. They have ten children, 
forty-five grandchildren and nineteen 
great grandchildren.

Mrs. F. B. Black of Middle Sack
ville gave a snow shoeing party Satur
day evening which was enjoyed by a 
large number. The guests gathered 
at the home of Mrs. Black at 8 o'clock 
and after several hours on snowshoes, 
wended their way toward the camp, 
where a delicious supper awaited 
them. The guests included: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. S. Black, Mr. and Mrs. H.
M. Wood, Miss Lilian Snowball. Miss 
Lou Ford, The Misses Tait (Shediac). day. 
Miss Dorothy ,Hunton. Miss Margaret 430 
Cameron, Miss Isia Fawcett. Miss 
Helen Wiggins. Miss Gretchen Alii- 

Miss Lilian Hurt. Miss Hart, Miss 
Esterbrooks, Miss Elsie Turner,

44 <6 46 Dock StSussex, Feb. 25.—W. H. Fairweather 
was in St. John on Saturday.

Mrs. Wo. Plummer went to St. 
John Saturday to be absent a month 
on a visit to her parents.

Miss Jennie Nelson spent Satur
day and Sunday with her parents at 
Norton.

Misa Lottie Howard was in St. 
John for the week end.

Miss Kathleen Prescott of Albert, 
Is the guest of Miss Wlnnifred Fow-

tf Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Comm en 

ST. JOHN. N 3

Mrs. Huntcn was assisted by 
ired cof-jaurence Killan, who pot 

El va Mach ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

urn andley.
Mrs. Teed, Hazen street, gave a 

Bletgh drive on Tuesday evening in 
honor of her son, Lionel. Among the 

Miss Emily Teed, Miss

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HIGH-CLASS TAILORINGguests were 
Hazel Grimmer, Miss Connie McGiv- 
ern, Misses Emily and Kathleen Stur- 
dee. Miss Dorothy Jack, Miss Edith 
Schofield, Messrs. Jim Hazen, 
MacLaren, Stanley Bridges, Jack Teed. 
Laurence MacLaren, Ronald l^eavltt. 
Gordon Peters and Stewart McLeod.

Mrs. Percy Robinson l 
day for Toronto, after several weeks 
visit at the home of her father.

A large number of skaters attended 
the Monday Evening Skating Club this 
week. Although the Ice was not in as 
good condition as 
It mattered little.
|>el ween the sixth and seventh bands 
by the following ladles, Miss Sara 
Hare. Mra. H. C. Schofield, Misa Ethel 
Baird. Misa Grace Fisher, Miss Gert
rude deBury and Misa Portia Macken-

2G Cermain Street.1er
Miss Bessie Carleton vary 

antlv i-ntertalned at a small 
party last Thursday. Among those 
present were : Miss Alberta Maggs, 
Miss Laura Likely, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
D. Osgood, Mr. and Mrs. McArth 
Mr. W. D. Turner, Mr. E. Sinnott,
A. Black and Mr. .F Mallory.

Mrs. M. A. McLeod who has been 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Foster returned to her home In Monc
ton last Saturday.

Mrs.,_ E. I. Alabon gave a small 
bridge of two tables on Tuesday. 
Present were Mrs. Coukon, Halifax: 
Mr. a«jl Mrs. J. M. Kinner, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Fowler, Mrs. M. W. Doher
ty. and Mr. R. H. Arnold.

Mrs. Geo. W. Fowler returned to 
Sussex last

bridge HOTELS
eaves on Mon- Johti Godwin,

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.Mr

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY.the preceding week, 
Supper was aéïved PROPRFMTOR1

Victoria HotelCOAL/ Mrs.- Casey of Kingman. Maine, has 
guest of her parents, 

Robert McLaren.
Mr. E. Kirslead of St. John p 

friends

: and 27 King strwi 
fc'J. JUKX X u.

r elevator aud aL modem
been a recent 
Mr. and Mrs.

and Mor-
Electrlc paeeenge 

improvement-*
D. W. McCormick

tie. aid a 
s this My Coal is good Coal, gives 

best satisfaction. TRY IT.
A number of young ladles enjoyed 

a ski ing party in the vicinity of Idly 
Lake, on Thursday afternoon'. After 

roceed-

brief visit to St. Andrews

Miss (’aider of Campobello. his re
cently enjoyed a visit with her friend, 
Miss Mattie Mallock.

Friday after a three 
weeks visit to Montreal, Ottawa and 
Toronto.

Miss Mabel Thompson spent Sun
day at Hampton the guest of Miss 
Louise AlwartV

The Baraeva Class of the Church

ski ing in the park, the party p 
ed to the Crescent Lake Club house 
for luncheon. Among the party were: 
Misses Gandy. Miss Frances Hazen, 
Miss Laura Hazen, Miss Gladyes Be
gan, Miss Clara Schofield. Miss Marion 
Belyea.

Mra. Percy Thomson entertained de
lightfully at. the tea hour on Thursday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Blizzard, Orange street, enter
tained delightfully at a young people's 
snowshoe tramp to Rockwood park 
on Thursday evening. Afjjer a Jolly ev
ening the snowshoers returned to Mrs.v 
Blizzard’s for supper. Among those' 
present were: Miss Edith Schofield. 
Miss D. Jack, Miss Doris deVeber, 
Miss Connie McGivern, Miss Emily 
Sturdee, Miss Kathleen Sturdee. Mes
srs. Lawrence MacLaren, Ronald Lea
vitt, Gordon Peters, Charlie Inches, 
Stuart McLeod, Douglas White.

Professor McGill, of Halifax,

Felix Herbert HotelJAMES S. McGIVERN,
A. A. A. of the Ladles’ Col

lege, Is giving a skating party on Frl- 
clvared about

Agent. 5 Mill street.The Canadian Literature Club met 
at the residence of Judge Cockburn 
on Tuesday evening, although the wt*a 
ther was not all that could be de- 
sider there were a

ret 42. EDMUNSTON.
Sample Rooms. Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all traîne. 
Moderate Prices.

The Y. M. C. A. 
on theirs, last Friday 

Dr. Allison who has be.-n ill with 
a severe attack of bronchitis, for al
most a month, resumed his lectures 
yesterday.

snowshoelng and many are enjoying 
the invigorating pleasure. Aliss Miri
am Alowat has issued invitations io 
her young friends for a tratup this 
Thursd

Avenue United Baptist church, gave 
their annual sleigh ride on Thurs 
day. The pârty drove to Apohaqui 
and returned to the vestry where re
freshments were served and 
cellent programme carried out.

Mrs. A. B. Pugsley and Mrs. M. 
Tiius spent a few days iu at. John 
last week.

Weflsford Parker of Boston, Mass., 
is spending a few' days with his par
ents, Rev. and Mrs. I. N. Parker.

Mr. E. A. Charters has returned from 
a trip to Montreal. .

The Main street Baptist church had 
their annual sleigh drive on Thurs
day.

large number iu 
attendance. Mrs. M. N. Cockburn and 
Mrs. P. G. Hanson being the hostesses. 
The Strickland sisters. Professor .1 
R. Oasther read a well written and 
most Interesting paper dealing with 

Ifted families such as the Strickland 
ters. Woodbrldge. Bronte and Osier 

•families. Airs. J. G. Hanson gave a 
clever synopsis of The Canadian Cru 
soes. Mrs. F. P. Barnard read interest
ing extracts from the Maple Tree, and 
Aliss Currie read a highly Instructive 
essay on The Queens of England. The 
musical part of the programme was 

Miss Milne fav- 
several Scotch

J. M. 81 ROIS. Proprietor.
lay evening. __________ ____ ——------------------
I. Cadwallader, of Deer Island ! FREDERICTON'S LEADING liOTEl 

enjoyed a visit during the past week 
with his da Lighter. Airs. Temple Lam
bert.

Miss Maud Crisp is visiting in Mill 
town this week.

A very Interesting game of basket
ball was played on Thursday evening 
in Andraeleo Hall between the Tigers 
of Eastport, and the Shamrocks, result 
ing In a score of 16 to ti iu favor of 
the home team.

Mr. W. S. Painter, chieif architect of 
the C. P. R.. was iu town last week.

Miss Nonie Sheehan has gone to 
Lubec to assist In the telegraph office 
for a few weeks.

Capt. J. T. Chevn# spent a few days 
of last week in St. John.

Continued on page 4#

Ula
Miss Nellie Turner, Alessrs. Joshua 
Peters, Sam Pickup. Ralph Bell, Mc
Kay, Charles McDougall, Harry Snow
ball, Raleigh Trites, Ray worth, Saun
ders, Pickard and Fred Ford.

Mrs. Josiah Wood was hostess at 
another delightful lea Friday after
noon. Among those assisting Mrs. 
Wood were Miss Lilian Snowball of 
Chatham, Mrs. F. B. Black. Mrs. H. M. 
Wood, Airs. Stewart Campbell and 
Mies Lou Ford. The guests included: 
Mrs. George E. Ford, Mrs. B. <’. Bor
den. Mrs. Bedford Harper. Mrs. Bever
ley Trites, Mrs. Watson. Mrs. F. W.. 
Desbarres. Mrs. S. W. Hunton. Mrs. 
Crowell, Mrs. W. Turner, Mrs. Alex. 
Ford. Mrg. J. L. Dixon, Mrs. F. A. 
Dixon, Mrs, Edgar Dixon, Mrs. Smith

Mr.? IS THE

ST. ANDREWS BARKER HqUSEKir

QUEEN STREET.
St. Andrews, N. B„ Feb. 23.—Mrs. 

C. At. Gove and Mrs. Woods went to 
St. Stephen on Thursday to visit Mrs. 
W. C. H. Grimmer.

Mr. Percy Rigby, student at the V. 
N. B., came from Fredericton on 
Thursday, and was a week end guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeon 
Rigby.

Miss little Pye has returned from 
a pleasant visit with St. Stephen 
friends.

Mrs. Horace Holmes has returned 
to her home in Kingman, Maine, after

ntrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights aud 
bells, hot water heating throughout.
1. V. MONAHAN.

O

Proprietor

WAVERLY HOTELalso greatly enjoyed, 
ored the club with 
songs sang In her usual sweet style. 
Miss Wlnnifred Maloney and Mrs. Ro
bert Clarke singing was certainly one 
of the most enjoyable numbers of the 
evening's entertainment 

The country is in fine condition for

FREDERICTON. N. B.
The beet 81.00 e day 

New Brune wick. Some ot 
rooms tlM 
ana steam

JOHN8TON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent St- Fredericton. M. B.

A;- very pretty but quiet wedding 
took place Wednesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Jennie K 1er stead, when 
her daughter Susan was united in 
marriage to Frank Campbell of this 
town. The Rev. Mr. Alton officiated.

a very Interesting address before the 
Women's Canadian Club on Wednes
day afternoon. At the conclusion 
the address Mrs. Bullock proposed 
yote of thanks to Professor McG

Hotel in 
our bast

day. Electric lightsh *T throughovL
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fOR HIGH GRADETHE EXPORT OF PULPWOOO. EXTRA BLADES EOR SAFETY RAZO$fyçj@tasi£tatd: CONFECTIONERYThe forestry meeting did not lake a vote on thf
This wasquestion of exporting crown land pulpwood. 

probably wise, as each province haè its own conditions, 
and it Is difficult for a Dominion organization to frame

A GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HANDDELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and lancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

---------i Auto-Strol 
Blades i

Ever Ready 
Blades

Gillette
Blades

$1.00
Per Dozen

But whateveiresolutions suited to all the provinces.
course may be adopted elsewhere, this province should 

We must cease shipping pulptake decided action, 
wood from crown lands to be manufactured into pulp 

If the wood is to be
Look In50c.75c.and paper in other countries, 

so manufactured let it be done in the province where 
When Ontario stopped the export of logs Per Dozen is ThePer Dozen

We Carry Gillette, Auto-Strop, Ever Ready Safety Razor*
aA it grows.

from crown lands, loud and earnest protest was made
But whanby the owners of mills In the United States, 

their cry was not heard, these operators came to Canada 
and built new mills. Quebec has Imposed a discrimina
ting stmnpuge on export wood, and is about to prohibit 
such export from crown lands, 
wood will be all the more in request as the supply from 

But we shall make no

*0]

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain Stra rnrs nar- 
National 

îshlp and 
i contest 
tawa, by 
ning dc- 
Ihelr own 
Wander- 

uni Ion at 
lime 3 to

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

New Brunswick pulp

other provinces is cut off. 
mistake by keeping our wood, 
the shape of pulp and paper will come, 
wards is an Ontario lumberman who cuts timber In his 

He did all that he could to

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa. Crocket.
EDITOR—3. D. Scott.

The demand for It in 
Senator Ed- ILL PÜ 20 p.SALEWATCHES,SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition. By Cirrlei, per year, 15.00 
•• " Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..........1.00
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 1.52 

Single Copies Two Cents.

own province and Quebec, 
prevent the adoption of the anti-export laws in those 

His advice was disregarded by his neigh* 
We are told that

0,

JEWELRY, Discou Mont real 
surpris*», 

m to the 
i felt as 

if they 
ou Id hea t 
md bring 
to Mon-

OE3.00 provinces.
hors, and should not be taken here, 
we cannot make pulp in New Brunswick because of the 
lack of water power and the high price of coal, 
shall know better about that when we have put to use

DIAMONDS, etc. H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,Wo
139 PRINCESS STRI'Phene 697

Ferguson & Rage,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

At presentsome of the water powers that, we have, 
most of these powers are going to waste, among them

When we get

TELEPHONE CALLS :

k LOOSE LEAF BINDER;-;:: 
LOOSE LEAF H0LDBE»

^4 min «-veil 
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mkS' n.
any 

reking

1 high 

onfall-

|Lind- 
I high-

Main 1722 
Main 1746

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News one much greater than any in Maine, 

to the end of our power resources, it will be a good 
time to borrow those of the United States lo work upSAINT JOHN. SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 2ti. 1910.
our raw material.

Per Ton Delivered 
In City Proper.

Loose Leaf- Sheets Ruled and Punched to 

Any Pattern.
$4-75

SALMON ASM COAL

THE NEWEST CANADIAN UNIVERSITY.
THE OUTCOME.

President W. C. Murray of the University of Sas
katchewan. has issued his first official statement. The law 
requires the university to make a financial report, but 
Dr. Murray thinks it fitting that he should himself re-

As the school is

There is no human device by which the results of 
such religious services as those now drawing to a close 

People will differ as
BARNES & CO., Ltd.,SUMMER PRICES COMMENCING MARCH 1ST.

A clean lump coal for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Household Uses. 
CANADA'S BEST COAL TODAY.

MANUFACTURING STATIONERS.

84 Prince William Street.
In this city rail be computed, 
to tho final value of such a campaign, but no one can 
make proof except those who carry the evidence within 

Thousands of persons have given to these ser-

Wport on purely educational matters, 
not yet tully organized, the record deals with plans and

accomplished. ’Phone 1172.
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION,

with things
vices a part of the time and attention which they have 
been accustomed to give to business or amusement or 

They will know whether the change was good 
Hundreds have been arrested in the midsi of

prospects ratner than 
Many in this province x*‘tnember President Murray, 
who is a native of New Brunswick, a graduate, and a 
former professor of the provincial university, 
called to his present position from Dalhousie College, 
and Is laying out the plans of a much greater university 
than Nova Scotia or New Brunswick would dare to ex- 

Thls is possible because Saskatchewan intends

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAIL ORS

Duffle Wharf, Charlotte Street., P. O. Box 13.He was

[rgan- 
■n It- 
|l far

HIGH- 
CLASS

Importera of High-Grade Cloth, for Gentlemen", Wear

for them.
a wholly irreligious life, and have become serious. Scores 
have been turned, for the time at least, from a course

There will be a LIEU SE MEURT Special Saleof dissipation and self-destruction, 
large increase In the membership of some of the church- 

While to the ordinary observer, the life of the 
city may seem to go on again in the same fashion as of 
old. it Is certain that others more closely interested may 
know that with them there is a difference, 
of these two weeks shows that the Gospel has not ceased 

Nothing else could have kept the 
No other

1RINIÏÏ BLOCK.to be a great province, and its Intention is to concentrate 
the higher educational work in all departments at Sask- 

Probably this monopoly may be broken by 
denominational movement, but the governors of

104 KING STREEL
t of

<Across the dreary dearth of fields. 
Whose sparse snow-patches make 

more bare
The brown of last year’s green-brighi 

yields,
Wanders a minstrel of the air.

OF HIGH-CLASS

Watches, Jewelry, 
Silverware, 

Diamond Rings,

the provincial university are not taking account of such

did

The history iy
If You Are Wearingtendencies.

In preparing the organization of this university the 
determined not to place it in control of an

to be interesting.
attention of the people of St. John like this, 
topic could be presented for two or three weeks to ten 
or twelve audiences every day without growing weari- 

Timid teachers who believe that higher criticism.
Tcricpromoters

autocratic self propagating board, nor yet to place it 
They adopted the expedient OF THE WEEKA low voiced wind, a piper shy,

Like one whose welcome scarce is

He cometh t-rm a gentler sky 
To thrill i%e grav with strains of

SOLITAIRE, TWIN, TRIPLET, 
CIRCLE, CLUSTER, AND PAVE 
SETTINGS. TIFFINEY, BELCH- 
ER, FLUTED STYLES NOW SO 
POPULAR. BEAUTIFUL AND 
SERVICEABLE, OFFERED VERY 
LOW TO ENSURE CASH SALES. 
GUARANTEED AS REPRE3ENT-

under party management, 
of calling upon all the university graduates in the prov
ince to elect the senate which is the supreme governing 

The senate elects a majority of the board of 
which controls the financial policy, but the

some.
scientific discovery and speculation will undermine the 
religion of Christ are themselves suffering from want 

The thing which they fear is not happening. LensesST. MARTINSgovernors,
provincial government has a veto on capital expenditure,

of faith.
The structure that is undermined is not the religion of 
the Gospel, but certain human theological constructions 
which are, perhaps, less important than the teachers 

This Gospel has been preached with evident

Yet sadness, as of parting, clings 
To h • bland wh’npr-v of his breath— 

’Tis like the * /• 11 viewless wings, 
Precursors of all-lw’shful Death.

ycu know you are wearing the 
most comfortable glasses made, 
and that you would never be satis
fied to exchange them for the or
dinary flat kind.

Continued from page 3.
St. Martins, Feb. 25—J. W. Godard 

of St John registered at the Wishurt 
House on Wednesday.

Misses Jennie and Nellie Parker of 
Tynemonth were in the village on 
business during the week.

Mrs. Joseph (’arson has returned 
homo after a pleasant visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Donald Stuart of Alex
andria, Ont.

J. M. Hastings is in the city tor a 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Tufts of 
Salmon River were the guests of Mrs. 
Geo. Patterson on Sunday last.

Milton Dann of Hampton was in 
the village this week.

Robt. Connelly and Wm. J. Walsh 
drove to St. John on Sunday returning 
Thursday.

A. G. Dick of St. John was register
ed at the Wishurt House on Wednes
day.

Warren Seely of Salmon River was 
a guest at the St. Martins Hotel this 
week.

Miss Annie Parker of Tynemouth 
is the guest of Miss Ella Rourke.

Mrs. W. E. Skillen and Mrs. David 
Brown were In the city this week.

Gilchrist of Salmon 
River was the guest of Miss Olive 
Whitney on Saturday.

F. J. Crist
friends in the village.

and loans of money.
Having obtained an organization, the university pro- 

After some two years of heated

ED.
—bv—

ceeded to business, 
public discussion and serious official consideration, Sask
atoon prevailed over Regina and became the university 

Determined to have plenty of room. Dr. Murray

suppose.
sincerity, with great plainness and tenderness during 
these special services; not more faithfully than it is 
usually preached by the ministers of St. John, but more 
frequently and with special efforts to attract the masses. 
Every one knows that a remarkable interest has been 
awakened and maintained. But no census can be taken 
in this world to register the results.

W. Tremaine Gard,
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 

^ NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET^

What thougn ilie sun break through 
tho mist

To bid the earth Spring’s cradle 
rock.

Winter is dying; whilst we list 
The Southland song birds hither 

flock !
—William Struthers.

If you do not wear 
TORIC’S come in and lot 
us show you these new 
and modern lenses.

and his associates bought 1.33;*, acres of land, and are 
Provision has been 1setting aside 330 for a campus, 

made for seven colleges, besides extension departments 
at local centres, and for a library, convocation hall, ad
ministration building, museum, union, chapel, association 
halls, power houses, gymnasium, with a system of col
lege residences for men and women, 
residences for the staff, 
affiliated theological institutions, 
contemplate faculties, courses of study and degrees in 
liberal arts and sciences twith schools of music, art and 
commerce); agriculture (including forestry, domestic 
science, and veterinary science); law, medicine (with

was hurrying frantically homeward. 
That evening he was back in the city

He did not dare go to his house, but 
went to a hotel. His mind was in a 
whirl, his purpose undecided. Some
thing that stirred in the depths of his 
consciousness seemed to hold oui a 
hope for him. What was it? Sud
denly a light flashed into his brain. He 
had written those letters; he had 
burned his boats behind him. That 
to his wife he could intercept, at their 
home; but that to the banker had 
been addressed to the man’s private 
residence. He could not hope to stop 
the mail.

But at least he would spare Ills wife 
the shock. Next morning he crept 
softly to the hall and took the letters 
from the box. But the one he had 
written had not arrived. Well, it mat
tered little. He was resolved now to 
face it out. Perhaps he would mere
ly be discharged, not prosecuted, If he 
brought back the bills. Au bout* later 
he was In his employer’s house, pre
pared for a confession. Upon the ta
ble was the morning paper. He pick
ed it up and glanced over it idly. There 
iiad been a big railroad disaster near 
Bound Brook. Two trains had collid
ed; one was completely wrecked and 
the cars set on fire—the mall car— 

sack had been totally consum-

Have your old lenses replaced 
by TORIC lenses and you will 
realize a greater degree of comfort 
than you had thought possible.

A Daily
Short Story

MR. ASQUITH S IMPENDING FATE.besides official
Sites have been reservd for

L.L. Sharpe & Son,Regarded from this distance, Mr. Asquith’s prospects 
If the Home Rulers and

The seven colleges
would seem to be hopeless.
Labor members were anxious to help him. through the im
mediate crisis, they would show it by a more sympathetic 

Mr. Redmond would have greatly increased

21 King Street. SL John, N. a

THE 600 OF LOCKattitude.
the strength and prestige of the administration if he 
and his followers had voted with the Liberals on the 

Mr. “Joe** Martin's speech

hospitals); dentistry and engineering.
Some at least of these schools are to be started at 

In the arts college IJust a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage f * 
Stamp.

tariff reform amendment, 
in parliament was a flank attack and his rush into 
print to accuse the premier of bad faith is evidence of 
a design to give the government all the trouble he tun. 
Mr. Asquith will not wish tu remain long in office de
pendent ou the favor of men who deal with him in this 

His task would be bard if all his party allies gave

fhe beginning with a fair staff, 
provision is made for nine departments, while the college 
of agriculture has provided for ten. 
year, four of the arts professors, besides Dr. Murray, and 
three of the staff of the school of agriculture, had been

(By Harold Carter.)
The assistant cashier left the pre

sident's room silently. His head was 
bowed, but his fingers twitched nerv
ously at the lapels of Ills coat.

It is no easy matter to live within 
hi New York, especially

By June of last
Miss Jessie

ftlierr-Fifteen scholarships and tea exhibitions of of St. John is visitingpointed.
to $100 were offered for competition to students for 

Dr. Murray hopes that in two years

one's salary 
when one's wife is recovering .from a 
long and expensive illness. War- 
grave was at the end of his tether. 
His creditors were threatening him 
daily, and he had had recourse per
force to money lenders, whose install
ments ate up almost one-third of his 
salary. And now the president had 
refused him the paltry taise he had 
asked for. Fifteen hundred dollanl 
was needed to establish his position.

Fifteen hundred? Why, thousands 
passed through his hands each work
ing day.

"You've had such hard luck all 
along," said his wife that evening. 
"It’s bound to change. Good luck will 
come with a rush. It always does."

He laughed In the bitterness of h|s 
soul. I<et It edme or not. his 
was made up. He would steal 
was denied him as a right. With Sun
day at his disposal'lie could place 
thousands of miles between himself 
and ihe law. Then he would write to 
May. She would come to him and to
gether they could start life anew, side 
by side.

At noon Saturday he calmly slipped 
$12,000 in bills Into the grip he had 
brought with him to the bank under 
the pretense that he was going away 
over the week end. This part, at least 
was true. He had decided 
cation, a little mountain town in west 
Virginia, where none would suspect 
him. He would stay there until the hue 
and cry had died away—then slip out 
of the country. He had told his wife 
that he was going to run out of town 
to visit a friend; he could write her 

Philadelphia.
He reached

him the most cordial support and the benefit of their 
He cannot deal with the Lords

story?^*irrent
* „vaff will be completed, plans of future development 
perfected, buildings erected, and all the machinery in

Sc. a day in fact will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed fo 
a month. Investigate this.HILLSBOROclose comradeship.

In the fashion which Mr. Martin would propose.
he give guarantees that the power of the Lords to 

hold up a Home Rule bill will be taken away. A radical 
constitutional change cannot be effected in a day or 

Meanwhile the administration needs money and

Nor
WILBUR & WATTERS.

20 WATERLOO 8T.
Hillsboro. Feb. 25.—Miss Magee of 

Coverdule is visiting in town tho 
guest of Miss Martha Sleeves.

Mr. I. C. Prescott of Albert passed 
through Hillsboro on Saturday, on hi# 
return from Fredericto 
tended the opening of

Miss Lena Sleeves, teacher of the 
primary- department of this school, 
was at home to the teachers of the 
Hillsboro and Surrey schools on Sat
urday afternoon at her home In XVeF

motion.
Dr. Murray is not asked to make bricks without straw. 

The resources available for the establishment of the 
University of Saskatchewan are large compared with 
the sums provided for any of the universities in the 
Maritime Provinces, or with the endowments of all 

them together.

; on 
lost

. J Is
last year's budget has not been voted, 
the premier needs the best help that his friends can 
give him. and has a right to ask from all his loyal support
ers and all bis allies great patience and the most kindly

In this strait n, where he nt- 
the legislature.ed?fy

His head was reeling, and he did 
not notice the banker enter until he 
touched him on the arm. Then War- 
grave started up and pulled out the 
bills, stammering incoherently. And 
suddenly he found the president 
wringing him by the hand.

He had saved $12.uu0 from the fire? 
He had been working overtime and 
grabbed up the bills and broken un
seen from the burning building? What 
was the man saying about a percent
age of the salvage and an Increase In 
salary? Suddenly Wargrave began to 
laugh long and loadly. 
luck had favored him!

A Pleasant Sight IIf he finds those on whom he must FOR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS I 
the crowds of bright young men an-l 
women now In attendance, 
working with a snap and earneetnessl 
which indicates that their work is both] 

Interesting and instructive. Now is a 
good time to enter.

CALI. AND SEE US.

consideration.
depend trying to make his path harder, it Is fairly certain 
that he will chose a fitting occasion to bring about the 
defeat of Ills administration, leaving the allies to try

JURY BY LOT.

Miss Lizzie Peck, who has been vis
iting her cousin Miss Mary Peck, for 
a few days returned to her home in 
Hopewell Hill on Tuesday.

Mrs. C. J. Osman and Master Con
rad returned from St. John on Satur- 
day. _

Mr. Archibald Sleeves and Mr. F. 
M. Thompson drove to Moncton Sat
urday afternoon returning the same 
evening.

Mr. Gordon Taylor of Chlpman 
spent Sunday at his home here.

Rev. A. McC'omb returned from St. 
John on Saturday.

Mrs. Fred Ktnnear and little daugh
ter Kathleen who have been visiting 
Mrs. Klnnear's parents, Me, and Mrs.

for a few weeks, re
home In Moncton on

All ar<1The bill respecting juries which tho Attorney Gen
eral has introduced, proceeds on the assumption that 
all men not disqualified by statute are competent to be 
jurors, or that the sheriff is not the proper person to 
discriminate. No doubt selection by lot is the best 
guarantee of an impartial nomination, though it is liable 
to call some persons whom no responsible official would 
name if he were asked to summon a competent Jury. 
The jury system has its defects and limitations as a 
method of dealing out justice, but all substitutes are 
likewise open to criticism. Perfect justice will never 
be administered by any system, because it requires in
finite wisdom as well as absolute impartiality. Jurors 
may not be so wise as judges, but a group of unprejudiced 
common people constitute an authority in whose fairness 
there is still great public confidence. Mr. Hazen pro
poses that these jurors shall not only be themselves in
different but that they must be chosen by a mechanical 

which cannot even be suspected of partiality.

Ind
whatconclusicns with a Conservative administration.

TARIFF REFORM AT HAND.

Whatever may be done ab^ut the veto power of the 
Lords, and whatever may befall the Lloyd-George budget, 
tariff reform, and tariff preference is to be the chief 
issue in British politics until that system la tested by 

The next election will be run on this 
Wphin two

the British Empire will see the system In full

The god of

£§)8' *«Zu
experience, 
issue and the tariff reformers will win.

on his lo-
operation, and one does not need to be a prophet to say 
that when Britain once adopts a general customs tariff 
she will stick to it tor a long time, probably as long 

The only Influence likely
ENIMDHED OF HYMEN COALJ. McLaughlin, 

turned to their 
Thursday.

Mr. A. E. McLaughlin drove to 
Moncton on Monday on a business 
trip.

s

as she held to free trade, 
to prevail against the permanence of such a system 
would be the surrender of their protective tariff by 

Mr. Cobden predicted that within a

i Delighted in Getting Manried- 
John J. Marray Who Has a 
Wife in Chatham is Given 

. Two Years.

AMERICAN ANTHRACnS 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

....... QM> MINE SYDNEY-----

Delivered In bulk et I» begs. 
Price* low

process.
That is the custom In some other places, and it Is one 
which will probably be welcome to sheriffs, as relieving 
them of a responsibility of choice, and freeing them of 

Most of us have heard It sug-

Mr. F. H. Dickson spent Sunday 
with friends in Weldon.

Mrs. Q. H.
home In St. John, on Thursday after 
spending a few days with Dr. and 
Mrs. W. J. I^ewis.

At the close of the prater service 
In connection with the 1st Hillsboro 
Baptist church, on Monday evening.
Rev. Z. L. Fash, on behalf of the 
church and congregation presented 
Deacon Lauder with a purse of gold.
Mr. Lauder with his wife and family 
Is soon to leave for Vancouver, and 
although he will be 
In the community, : 
es of all the people 
new home.

Mrs. Robert Slater is spending a 
few days with friends in Moncton.

Miss Beatrice Edgett is visiting 
friends at Roeevale.

Percy Crandall and daughter 
Miss Doris who have been the guests 
of l)r. and Mrs. W. .1. I^wls for a Funeral oh Sunday, 27th Inst., at 3 
few days returned to their home In I o'clock. Service at 2.30 from the 
Moncton on Monday. 1 residence of her sister, Mrs. H. H,

The members of the mission study 1 Dunham, 140 Adelaide SL

Philadelphia that ev
ening. The train to Waynesboro did 
not start till the following morning. 
No one would guess that that was his 
destination. He penned a few lines to 
hie wife, confessing all, and asking 
her to wait for him, perhaps for 
months. Then, bitterly, he wrote a 
scathing note to his employer. It was 
such men as he, he said, that drove 
honest men to crime. He posted both 
letters and retired to bed. They would 
not arrive till Monday.

At 8 o'clock on his way to the de
pot he purchased a paper. A black 
headline arrested his attention. His 
bank had caught fire on the preceding 
evening, owing to a defective wire, 
and had been completely gutted.

Swift after the shock came his re
morse. He had not dared turn from 
his course the night before; now he 
bitterly regretted that desperate ac
tion His theft would not be discover
ed for days, perhaps weeks. There 

still time. Mechanically he re- 
New York 

hour later he

other nations, 
few years after Britain adopted free trade, all other 
nations would follow.

RBSmviMarr returned to her
With three quarters of a cen

tury of later history before us, it is safer now to predict 
that within ten years after Great Britain abandons free 
trade, she will receive many offers of trade conventions 
with other countries on the basis of mutual concessions.

any suspicion of bias, 
gested more than once, when Jury suite Involving poli
tical questions In certain counties of this province 
•were concerned, that the sheriff protects his own 
party friends. It would be unfortunate if this were 
true, and It 1» almost equally unfortunate if such sus
picions a roq^’without foundation.

There Is probably much more ground for the belief 
that sheriffs have used their power of choice to relieve 
from Jury duty certain competent persons who do not 
like to serve. Business men probably escape better 
under the present methods than they will when they 
take their chance In the lottery. Every man, no mat
ter how Important hie own business, will under this 
syatem be liable In fact as well as in law to sit on 
the jury. So he should be, and If this process cures 

pereon of the idea that it is beneath his dignity to 
■It with his fellows in a Jury box to perform one of the

R .P. & W. F. Starr,
Boston, Feb. 26.—After pleading 

guilty to a charge of bigamy In the 
Superior Criminal Court here late 
yesterday afternoon, John J. Murray, 
who, while In Chatham, N. B., took for 
his third wife Catherine eBtapleton of 
that town, was given a two year sen
tence In the county jail. His first 
wife la dead, the second Is living In 
this city, while his third the former 
Miss Stapleton lives with her parents 
In Chatham. At the time of his ar
rest Murray was living with his sec
ond wife, having deserted the 
Brunswick woman. "I Just liked to 
git married, said Murray to the 
Judga.

Limited
At the forestry meeting one lumberman made the 

statement that he was the only operator In the province 
who lived up to the government regulations. This is a 
serious charge, and no doubt the Surveyor General will 
take note of it.

class will meet this week at the home 
of Mrs. M. Thistle.

(See also page 11.)very much missed 
yet the best wlsli- 

follow him to his
DEATHS.

The Telegraph has once more reached the conclusion 
that Mr. Pugsley has experienced a triumph In the 
dredging and wharf purchase Inquiries, 
there Is great rejoicing amonq the “buccaneers.”

The majority of the senators are said to be opposed 
to the government branch lines bill, 
not reject the measure.

Woodworth.—In this city 
Ada. wife of Harry 11. 
of Back ville, in the 48th year of her

on Feb. j$B. 
Woodworth.Whereupon

M rs.

Now

traced his footsteps
platform- An

Bet they do to the
i dettes of citizenship, he will be the better tor it. I * A
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Hurricane Finish To 
Evangelical Campaign

Full Prcgicirme of Special Keelings for Remain
ing Days of Revival — Admission fee Charged 
for Big Song Service in Centenary Tonight- 
Bishop Richardson Speaks of the Campaign.

Here’s Your Imitation
Want

There is just one Estabrooks 
Red Rose Coffee

One grade, one price, and put up only 
in sealed tins, I and x/i lb., 40c. for the 
lbs., 20c. for the }4s.
Never sqld in bulk.

It is always 
crushed,not ground, 
unless specially 
ordered to be put 
up in the bean.
Our cnuhed coffee, in 
small even grains, with 
the chaff or skin of the 
bean removed, is as easy 
to make<as Red Rose 
Tea. Just as simple. You 
will find directions in every 
tin, and on the label a descrip
tion of our new method of crushing coffee instead 
of grinding.
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( If your grocer makes 
a mistake and sends 
you something “just 
as good ” as Kellogg’s 
Toasted Com Flakes send it 
back.

No other cereal has its flavor nor tendei 
crispiness.

10c. a Package

mMlr^ni
TOASTED I 
teCORNdi I
I flakes ) BPEFgsj I

The closing days of the simultan* 
evangelistic campaign are fully 
up with meetings of all kinds, 

is particularly true of Sunday, 
when many special meetings will be 
held and for all interesting program
mes has been arranged.

Meetings for men only will be held 
in Oentenary church at 4 o’clock. 
Brussels street church at .815 aud 
Carle ton City Hall at 3.15.

Young people are asked to meet at 
Brussels street church at 2.45 io'clock 
and women at Exmouth street Metho
dist at 7 o’clock. Mr. Matheson will 
conduct services at the Boy’s Indus
trial home and the Municipal home.

Tonight a grand song service will 
be held In Centenary church, for 
which tickets of admission are being 
sold. Rev. Dr. Flanders, chairman of 
the central committee, gives 
son for charging admission 
ushers were unable to handle the 
crowd which attended similar ser
vices on the two previous Saturdays 
and complaint came from the police 
that the aisles were crowded. No 
tickets can be purchased at the 
church door but are on sale in stores 
throughout the city.

Yesterday the meetings were inter
esting as usual. Although the attend
ance at the special meeting for boys 
in Calvin church was not as large as 
hoped for, yet much good was accom
plished. Mr. E. R. Naftzger proved 
as good a speaker as he is a singer, 
which Is saying a gr< 
lighted the boys with 
dress. Mr. Hare had charge of the 
music. Mr. Naftzger will speak agalu 
to the boys at the morning meeting 
at the Y.M.C.A. at 10 o’clock tomor
row.

In the homes, the shops, the highways. 
He has come to seek and to save and 
He is able to save to the uttermost. 
' Though your sins be as scarlet they 
should be white as snow, though they 
be red like crimson they should be as 
wool.”

This11 E. ï .

SPQfsllJ
COFFEÇ.
I&-SS£5S- '"d

mvf.v. n IN WK _

'■ The Sweetheart 
of the Com ”i ST. ANDREW’S GROUP.

Rev. Dr. Gray Addresses Two Meet- 
ingai—Speaks on the Four Gospels 
in Afternoon—Evening

Fact

i
TOASTEDft Made in CamAt all grocersSubject, 

of Today.

At the afternoon service at 3.30 
o’clock yesterday Rev. Dr. Ora 8. Gray 
gave a lecture on the ’ Four Gospels,” 
showing the purpose of each of the 
authors and the distinctive message 
of each gospel.

8L Matthew was written for the 
Jews to show Jesus as the great Mes
siah and King.

St. Mark was written for the Ro
mans, to represent Jesus as a man 
of action and power.

St. Luke was written for the Greeks, 
to show Jesus as the great Saviour 
and friènd of all people.

St. John’s Gospel was written for 
all classes to represent Jesus as the 
Son of God, as the World Who was 
made flesh and dwelt amongst us.

Evening Service.

Christ—The Great
A good combination is 
Estabrooks* Coffee for 
breakfast and Red Rose 
Tea for other meals.

that theThe >

lng D«j 
lug

no price is exacted, the only condition 
exacted is a complete surrender to the 
law of Jesus Christ.

The speaker also dwelt upon the 
greatness of Christ’s Salvation and 
its adaptability to mankind. The sal
vation of Christ is great because of 
the blessing it brings to the individual, 
the family and to the community.

In concluding he made an earnest 
appeal to all present not to be carried 
away by the false reason of the world, 
or to neglect their present opportuni
ties, but td hear the voice of Jesus 
calling now to surrender.

At the conclusion of the sermon a 
large number arose, desiring prayer.

Estabrooks
RED ROSE

Coffee
L_[i"T. 21_

I your size?

’ the

Len;,

lndul
bvldg
city, ,

The church was again crowded at 
the evening service, when Dr. Gray 
spoke from the text John 12.42 "Many 
of the' Jews believed on Jesus, but be
cause of the Pharalsees they did not 
confess Him."

After speaking of the many reasons 
the Jews had for believing in Jesus, 
he spoke of Christ as the grt 
of today; His influence is sh

Mi -
fight

eat deal and dé
fais stirring ad-

FAIRVILLE GROUP. j* '* y°u e.n save from *1.00 to $2.00 and get a first-class pair 
tsoots from the assortment now shown in our men’s window.

-

ORDER A TIN IN TIME FOR BREAKFAST Rev. Lawrence Greenwood Speaks On
Christ’s Power To Save—Large
Congregation Present.

In the Fairville Baptist Church 
there was an unusually large congre
gation. Rev. Lawrence Greenwood’s 
subject w'as "The Marred Vessel.”

His discourse was a powerful and 
convincing plea on the power of Christ 
to restore a life marred and ruined by

A number came forward and signed 
cards signifying their acceptance of 
Christ as their Saviour.

eat fact 
.own in

the many churches and institutions 
erected in His name; of the many 
lives transformed by His power; of 
the many souls so devoted that, they 
are ready to die for the Master.

He showed how confession was nec
essary being the command of Christ 
as a means of propagating the gospel, 
for by telling the story of Christ's love 
and sacrifice to our neighbors and 
friend* the gospel is spread through 
out the world. Every per 
opportunity to confess their allegiance 
to Christ by their words, their life, 
and by joining some Christian church. 

There was an after meeting at which

The Lenten mission which has 
been conducted in St. Luke’s church 
by Bishop Richardson will be brought 
to a close tomorrow evening. In his 
inspiring address last night His Lord- 
ship spoke of the work of the mission 
and of the good it should accomplish.

COME AND LOOK THEM OVER
AND TAKE YOUR CHOICI<

HEBE King Edward Motor*
will run your machinery.

•Exoollo’ Flaming Area
will light your factory.

Remember every pair is size B</2 There Is a 
PATENT COLT BUTTON BOOT Reduced 
PATENT COLT BLUCHER BAL., Reduced from .. .
TAN CALF BLUCHER BAL., Reduced from .. ..
WINE CALF BLUCHER BAL., Reduced from............................
ALASKA CALF STORM BOOT (10 inch leg) Reduced from .
VELOUR CALF BLUCHER BAL, Reduced 
VELOUR CALF LACE BOOT, Reduced from 
VICI KID LACE BOOT, Reduced from .. . 

and others.
If. y®u. wcar another size come in and let us know the style you prefer, 

we might have your size in it.

>
ST. LUKE'S LENTEN MISSION. . .$5.50 to $3.50 

. .. 4.50 to 3.00 
« ..5.25 to 4.00 

..5.25 to 4.00 
.6.00 to 4.00 

. . .3.50 to 2.50 
. ..3.50 to 2.50 
. ..5.00 toTBO

Bishop Richardson Speaks on the 
Mission.. Its Success Depends on 
the Extent Jesus is Made More Real 
a Saviour.

St. Luke's church was again well 
filled when Bishop Richardson took for 
his text, Acts 8, 5, 17. This passage 
tells the story of one of the first 
sions of the church. It pictures 
the outcome of such a mission as this 
should be.

The purpose of the present mission, 
he said, has been to present Jesus 
Christ unto you. Everything that has 
been said about sin, repentance and 
faith, was for the purpose of holding 
up to you Jesus as "the Lamb of God 
which taketh away the sins of the 
world.” All attempts to touch the 
heart and quicken the conscience have 
been made that Jesus might become 
more and more and altogether the 
mainspring of your life.

Has the mission been successful? 
Well how do *you measure this suc
cess? Numbers? Enthusiasm? Vows? 
Resolutions? No. Success depends 
upon the extent to which Jesus has 
been made more real a Saviour.

We have lost the power of working 
certain miracles but thank God the 
miracles of grace go on forever. In 
this mission hands have become 
stretched out in prayer, knees bnt 
that were never bent before, feet 
that were lame have now become act
ive in the Master's work. Are these 
not miracles? Thank God many shin
ing faces around me show that they 
have found a new peace and happi-

son has anELECTRICAL REPAIRS.
■ > r-

ALEX W. THORNE, S. A. CITADEL.
many expressed their 
a Christian life.

to beginElectrical Contractor. No Devil Luggage lAlowed in Hea
ven, Says Wm. Matheson—It’s The 
Battle Which Proves The Soldier.

Mr. William Matheson's subject was 
taken from Judges 12—2:5—"Then 
said they unto Him. Say now Shibbo
leth. and He said Sibboieth.”

He went on to say that a man is 
known from what country he comes 
by his accent. If saleable goods were 
taken from Canada into the United 
States, or vice versa, duty had to be 
paid. God would not allow anything 
in Heaven belonging to the devil. So 
if his hearers had any of the devil's 
luggage, they had better throw it 
away. Duty would certainly be exact
ed at Heaven’s boundary line, neither 
could money bribe the custom's ofli-

St. John, N. B.151 Mill street.
CENTENARY GROUP.Phone M—2344-11.—r-v x

Sale Goods Cash, no Approbation.
Rev. Chat. Sykes Preaches Farewell 

Sermon From Text:—“In My Fa
ther's House Are Many Mansions." 
Resolution Of Appreciation Passed 
By Standing Vote.

That Rev. Chas Sykes has struck 
a responsive chord in the hearts of 
the people composing the Centenary 
group, was abundantly 
night when the church 
ly filled with eager listeners who had 
come to hear iris closing message on 
the eve of his departure for his home 
in Kingston, Ontario 

The meeting opened with a special
ly inspiring song service, conducted 
by Mr. E. R. Naftzger. A choir of 
more than a hundred voices, a large 
orchestra under the direction of Mr. 
Morton Harrison, and a congr 
heartily Joining in th * best by 
the campaign, reminded one of the 
Saturday night choruses. Mr. Naftzger 
sang "The Holy City and Mr. Ha 
the solo in “Lord. Is It I?" Rev. 1. 
Archibald, Baptist missionary from 
China, led in prayer.

Before Mr. Sykes rose to speak, 
Rev. W. Crisp, in a few fitting word 
moved a resolution appreciative > 
Mr. Sykes’ work during the campaign. 
This was seconded l> Rev. .1. H. a 
Anderson, and endorsed by the con
gregation in a stand in vote. Rev. Dr. 
Flanders presented Gris tribute of 
appreciation to Mr. F> kes who made 
a feeling reply.

The sermon for the evening was 
based upon the words: in my Fa
ther's house are ninny mansions." 
keeping close to tin- thought of home, 
the preacher show.*.! by fore* ful argu
ment and telling illustration, that a 
man’s life is lived well only 
in homelike relations with God.

Mr. Sykes will leav- today for Mon
treal. where on Sunday In- assists in 
anniversary services .> the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church. Westmount.

“JESUS SAVIOUR PILOT ME” firms tfmSUNG BY ALEXANDER
One of the finest records of sacred song ever made— 
is induced in our list of CUT PRICE RECORDS. 
Only 50c. each for ten inch size disc.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.,
DOCK STREET.........................................................ST. JOHN.

->
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proved last 
was complete-

(MADAME) ADELINA PATTI.
*7 am charmed with the tone and touch of the splendid piantiforte 

made for me by Messrs. John Brinsmead & Sons, ami 
lovely." the case is

Every man. Mr. Matheson continued, 
would be weighed by the scales of 
the Ten Commandments. Many tried 
to get to Heaven by their own good 
works, but they must fail. Christ only 
and His blood could save. It is the 
battle which proves the soldier, and 
in the battle against wrong is the true 
test of the Christian.

HUTCHINGS <& CO., (MADAME) ADELINA PATTI.
"Extremely easy and agreeable to sing to .the full bright quality 

of tone sustaining the voice admirably."
egation 
mns of (MADAME) PATEY.

(SIR) JOHN A. STAINER. M, A., Mus. Doc.
‘ The highest praise is certainly due to Messrs. Brinsmead & 

Sons tor the complete success which has crowned their efforts to 
produce, on the most simple principles, a perfectly even, smooth, nud 
sensitive repetion touch. The purity of the tone and the -relient 
mechanism of the pianos exhibited by them in the Paris Exhibition 
called forth warm eulogies from all competent critic "

(SIR) JOHN STAINER. M. A., Mus. Due.
(SIR) G. A. MACFARREN.

"I thank you for the sostenente pianoforte you lately sent m 1 
which for delicacy of touch and sweetness of tone l much admire. It 
truly fulfills its name, for its sustaining

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
A * WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER
M THE COURTSni PILLOWS etc

WHOLESALE and RETAIL Some Still Waiting.
Some are still waiting for this peace 

and happiness. It will come, it will 
come. Wait, work. pray. Have you 
accepted Jesus as your leader? If so 
we should enter into a covenant with 
Jesus, and so become members of 

.irist, children of God and inheritors 
of the Kingdom of Heaven.

What does the laying on of hands 
mean ? It is the gift of the Holy 
Ghost. Who is the Holy Ghost? God 
effectively present in human life. 
What can the Holy Ghost do for us? 
Strengthen our faith "for no man can 
say Jesus is . Lord but by the Holy 
Ghost:” make you sensitive to siu, 
for it is tlie mission of tin- Comforter 
to convict the world of sin; give you 
a new life, for by Spirit we are born 
again of God; give you spiritual un
derstanding. for 
flee to guide 
into truth; make you like Jesus for by 
the Spirit we arc- changed into the 
same image from glory to glory. Is 
not this worth while?

opportunity for you to 
commit yourselves to a new course of 
life and action. To confess yourself 
for Jesus Christ. Never be ashamed 
of Jesus.

Services for today : 
munlon, 10 a. m.; Meeting for Prayer 
and Intercession, 8 p. ro. The Bishop 
will not be in the rector’s vestry this 
afternoon.

ofHa.
J. ;
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EQUITY COURT.
Fawcett vs. Appleby.

The case of Fawcett vs. Appleby 
ster- 
itice

Barker. A settlement was arrived at 
before the court adjourned.

Horace E. Fawcett, Charles . W. 
Fuwmtt and Fred Ryan, executors of 
the last will and testament of Charles 
Feweett. Sackville, deceased, are the

101 to 100 Qermaln Street.
came up in the Equity Court 
dn before His Honor Chief

RftJ £News of a DayTin power is remarkable.”
,, „ , . , (■ SIR) G A. MACFARREN.
(Late Principal of the Royal Academy of Music.)

Mr.
liai
B. These World Renowned 

Pianos can only be ob
tained at
THE

: IBoCity connections with J. P. Morgan 
made the flotation easy.

Exception Taken.
Windsor. Ont.. Feb. 25—Rev. Fr. 

Betudoln, of Iaidy of the Lake church, 
Walkervlllv and one of the best known 
Roman Catholic clergy of western On
tario. takes decided exception to the 
stand taken by the Catholic Register 
of Toronto against bi lingual schools. 
French Canadian Catholics of this pro
vince, he points out, number 230,000, 
and are therefore entitled to consid
eration.

No Danger.
Washington, Feb. 25.—"There is no 

more danger of a tariff war with Can
ada than there is between any two 
states of the union,” said Representa
tive Boutelle. of Illinois, a prominent 
member of the ways and means com
mittee that framed the law soon to 
go into effect. "The president; tariff 
board and everybody else concerned 
are anxious to avoid trouble of that 
sort with oiir northern neighbors." 
continued Mr. Boutelle, "and there Is 
no doubt In my mind that. the desired 
solution will be found before the first 
of April, when the maximum tariff is 
to go into effect, unless the president 
issues a proclamation granting the 
minimum to Canada.” It is to discover 
this much wanted solution that the 
American state department and the 
British Foreign Office are now putting 
their heads together.

American Capital.
Winnipeg. Feb. 25.—Practically not 

le>' a dollar of Winnipeg or western capl- 
y tal is interested in Alberta and Great- 

S,e ways Railway project. Kansas City 
no; capital mostly from bankers, absolut*-- 
gu‘ ly controlling the enterprise. Kansas

din .

plaintiffs, and Allan Appleby. Emily 
M. Appleby. Murray and Gregory, Ltd.. 
George M. Holder. Duncan C. Slipp. 
Andrew Jack and Gerard C. Ruel, the 
defendants.

Mr. A. C. Fairweather. K. C., Mr. W. 
A. Ewing. K. ( .. and Mr. Stewart L. 
Fairweather appear for the plaintif!s. 
Mr. Edmund S. Ritchie and Mr. 
Wallace. K. (’.. for the defendant. Al 
Ian Appleby. Mr. E. G. Kaye,
Mrs. Emily Appleby. Mr. K.
Rue for Murray and Gregory.
Alward. K. C.. for Holder. M 
Wallac

Ruel. a barrister of Ottawa, appear for 
the* latter.

as he is W. H. JOHNSON GO.\2Hfc
:

LTD.
7 MARKEÏ SQUARE.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

tie I
W. liti*

it is the Spirit’s of- 
the followers of Jesus

M.
BRUSSELS ST GROUP. K. C., for 

.1. Mac- 
Dr. Silas 
r. W. 13. 

e. K. C.. for Slipp. Mr. Jack II. 
Fairweather and Mr. Gerard G.

L
G Halifax. N. S.

Sydney, New Glasgow. 
Terms and price to your satisfaction. Open evenings.

ful Sermon on the Supremacy of 
Love—The Inspiration of Endeavor.

W. A. Cameron Preaches Power-
dr
V

This is an
There was the usual large atten

dance at the Brusels stiv* t church
last evening, 
preached a powet

Holy Com-i as his text the 8upremac>
Among other tilings he 

love was supreme bec aise it was gen
erally admitted that lit»’ without love 
was worthless. Ortair.lv then* were

t!
This is a hearing on a motion to 

foreclose a mortgage on the defendant 
Appleby’s

Rev. W. A. Cameron

erty situated in the
counties of Kings and Queens. The 
first two mentioned defendants are 
the mortgagors and the rest of the 
defendants are judgment 
The amount involved is $7,000 and in
terest.

Mrs. Appleby was on the stand in 
the morning for a few minutes. When 
the court resumed at half past two 
the examination of Mrs. Appleby was 
continued.

Shortly after three o’clock a settle
ment was arrived 
terms of the settlement the Queens 
county property Is to 
Ruel is to pay to the creditors the 
amount above his mortgage on the 
Kings county property.

of Love, 
said that STYLISH

LIGHT-GIVERS/ many respects in which its 
supreme. It was a t renient] 
in human life and 
ment. It Is the inspirâtic to all great 
endeavor on the part of mankind, in 
it li*»a the result of God's moral om
nipotence.

It is supreme because it triumphs 
over death. The world's salvation de
pends upon it. When our work is fin
ished the value we have been to the 
world will be estimated by the amount 
of love deposits which we have left 
in the treasury of the world's life.

We may not be wealthy or mighty 
we may be poor and humble, but we 
contain In ourselves the power of 
endless life. God is love.

\ wer was 
s force 

human develop-
NORTH END GROUP.

Church Crowded to the Doors—Sing
ing Joined in Heartily—Rev. Dr. 
Smith Speaks on the Conversion of 
Zaccheus.

NO REASON Why your fixtures 
should not lie ornamental as well as 
tiseM). Nothing does more to furnish 
ami beautify a room than handsome 
llglving fixtures. Nothing Is more 
quick I > noted than inappropriate or 
out-of-date designs.

You can be sure of satisfaction here. 
Our handsome new showrooms 
bright with original and stylish de
signs- not at old or out-of-date fix
ture in our whole Immense stock.

> price, look where you will, 
you'll not find anywhere gftch values 
as we offer—our customers say so
on r business shows it. Put us to the 
test.

at. Under theMain street church was if possible 
any previous 

g. about fifty children had to 
vacate their seats and sit on the floor 
of the platform. Mr. loimb met with 
his usual success in Inducing the con
gregation to sing. His solo “What 
Will You Do With Jesus." was much 
appreciated. Mr. Lamb is wonderful
ly effective as a singer. He beauti
fully illustrates the power of music in 
moving to righteousness.

Rev. Dr. Smith complimented the 
children of the congreg 
reverent and orderly 
church. Nowhere, he said, had he 
seen better order and a more rever
ent spirit among children. He an
nounced as his subject : The Conver
sion of Zaccheus.

Zaccheus sought Jesus 
I zed the conditions he accepted 

followed. Jesus also sought

more crowded than at 
meet in be sold and Mr.

LOCAL

♦r In The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Sam

uel Ferguson was remanded for drunk
enness and violently resisting tho 
polic e. I hree lads reported for break
ing a window In a homo on St. Janies 
street about a year ago were dismis
sed. The polira are waging a cam
paign against u.J who have neglected 
to they the law in regard to clearing 
'he snow off the side walks. Thirty- 
one firms on Dock street and nine on 
Mill street have been reported (or this 
oilonce.

PROBATE COURT.
Estate of James Harding, Sr.

In the probate court yesterday In 
the matter of the estate of James 
Harding. Sr., late of this city who died 
intestate in August 1902. a petition 
was presented by Mary Harding, his 
widow for letters of administrât 
There is no realty:
B. L. Gerow is proctor.

9§g
iStiCARLETON GROUP.

allons on their 
spirit in the

Rev. M. 8. Rees Speaks on the Un
answered Question—The Freeness of 
Salvation, and the Call to Surrender. personalty $100; The St. John Railway Co.,

Corner Dock and Union Streets, St. J ohn.City Hall, Carleton was packed by 
one of the largest audiences of the 
week. Rev. Dr. M. S. Rees spe 
"The Unanswered Question." In 
lng his subject he touched upon the 
freenesa of salvation, pointing out that 
it was for all mankind. It was for all 
nations, and none needs perish in sin. 
The salvation of Jesus Christ is to 
be had for the asking. No money,

Mi
m

Li
PERSONAL

and when heIce Is Safe.
For the firs: time In threo weeks 

teams are abl* to cross the Kennebee- 
3UKI8 at Mill! Igevllle. A number of 
farmers cam»' in yesterday bringing 
eggs, butter and some fowL

realized th 
them and
him and thought of him as He walked

Mrs. J. W. Van wart and Mrs. Geo. 
T. Polly entertained their friends at 
a thimble bee on Wednesday and 
Thursd

Mr. John Keeffe returned to the city 
yesteiday.

Mr. E. T l’. Shewen. 
gineer of the Public \\ 
ment arrived yesterday from Ottawa. 

Mr. Thomas Hamilton, of Oldtown.

is in the city visiting Mr,
Harg. of Victoria street.

Mr. D. D. McLeqd, of the Bank of 
New Brunswick, who lias been t rans- 
ferred to the Fredericton branch, left 
for the capital last evening.

Robert Me
in m ana tnougnt or him as He walked 
the streets of Galilee.

Jesus also seeks us today—seeks us 
individually. He seeks by His spirit

resident, en- 
'orks Depart-afternoons.lay

Mr. A. P. Barnhill. K. C., returned 
to the çlty last evening.

j 1

Children’s
and
Infants’
FOOTWEAR

We have an assortment of 
Children's and Infants’ Shoes 
and Slippers, that for style, 
workmanship and price, will 
meet the approval of all.

35c. to $2.00* 
Per Pair

See our window for display, 
and if you step inside we will 
show you many other*

Store closes at 6.30 during Jan
uary and February.

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN,

H KINO STREET.
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MARKETS

{ •Fri'IH MONTREALONE REASON why w 
Strongly Recommend

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL
; FIRST MORTGAGE

5 p. c BONDS
U5W.OOO of Bond, Out- 

•♦■rwiina You can secure them SS'i» ™ sum you wish-
*100, $500, $1.000 each. 

PRICE, PAR and INTEREST.
W. f- MAHON & CO.,

Investment Banker. St. John.
'Phone 2058.

(OF MONTREAL)
■ranches at Toronto. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 

St John, N. a., and Vancouver.TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.)

STOCK Capital | Paid up .. ..
(V Reserve Fund

Board of gS^thcona and Mount Royal, Q.C.M.Q.Private Wires of J. C. Meeklnteih and Co..
Prlnoe Wm. Street. •«. John. N.MARKET

R. B. Angus. A. Macnider.
A. Baumguvten, V. Meredith,
E. B. Ureenshlelds, D. Mortice,
C R ' Homér SiT-Tc. Shftughneaay,
Sir W °”la'cdouald, Sir W. C. Van Ilorue, K.C.M.0

'(Quotations Furnished by 
Members of Montreal Steen Exchange, m 
B., Chubb’s Comer.)

Montreal, Feb. 26.-A feature of the 
flour trade la the Increased demand 
from foreign buyers for spring wneni 
grades and bids in some vases are ad
vanced close to millers limits. A very 
fair volume of business continues to 
be done for home consumption and 
prices are well maintained. Prevail
ing prices are: Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $5.80; do seconds, $5.30 
winter wheat patents, $o.50® 5.60, 
Manitoba strong bakers, $o.l«: 
straight rollers, $5.10to$5.25; straight 
rollers in bags, $2.40@$2.50.

There is no change in mill feed, lor 
which the demand is good. Higher 
prices are anticipated. 
prices are: Ontario bran, $22.50@$23; 
pure grain mouillie, $31to$33; mixed 
mouillie, $27 to $29.

The local demand for small lots oi 
bated hay is fair, and this coupled 
with the outside buying and the 
steady decrease in supply tends to 
keep values very firm, with an up
ward tendency. Prevailing prices are 
No. 1 hay. $14.50to$15; extra No 2 
hay, $13.5Q@$14; No. 2 hay, $12->0@ 
$13; clover, mixed, $11.60@$12; clover 
$10.50 @$11.50.

There is no change in the condition 
of the market, for eggs, prices being 
well maintained under a fair demand, 
and small supplies. Strictly new laid 
are selling at 32 cents to 35 cents; 
selected cold storage stock at 28 to 
$0 cents, and No. 1 candled at 24 to 
25 bents per dozen.

An easier feeling prevails in the 
market for potatoes on account of in
creased offerings, but up to the pres- 

prices shoWrflBHHVI 
Green mountains in car lots, ex track, 
are selling at 60 to 62 1-2 cents, with 
Ontario at 50 cents ami Quebec vari
eties at 45 cents to 50 cents per bag.

There was no change in the con
dition of the local market, for coarse 
grains the demand for all lines being 
very limited.

We quote prices for car lots, ex 
store, as follows: No. 2 Canadian Wes
tern. 45 1-2 to 46 1-2 to 45; Ontario 
No. 2 white 43 1-2 to 44; Ontario 
3 white, 42 1-2 to 43; Ontario No. 4 
whiter41 1-2 to 42.

Toronto, Feb. 25—Local quotations 
are held entirely unchanged again to
day. Business prospects have in no 
way improved from the dull tone that 
has prevailed all week.

Quotations by local dealers are as 
follows:

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed win
ter. $1.06 to $1.07; No. 2 white, $1.07 
to $1.08 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot, No. 1 north
ern, $1.12%: No. 2 northern, $1.10% 
on track at lake ports. For immediate 
delivery No. 1 northern, $1.17%; No. 
2 northern, $1.15% all rail.

Oats-i-Canada western No. 2, 42% 
cents; No. 3. 41% cents on track at 

ports; No. 2 CW. 45 cents; No. 
3, CW, 44 cents February shipment all 
rail; No. 2 white, 39 cents outside; 
No. 3 white, 37 cents outside, 42 cents 
to 42% cents on track at Toronto.

Milifeed—Manitoba bran, $22.50 to 
$23 per ton; shorts, $23.50 to $24 per 

track at Toronto; Ontario bran 
$24 per ton on

NShares.
Sold P'tou* High lx>w

. 19200 77% 78
■ 37%

1300 62*4 <*‘4

Close
777674Morning Sales. * l

25029 V2. 25 0 29 l-< Amalgamated copper......................
v American Beet Sugar......................

American Car and Foundry. . e
American Cotton Oil..................
American Locomotive.......................
American Smelting and Retiring..
American Sugar..............................
Anaconda Copper.................. ••
Atchison......................................» ••
Baltimore and Ohio........................
B. R. .. ................................................
Canadian Pacific Railway.. .. 
Cnesapeake and Ohio. .... 
Chicago and St. Paul.. .. ». 
Chicago and North West.. ..
Col. Fuel and Iron........................
Con. Gas.............................................
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Erie.........................................................
General Electric.............................
Great Northern Pfd....................
Great Northern i>.*e.......................
Louisville and Nashville.. ..
Mackay Pfd........................................
Miss., Kansas ar.d Texas. . .
Miss. Pacific......................................
National Lead................................
New York Central........................
New York, Ontario and West..
Northern Pacific...........................
North, and West.............................
Pacific Mail.......................................
Pennsylvania.....................................
People's Gas...................................
Pressed Steel Car.........................
Reading.......................................... •
Republic Iron and Steel.. ..
Rock Island.....................................
Sloss-SheYield. . .
Southern Pacific..

Southern Railway.
ifle

38%38% 38% K.C.V.OAsbestos Com 
25 @ 29 1-4.

Asbestos Pfd. 25@93.
Black l.ake Com. 26@26, 25@23, 1 

@22 1-2.
Canadian Pacifie Railway 10®183, 

25to 183 1-4, 100® 183.
Crown Reserve 250®375, 50@3<o, 50 

@375, 100® 370.
Colored Cotton 10®60 1-2, 25@61 1-, 

25®62, 25@62 1-4, 50@62 1-2, 25@62-
1-2. 25@62 1-2.

Canadian Converters 50@45*
Detroit Railway 25@66 1-2. 60@>65-

1-2. 25065 1-2. 25065 1-2. 25065.1-4 JO 
@ 65 1-2, 3®65, 5@ 65, 2;> @651-2, -5@

Dominion Coal Com. 25@8l 3-4. 25®

63%63
6666

51%
83%

125%
•19%

115&

TRANSACTS A GENER AL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorized to Aet t

83%
.........  125% 125%
50% 49% 49%

5000 116% 116% 115%
* 1000 112%. 112% 112
* 24000 76% 76% 75
* ltoo 182% 183 182%
* 3600 84% 84% -8374
* 1300 146% 146% 145%
' 800 157% 157 157

39% 39% 3974
146% 146% 146

11% 41
30%

84%8400 84%
400 IAgfent or Attoi-ney for $

The Transaction of Business.
The Management °JndE‘£‘«ectIon „

Interests, Dlvi* 
Bonds and

800 Execotot and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator for the 

benefit of Creditors.

112
The Investment 

Moneys, Rents, 
dends. Mortgages, 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required in any 
Judicial pivceedlngs.

they bring to the Company.

Listed Stocks 182%
83%

I 15 «Oar Circular No 459. ^ghty'^one^Vv

'«“VT lïeh.NeLt\ inciude. «g
unowit of stock outstanding ^ (o,

nue. n. follow»: oveetmonl and Speculative

157
39%1000 146 Solicitors may he Retained th any Business

f.M. SMADBOLT,

1000
: 40%407*.. 1800 

.. 2800 
. 500

* 1000 136% 136% 136%
* ........................ 70 70

** 5701) 165% 155%
«76%

44%

*82‘*

Manager of the Bank of' Montre x. MANAGER, St.John,N.B.30%30%30%
155156 15582. PORTO RICO RAILWAY CQn

7 p. c. Cumulative Preferred Stock
Price 105 p. o. to yield 6.06 p. o.

186)1Dominion Irpn Com. 10@ 69 5-8, 50® 
69 3-4, 50to 69 3 4, 75to 60 ^
50@69 3-4. 200@69 3-4. 25@69 e-8. 75® 
69 5-8, 40to 69 1-2, 25® 69 1-2, -u® b9 o-8,

Dominion Iron Pfd. 50to 135 1-2, 50@ 
135 1-2. 100 to 135 1-2.

Dominion Iron Bonds 2-5000®%, 1000 
@96. 3000to 96, 1000to 96, 1000@9b, 6000
^ minois PM. 6®92. 10692.

Lake of the Woods Com. 5@1.»0.

70
153%

Railroad Bonds

s*
monts. Conservative Investment.

V.

sa %&jr^tsssjr
SPENCER TRASK & CO,

'«4
71

43%. 2400 
.. 1400 
.. 1100

3400 122% 
. 1500 45% 

.. 1200 136% 

.. 7400 101

71
82%82%

122%122%
45%45& Besides being preferred as to dividends this stock Is ljjjjjwj.“Jj136-136%

102% 102%
3 133%

110%
134%
110%

Mexican Power 100to76.
Mackay Pfd. 50'to 76 1-4, 20 to 76 3-4. 
Montreal Power 50® 133 1-2, 2o@l33- 

3-8. , _
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 

ess. 25.1*9. «*<**. 260 SS V4. 170 
SS. 600 SS 1-4. 256*7 84. 10fr«. 84,»0 
il *7 1-2 25687 1-2. 106 ST 1-2. 100 80. 
2668614. miSOt-l, 26686*4. 2.6 
V7 50to 87 1-4, 12to 87, 50@87 1-4. -;>to 

i ST 1-4. 50to 87 1-4, 50to 87 1-8, 50@87 1-8. 
25 to 87.

Penman Pfd. 200to 87 34. „
Ogilvie Bonds 2000to 113. 3000@113. 
Switch 25to 106, 6to 105.
Shawinlgan 10tol02 7-8, 50to 103 
Soo Railway 50to 143, 25@143, -o@ 

143. 10to 143 1-2, 25 to 143 3-8.
Toronto Railway 50® 124 1-2. 4to 1-4- 

V4, into 124, 2to 124 1-2, 2@124 l-*, 5@

Twin City 1 to 113 5-8, 25@114, 25® 
114. 1‘5@114.

Merchants Bank 20to 176 1-2.
M oisons Bank 51 to 207.
Rubber Bonds 1000 @99 1-2.

Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos Pfd. 10to 95, 10@95, 4to94- 

1-2. 20@ 94, 25to 94.
Colored Cotton 25@64, 25@64, 50®

4Detroit Railway 50@65 1-2, 25@65-

.12500 133%

. 800 110%

. 200 43%
122200 170
. 1700 39%
. 5800 50

q ►:This stock Is one ot the safest investments In ,ln6 ''îil;
the market, and Its handsome yield of 6 2-3 makes it a popular

43
169170

Maturity. „ ..__B
Full particulars in regard to earnings on application to

25 to SS. 25 38%39%
49%50% no actual change. c75%

126%
143%

127. . 11800 126% 
.. .. 1000 
. . . 1200

.. 500 30%
69200 188%

.. 1200 44%
.146300 81%
.. 1200 119%
.. 300 .........

143%

m„ and Boston. Mass.
I. C MACKINTOSH & CO.*29% 29% I. 30% 

187%
30%Texas and Pac

Union Pacific......................... -
United States Rubber.. .
United States Steel. .. .
United States Steel Pfd..
Wabash........................................ • • • •

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—539,000. 
2 p. m.—460,000.

188% Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,44%44% :81%81% Direct Private Witte.Memtero of Montreal Stock Exchange,12Ô120% Telephone. Main—2329.

111 Prince Wm. St.,
21%21*1 St. John, IN. B.It a. m.—201,000,

No. Tal

STOCK MARKET 
CLOSED DULL 

YESTERDAY

IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From

WITHOUT A GOOD SCHEME i

tel Review to .11 Investors desiring 
, keep well Informed on 
Heeling thslr securities.

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

i«\

t
conditions

I
III n PTini CP ICARD WRITER and I aone—2311. iH. U. UlRl LluJwINOOW DECORATOR.|l02 Prince William etreet.^will be found of ma- 

following the
The Review

assistance In MARKET Iierlal 
rend of general business as well as 

It is Iasi
of securities. H.he movements 

vtdely quoted by the press 
tut the country.

Individual Investor, m.v hav 
.dvlce at all time, on matters affect 
ng the purchase and sale of aecurl-

through-

gar
whiv™. York Feb 25.—Flour—Quiet. New York. Feb. 25.—The lift to pri-

with prices flrmlv iield. Receipts. 19.- tes which was given In yesterday s

Corn—Spot steady; steamer 09 ask- > yesterday, 
ed and No. 4, 60 sales, Joth ele'ato Th(, large individual transactions in 

xport basis; NO. -, 08 “ked ™1 ^ ^ ^ sU)cks reVealed the profes- 
Receipts, 91,1-1. Shipment . gjoMl orlgin of the attempted move

ment. Some of the "news" on which 
the rise was based proved so unsat
isfactory to the professional buyers 
that they hastily re-sold their takings. 
In other instances the news had lost 
Its influence. The south railroad 
stocks fell hack sharply owing to 
lack of confirmation of yesterday's 
reports of a financial plan which would 
carry valuable rights to stockholders, 
it was rather obvious, also, that ef 

making lo realize profits

"Mon no8,' cL,0f«»66j llU26

to 69. 10to 69. 25® 69 1-4. ..........
Dominion Iron Pfd. 50® 135 1-4. 
Halifax Tramway 10® 124.
Illinois Pfd. 15®92. 2to91 1-2.

1 Mexican Power 100to .6.
l»fd. 50@76 1-4, 20to 16 3-4,

•I200

lee.
Iciest Review.Write at once for t«* Me. 

U i-4I. S. BACHE & COMPANY, Mej Mackay 

i Montreal Power 50® 133 1-2. 25@ 133-
W.

Bankers A.
New York

Stock Exchange.)
-

Oats—Spot steady, mixed. 2b to e- 
pounds nominal; natural white, 26 to 
32 pounds, 52% to 55; clipped white. 
34 to 42 pounds, 53% to 56%. Receipts, 
86.075; shipments 4.065.

Pork—Flm; mess, 25.;»0; family, 
26,50: short clear, 25.00 to 27.50.

Beef—Firm; mess, 13.00 to 13.50; 
family. 17.50 to 18.00; beef hams, 24.00 
to 26 00.

Lard—Strong;
13.35 to 13.45.

Sugar—Raw firm; 
test. 3.86: centrifugal. 96 test, 3.3b.

test. 3.61; refined

42 Broadwav. Nova Scotia Steel Com. 100to 8<_.
,, 87 .25to ST. 25to S7. 25toS7. 10to 8.. 10 
to 87 1-4, 50 to 87 1-4. 100to S7 1-4.

Penman Pfd. 200to 87 3-4.
I Penman Pfd. 200® 87 3-4.
I Porto Rico Bonds 2000to 83. ^ ^ _ 

goo Railway 10to 143 5-8. L»@143 3-S. 
; Textile Com. 5to 72 1-2. 50to73. 

Royal Bank 17 to 230 1-4.

ton on 
$23 per ton; shorts, 
track at Toronto.

New YorklMeu.oore
MBlcivx - •
OrlMONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS. Me
col
Me

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.LONDON GUARANTEE A AC

CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.
England.

.$6.269.000 
Carried

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.

ONTARIO LOVERS COME 
TO GRIEF IT CAPITAL

Bid. Ask.
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

Asbestos Bonds pooled f. 87 
Can. Gem. Pfd. ..
Can. Cent. (Tom. ..
Cobalt Lake .. ..

. Chambers-Ferland 
The conviction was confirmed by Col)alt ontrttl .. 

those developments that the stock (.;U1 ( ar com. .. 
market was falling into a rut and was (-«an (jar Pfd. ..
destined to a period of dullness and ploVy ....................................... 3%
neglect pending the defining of new Kerr Lake .. ... ............. 9.25 9.40 nidation
forces in the outlook. Answers were , ft .............................................. 4.55 4.60 wkich prices receded about Lb points
returned by various southern rail- Nnncy Helen ...................... 8 from an opening advance of 10 points.
roads to demands for increase of w-a- N g robait......................... 36% it beCame clear, however, that
ges, thus further making up the is- j.eterEon*8 Lake................. 2u interests were stopping
sue to be decided between the nil- silver Queen........................ «t/ ^rong spot Inten‘JJ5ilJe^a8edPPand
roads and their employes. The pend- silver Leaf.......................... 9% the IJarch and May
ency ol this settlement is not help- Tiethewav............................ 1 ïîîSat sales of July by the spot in-
l'ul to the advocates of higher prices. Terai8kaming........................ &4 % ff®1” referred to had the effect of
The condition.of the winter planted New Quebec......................... 32% terests reienreu vu ^ & gcare ol laBt night broke tip an affinity case
crops comes into increasing import- ^ew QUebec Bonds .. .. 83% ^re = This operation which by making an arrest. The man in the
ante as the time approaches for he v p Cobalt......................... 3 b the shoto &lpremluJD of 24 points
break-up of the winter. Morning Sales. v„ juiy revived fears of a renewal

°“e .ev6 Cement «L ^

125«88-
report ot earnings for January pre- i* Roae flifferencea between the two markets

« w,,“"wn-Mee6 85 V2:
the cost of the storm blockades. Op- -Z.UUUB»». 6001-2; 60 factor for the time being.

is «ps»vs»j J®,«-iss î?*“ *- ssss. xr^Sgig «dollars into a net decrease of a mil- 26e21 „. 600 -or the season s ny. 8.S90.W haUm

' - - IS SfS SS' “ ;fSs g & srs saw sa usa
Afternoon Sales.

Cement Pfd. 100@88; 60@87 7-8;
20@88; 100® 87 3-4; 50®87 3-4; 75®
1-2; 15® 3-4; 100@l-2; 1@88.

Car, 15 and 7@68.
La Rose 25to 4.65; 10@4.60.
Silver Leaf 1000® 10.
New Quebec 100®33 1-4; 50@l-4;

225@33. ___
Cement, 2@21 1-2; 12@21; 25@-21 

1-4; 20® 1-2.

middle west prime.London.
Asset and reserve..

Lines of Insurance 
Employers’ Liability. Acciden. 
Vllj Sickness. Guarantee. Com- 

and Partial. Hospital aud

. 87% 87%forts were
previous advances tinder cover of 

the new points of strength in the 
ket.

O.
21%21

17
muscavado. 89 1.18 B

38 33 M.molasses sugar. 89 
sugar steady. , A

Butter—Firm: receipts,
creamery specials, 32; held second to 
special 25 to 32: state dairy, common 
to finest, 25 to 30; western factory. —

BidAsk
. . 28%
. . 94% 
. .147

York Feb. 25—The circulationi2019 a.28% 
■ .

New
of about 40,000 March notices result- 

good volume of scattered liq- 
during the morning under

Quarantine Indemnity.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 

Mam 1536. Prov. Man.

! Asbestos........................
| Asbestos Pfd...............
; Bell Telephone . . 
i Can. Pac. Rail.. - 
Can. Converters...

1 Crown Reserve. . .
I Detroit United.. .
! Dom. Tex. Com..
! nom. Tex. Pfd....

Dom. Coal.............
I Dom. Coal com............
' Dom. 1. and S...........

Dom. I. and S. P*fd..
Dom. T. and S. Bonds. .
Dom. Coal Bonds. . .
Havana Pfd....................
Halifax Elec. Tram .|. .
Illinois Trac. Pfd............... 9-
Laurentide Com.................
Lake Woods Pfd.................12u% 12b

68%4,758: T.
10310L MlArrest of Rowland Dugan at 

Predericton Yesterday the 
Sequel to An Ontario Matri
monial Venture.

146
W. .182’à 182%

. . . 45 44%
370

Egga—Unsettled aud lower: receipts 
7,483. State Penna and nearby hen
nery brown and mixed fancy -8 to 
29; do gathered brown fair to prime, 
26 to 27; refrigerators, 22 to 24. 

Potatoes—Dull, unchanged.

. . 375

. . 65% 65%
„ . 72% 72%
. .105 102%

Nt

ELDER DEMPSTER lui
PI.... 115

. 82% 81% 
. . 69% 69%
. .135% 135%

98% 
99%

TlLINE At
YiFredericton, Feb. 25.—The police

Chicago.
Feb. 25.—Close—Wheat 
1.14% to % ; July, 1.07%;

I).
HiChicago.

Wheat, May.
S%rn—May. 65% to 66; July. 67%

to %: July. 44%
|Spork—May” 23.95 to 23.97%. 

Lard-May, 12.95 to 12.97%; July,

Short rib*—May, 12.62%; July. 12.5,-

99

êêimmm i
t0S.bV0SOKOToT t„n,. filing-fium
BLS^5Si“‘rZ,nr “g - ïkSffV <h.«
steamers, touching at Nassau. Havana, 
and ports tn Mexico, $35 and return.

For trelglit or passage rates apply to

J. H. SCAMMELL & CO.

Ti
was locked up and the woman El

rejoining her husband, who had come 
re from Ontario. On the 10th Inst. 

Rowland Dugan and Mrs. Joseph Sliep- 
ley, a handsome young woman, left. 
Cannlngton, Ont., and caused a sensa
tion in that little village. Later Mr. 
Shepley had a warrant issued charg
ing Dugan with abducting Ills wife. 
Dugan and his affinity came direct 
here from Cannlngton, arriving a fort
night ago tomorrow and it leaked out 
at Cannlngton that they had come to 
this city. Yesterday at noon Mr. 
Shepley arrived on the scene and last 
evening Chief of Police Hawthorne 
and Sergt. Phillips, arrested Dugan 
at Dykeman's boarding house, where 
he and Mrs. Shepley had been living. 
Dugan stated that the young woman 
was his wife.

When he was arrested. Dugan gave 
Mrs. Shepley his wallet containing 
$85, telling her to take sufficient, 
money to buy her ticket and bring the 
balance to him at the police station. 
Mrs. Shepley and her husband 
had a reunion and decided to go back 
to Cannlngton together. They went 

, to Fredericton Junction lust night and 
• today Chief Hawthorne followed them 
| at the request of Dugan, and there 
recoverd from Mrs. Bhopluy her af- 
Unity'» clothe», aa well; aa $39 of W« 
money. In the police court today 
Dugan was remanded to await the ar
rival of a warrant from Cannlngton. 
Mrs. Shepley, the affinity, is an at
tractive young woman about 24 or *6
years old. ,__.

Magistrate Robinson write* from 
Cannt»gton that Dugan threatened to 
shoot Mrs. Shepley if she did net 
leave there with him. Dugan Is a 
married man with a wife and four 
children, whom he Is alleged to have 
left penniless at the Ontario town.

To the police, Dugan has explained 
that he and his affinity “loved one an
other.”

. 124
91%

he.135 134
hi

to %; :Nitn's?0 Faut TsMarie. 143% 143%

Mon (^Telegraph............ .752%

Rio Com...............
Mont. St. Rail....
Mont. H. and P-.
Mackay Pfd..........
Mackay Com.. .
Nipissing.............
N. S. S. and C. Com..

tt
76 K<149%
94%

224
133%

■t
95 bl

Ah s

^ ™ U

. .224%

. .133%

. . 76% 76% 

. . 90 88%
. ..10

%• Boston.
N. B. Southern Railway 25.—Beef—Fresh,Boston. Feb. 

steady, whole cattle 9 to 10.
Bran—Steady. 27.00 to 27.50 
Butter—Steady, Northern ul 1-2 to

Cheese—Steady, New York 181-2 to

9% 
87 ’ ”. 88On a*d after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 

trains will run daily, Sunday excepted. Ogilvie Com.. . .
Ogilvie Bonds...
Penman.....................

Uv St. John East Ferry .... 7.30 a. m. Penman Pfd.. • •
Lv. Welt St. John..................7.46 a. m Quo. Rail. Com-- • •

! Que. Rail. Pfd.. . .
Arr. St. Stephen..................12.30 p. m. Rich, and Ont Nav..
Lv. St Stephen.................... 1.45 p. m. j Rio Jan. Bnods. . .
Lv. 8t. Stephen .. .. 1.45 p. m. Sao Paulo Tram..
Arr. West St. John...............6.30 p. m. Shawinlgan . •

Tor. St. Rail...........
H. H. McLEAN. President Twin c ity Rpd. Trst.. .114%

Atlantic Standard Time. Toledo Elec............................
Winnipeg Biectric.^ . .1-8% ..........

:141.142
li.tvy* retirement of note circulation 

SpoBiU of'lawful money for that pur-

rre ĥu»^Vrrwyeff,ar|
p„ln by that Institution, which reach
ed $6,138,000.

During January current redemption 
of bank notea by the treasury were 
the largest on record. The prospects 
of new government bond issue for 
Panama (’anal conatructlon will give 
the situation an added interest.

firm. Total sales par 
U. S. Bonds were

P.... 113
Sas follows: 62%

i
63 19. cCorn—Firm, No. 3 yellow, 721-2. 

Eggs—Choice, 31 to 32.
Flour—Steady, spring patents, 5.^0 

to 6.35.
Hay—Firm, No. 1, -3.50.
Lambs—Unchanged. 13 1-4.
Lard—Unchanged, pure 15 5-8. 

"Mixed feed—Steady, 27.50 to 30.o0. 
Oats-Steady, No. 2 clipped white,

Pork—Firm, medium backs, 28.25 to

Potatoes—Firm, white 1.05 to 1.10. 
Sugar- Firm, granulated 5.4.». 
Veals— Unchanged 14 to 15.

64%66 ent crop._________________

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

vi?
following quotations of the Winnipeg

. ... 120
84%
92%

86
C

- 101% 
. .103 102%

; . .124% 124%

»
1
1later
C

wheat market 
February—103%. 
May—106%. 
July—107%.

\
CLOSING STOCK LETTER. Bonds were 

value. $2,841,000. 
unchanged on call.

130British..............
Commerce. . .
Hochelaga. . .
Montreal...........
Molson's...........
Merchants. . •
Nova Scotia. .
Quebec................

Toronto.............
Township... .
Union of Canada.................

I200 Boston Close.199%
Zinc 30@31.
Trinity 8@8 1-2.
Nevada Consolidated 22 5-8@22 3-4. 
Boston Ely. 3 3-8to 3 1-2.
Ely. Central 1 1-2@1 5-8.
Lake Copper 78 1-4® 78 3-4.
N. B. 37 l-4®37 1-2.

143By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

MONEY ON CALL AT 2 7-8 P. C..... 253
. 207 
. 176%

NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Telephone investigation

ADVANCE IN WHEAT.

Chicago, Feb. 25.—Urgent demand 
for July wheat caused a sharp ad
vance late in the session today. Pri
ces moved up from 1 5-8 to 2 5-8 after 
dragging heavily. Oorn was weak 
most of the day although it respond
ed slightly to the latest strength in 
wheat. Oats kept within narrow lim
its showing neither the weakness of 
corn nor the strength of wheat, while 
provisions ruled higher all day under 
a good demand and finished from 7 
1-2 to 17 1-2 up. pork leading the van.

York. Feb. 25.—Close—Prime 
4 1-2 to 6 per cent.New

S t ed in g 'mcchange steady at 4.84.55 to 

4 04 «o for 60-day bills and gt 4.86.80 
for demand. Commercial bills 4.84 to 

Bar silver 50 3-4; Mexican dol
lars 44; Government bonds steady; 
Railroad bonds firm. Money on call 
easy 2 3-4 to 3 per cent.; last loan 2 
3-4; closing bid 2 7-8.

283New York. Feb. 25.—Today’s stock 
market continued monotonously dull 
and the price pendulum reversed it-1 
yelf, the maority of standard issues 
showing a gradual declining tendency 

2 throughout the session. There was 
again an absence of influential news 

j developments and the decline seemed 
I merely the result of scattered proflt- 
* taking in stocks which had been 

bought for a turn in the sessions Im
mediately proceeding. Once or twice 
there developed a sharp selling move- 

ent In certain stocks, notably U. 8. 
and Reading, but this did not mater! 
ally Increase the floating supply. The 
opinion continues to be that the mar
ket will not do much either way un
til the supreme court has rendered May .• •• 
Its deceision upon the legal sUtus juiy .. ..
of the American Tobacco and Stan- gept.............
dard Oil Co. If these decisions should 
not be favorable many people believe 
that their effect will be found to have 
been airèadv discounted. It Is recog- 
nleid however,, that these decisions 
nlzht possibly be of a nature to 

cam*» c onsiderable temporary disturb-

courage speculative operations until 1 
the status of the two leading corpor 
tâtions named has been defined.

LÀIDLAW A CO. . »

. 126% 

. 230% 

. 219 resumes to
; COTTON RANGE.143

Philadelphia car strike seems to 
collapsing.

Railroad 
cars from
d'i™ndon settlement concludes today.

Congre*» not likely to extend time 
for making returns under corporation 
tax law.

Cotton 
factory-

In past 8 months 
tween 6 and 7 per cent, on stock.

John R. Stanton considers copper
New York, Feb. 25.—Cotton, spot, marke^ }g now in strong position, 

closed quiet 5 points higher; Middling Rallroad9 contracted for 100,000 
uplands 14.45; Middling gulf 14.70; no ton8 of steel rails last week and In-
sales. qulries are reported for about as much ckicago, Feb. 26.—Cattle, ?•’

Galveston—Firm 14 3-4. more. ... . 000. Market steady. Steers 5.25 to 8.-
New Orleans—Firm 5-8. Commercial Cable ™y Ac^ 10. Cows 4.00 to 5.75.
Savannah—Nominal 14 6-8. hies, making its sixth between Am- Hog8—Receipts 15,000; market 10c

'"~47U 46% 47% Charleston—Firm 14. erica and Europe. »a higher. Heavy 9.00. Butchers 9.65""Til, «S 2^ Bduâ-Neyt receipts fo, flv. aflvanced “ S. B. BÜ8T.N

1-2..... 16214
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh 4 Co.s advance rental rate on 
26 cents to 30 cents perCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.

Range Of Price».

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4 Co.

High. Low. Bid. Ask. 
..14.28 02- 28

.. ..14.39 19 34 36

.. ..14.19 19 09 13

.. ..14.20 13.99 14.09 10

.. ..13.66 “
....12.88 74 79 81

.. ..12.50
Dec................ .12.34 28

Spot—Cotton—14.45.

gpj '

5Ü 30March .. 
May ..

July ..

Sept . 
Oct. ..

t

NOTICE OF SALE.
47 60 61trade reports still unsatia-

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion on Chubb's Corner in the City ot 
Saint John, on Saturday, the fifth day 
of March next, at twelve o clock noon, 
the Leasehold lot of land with two 
houses thereon on the emat m 
Spring street and the rl6ht of way 
from Spring street to Mount Pleasant 
Avenue. Said lot being 26 feet on 
Spring street and 100 feet on said

“SJÏÏ K'ïïîsiJîÆ»,
Trustee.

35 43 44
30 32

B.R.T. earned be-Wheat. THEthe COTTON MARKET.
High. Low. Close. 
114% 113% 114% 

197% Daily GleanerSi ....107% 105 
....103% 100% 103% CHICAGO CATTLE.ga

Corn.
.............. 66 65% 65%

............67% 66% 67%
. 67% 67 67%

OF FREDERICTON, 
la on sale in 8t. John at

The office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince Wm. 8t„ and

May .. .. 
July -. .. 
Sept. ... . t

Oats wSS May .... 
July .. ..v;' Sept. ^ .. NEWS STAND at the RoyalThe

Hotel.May .... ... '•••*
July

i.
& i

SPECIAL LOW RITES
SECOND CLASS

DAILY MARCH 1st TO APRIL 15th
TO

British Columbia
AND

’acific Coast Points

From ST. JOHN N. B.
To VANCOUVER, B.C.

VICTORIA, B.C.
PORTLAND, Ore.
SEATTLE, Wash.
NELSON, B.C.
TRAIL, B.C.
ROSSLAND, B.C., Etc.

55.95
The Canadian Pacific Route is 
the Shortest, Quickest and most 
advantageous.
Transfers. Direct Connections

No changes or Equally Low Rates from and to 
other points.

write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St.John,N.B.See Local Agent, or

SA

t.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ss
st
fi
es
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“Please I Want More ”
Thr

Prehistoric
Order °fBUÇÇ

OI 5fCMY3B.tr > 
ESDOWINGA HOME
For. tired boys 1

H(grire[(yicg)|fan5ej)|x-A"2(DO t y»?•>
M |A

Keep down expenses. This sign is to call your attention 
to the danger of spending $130.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy an "Empire” for $60.00.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent.
St John. N. B.

i? 1 /d
N».

w 11
68 Prince Wm. St.Main 6631

Si SHIFTLESS. PRCSiOCMTOE 
THE CHECKER.
LEAGUE, VCTS IT MUST BE 

FVT> FER FOR xo YEARS 
hothinR.

RUMOh UHtUITS PKESIDENT BAN JOHNSON OF THE AMERICAN LEAGUE WITH GETTING

^toHNNT POP BOTTLE
presideht or THE Bac<-
UT LEAGUE «Art HE ,$ 
CONSlOER-lNQ# ^EMANOlNQ 
S7S.OOO A YEAR. FOR- 
ZO YEARS. JtUCf—,

ALONSO SLAB, PRESIDENT OF The Mercantile MarineBill Bones, president of
w Roll EM- cmP league

SW3 ME CAN'T LIVE ON 1NS.Û0O 
A TEAR. AND IS HOLDING 
OUT FO*. ♦aS’,000 ANOA 
LONG TERM CON TRACT.

W'ttiKfceiKU
INF THE MUSICAL BUGLEAGUE is DEMANDING a 
NEW CONTRACT ON A 
#15,0OO BASIS

(PRETTY TTtrr; ALOHXO)

CHARTER /MEMBER N« I 
Noie- makes A Musical
HOIST LIKE A SMnQrLE MILL 

INC PROSPERITY-
Lizard, Feb 25—Passed sir Vhmda»DAILY ALMANAC.

Sun rises today..........................T in
■

Sun rises tomorrow...............7.08
Sun sels tomorrow
High water............
Low water.............
High water ............
Low water ............

A |25,000 SALARY FOR A PERIOD OF 20 YEARS.—News Item.
Liverpool. Feb 24—Sid su Du range, 

St Johns nd Halifax.Sun sets today

FORTYTOOYt^XtotBALL gQTHERSUIT
WONDEnTPL Lift 5TOBY OF JIM O BQ ------- rnn tiit ■ nnii nFull ML LlMLb

Foreign Porte.
Boston, Feb 25—Arrived sirs Form*, 

bo i Nor I. Louisburg. Schs Herman 
F. Kimball, Rockport. Me.; Chester R.

do: Hume. do. Sid stis 
i Br) Glasgow :

6.0V,
m.G.P.RJIN ....1.13 

....7.15 
. ..1.29 
....7.37 La w rent 

Ionian 
Newport News.

Last port. Me, Feb 25—Arrived sehr 
Sarah A Reid. New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 25—SlSd 
sch Van Allensboughten,

Feb
schrs Sadie Kimball, Boston ; Puritan,

Lorle I Br i,
Sailed Yesterda 

Stmr Oruro, Bale, for 
West Indies, Wm. Thomson and Co,
General cargo.

Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8028, For
ster for Liverpool via Halifax. C Pj 
R Co. pass and mdse.

Arrived Thursda 
Stmr Mount Temple, 6 

from l»ndon and Antwerp, CPR Co, | port 
pass and mdse. i Gloucester. Mass. Feb 25—Arrived

Sehr Norombega (Am). 266, Olsen, jschrs Lena and Maud. New York: Wil- 
from Rockland (Me), ballast. Anchor- lena Gertrude. St. John, N B. for do. 
ed off Partridge Island for orders. New York. Fell 25—Sid schrs John 

Sehr Saille E Ludlam (Am), 199. D. Colwell. Philadelphia: Ella L. Dav- 
Ward. from Bar Harbor, Me, D J Pur- en port. Fernandlna; Grace Vandusen. 
dv, ballast. Virginia.

Fall River, Mass., Feb 2 -—Sid sehr 
Isabel B Wylie, Newport News.

Halifax andlas. and the two became lifelong 
friends. «

BenJ. Douglas, manager of the Mans
fields of Middletown, discovered that 
Jim O’Rourke was the greatest ball 
player of his day and in 1872 coaxed 
the boy from the farm to join his 
team. He paid Jim enough to hire a

By Tip Wright.
Baseball must be a pretty good old 

game when a man like James H. 
O’Rourke, after playing it for 42 con
secutive years, says: •’Baseball has 
kept me so happy and healthy that 
there is not a minute of my past life 
I would not willingly live over.” 
These 42 years of baseball abound in 
experiences of the sort fans delight

Boston.
25—Cleared:Portland, Me

Yarmouth Defeated By All St. 
John to the Tune of 7-2— 
Interesting if not Scintillating 
Hockey.

I
Take Three Point Victory from 

Macaulay Bros, in Commer
cial League — St. Joseph s 
Defeat St. Peter’s.

Sid sch Tift on, Southern Lumber
■y.
661. Moore. I

an to help John on the farm.
This was the stepping stone of Jim 

O’Rourke into the classiest of base
ball circles, 
joined the f 
ings, then the world’s champion team, 
and even among these stars the bo> 
shone brightly.

•They called me ‘Harry Wright’s 
boy,’” O’Rourke told me. "He took 
me to live with his family, and. had I 
been spoilable, I would have been 
spoiled In a short time. But the 
things my mother taught me kept me 
straight. I never touched liquor or 
tobacco in my life. I never dodged 
temptations; in fact I exposed myself 
to them. When the boys went out 
they asked me to go along, knowing 
1 would care for them when tlie> got
into difficulty. _________________

•Had

for next year. 1873, lie 
Boston Red StockWe will begin with little Jimmy 

O’Rourke, trudging along behind a 
plow. The kids come to the fence and 
call to him, "Hey. Jimmy, come on and 
play one-old-cat!”

Sometimes Jimmy would go, leav
ing the plowing for his brother John; 
and sometimes John would

a mous

Last night’s hockey argument In the 
Queens rink between the All-St. John 
and Yarmouth, was. to use a worn oui 
expression, a cinch for the locals. Se
ven goals to the visitors' two, tell the 
whole story. There was quite a large 
crowd in attendance, their being al
most 600 paid admissions and every 
one came away satisfied that they had 
received the worth of their money.

From the drop of the hat until the 
final curtain was rung down there was 
not a dull moment. Starting cautious
ly both teams soon settled down to 
wof-k and while at times the standard 
of hockey was not above reproach, 
still there were at moments flashes of 
brilliancy that made up for 
moments of ragged play.

But it was all—good and indifferent 
hockey, alike—exciting and from start 
in finish there was an almost cease
less roar punctuated by moments of 
utter silence of only a fraction of a 
second's duration as one of the other 
goal was threatened. Owing to a bad 
■ old Captain Patterson was forced to

In the Commercial League series 
last evening on Black’s Alleys. V. P. 
R. romped away with three points 
from Macaulay Brothers. The rail
road men rolled an exceptional good 
game and were S3 sticks to the good 
when the final one had been chopped

The scores were:
Macaulay Bros.

McLean.............63 79 74 216 72
V siwnth .34 as «a 8H*~76
McCann . J ...95 72 75 242—80 2-3 
W. Smith ... 73 8S 91 252—84
A. Irving .. . .68 96 76 240—80

383 418 377 1178

eUua
(ç= Vessels Bound to St. John.

leave the plowing for Jim; ’ the 
O’Rourke brothers were the best play
ers around Bridgeport, (Ymn.

Many a day, as Jimmy stumbled 
the plow, he saw visions 

he was playing baseball in 
player’s suit, with a

m
Steamers.

Lakonia. Glasgow, sld. Feb. 19. 
Manchester Shipper. Manchester sld 

Feb. 18.
Kanawha. London, sld. Feb. 20. 

Rappa
Kamfjord, Galway, sld. Jan. 24. 
Pomeranian. London, sailed. Feb. 16 
Montreal. London, sld Feb. 18 
Monmouth, Bristol, sld. Feb. 21. 
Hesperian. Liv 
Empress of B 

25.

SAILING TO ST. JOHN. 
Allan Line.\

St. John 
. . Feb. 26

Liverpool
Feb. 10—Grampian. . .
Feb. 18—Corslcian.......................Mar. 4
Feb. 24—Hesperian. .
Mar. 4—Virginian... .
Mar. io-Tunisian. . .
Mar. 18—Victorian. . .
Mar. 24 Corsieian... .
April 1—Virginian. . .
April 7- Tunisian ...
April 15—Victorian....................Apr 29

Manchester Line

along behind 
in which 
a regular ball 
big crowd looking on.

Had a spirit dropped down beside 
the tired and footsore lad, upon 
whose shoulders rested most of the 
farm’s burdens, his father being 
and said to him! “Cheer up, Jimmy, 
some day you will have a big baseball 
ground of your own right on this bit 
of ground you are plowing," Jimmy 

uld have imagined it a wild dream. 
Yet this very thing came true.

Jim O’Rourke's first real baseball 
ns, or 
whom

an. Liverpool, sld Feb. 18. 
hanock. London, sld. Feb. 7. . . .Mar. 12 

. . .Mar. IS 
. . .Mar. 25

. *. .’ .Apr. 15 
. . . Apr. 22

JIM O’ROURKE TODAY.

the Osceolas of Stratford. The boy 
never knew when there was to be a

1 headed wrong at this time 
my bright future would haw been 

game until a few hours in advance, ruined. When I look back over the 
The plavers knew where to find him.i experience of those days with Marry 
and when a game was scheduled one I Wright, I advise young ball players 
of Stratford’s wealthy young men who that if they leave liquor atom* th- y 
played with the Osceolas, would drive can dodge the other evil—lav hours 
to the farm and take Jim to the ball and loose living- that have ruined so 
ground. many bright players."

Tim Murnane. once a famous play- Note—The next
er, now dean of the baseball writers 
and president of the New England 
League, was a member of the Osceo-

erpool, sld Feb 24. 
ritain, Liverpool, sld

Feb.

BhwioOowan ...........64 ""> '1 210—"0
■ lirldith ...............74 77 *4 225—78 1-3
W McLeod................si'. XII 83 249-83

colbourne .. .89 93 87 269-89 2-3
McKeen................ 86 70 92 248—82 2-3

Schooners.

St. John
| Jan. 27 Manchester Importer. Feb 19 

Feb 17 Manchester Shipper. .Mar. 12 
Mar. 3—Manchester Mariner.. Mar. 26 
Mar. 17 Manchester Importer.Apr. 9 
Mar. 31 Manchester Shipper.Apr. 23 

C. P. R.

Clinton Point, City Island, sld. De 
cember 1st.

Preference, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec.
Manchester

article will tell 
about O'Rourke's experience as a 
member of the famous Boston Red 
Stockings.—Editor.

23rd.engagement was with the Union 
Ironsides, of Bridgeport, with 
he played Saturday afternoons; it was 
in 1868, when Jimmy, then 16, joined

Alaska, Vineyard Haven, sld Jan.

399 395 417 1311
Commercial League Standing.

Won Lost P. C.
5 3

Centennial, Rockland. Me., sld Jan 

Grace Darling, Boston, sld Feb 1. From From
Liverpool St. John

Vessels m Port. Feb. 11 Empress of Ireland. Feb.
Feb 25—Empress of Britain.Mar. 11 

Steamers. M;tr. 2 Lake Champlain . .Mar. 19
romain out of the gam-. -Dan” .Mat- Mourn Temple 6661. C P R Co. , Mar. H - hin.io ot Ir.luiKl.. Mur 2.. 
i'll dunned his 'ithletie iocs how- Cassandra. ->.22S. It. Refold < o. •*" • 1 ^ **a 'v Manitoba ... -Apt.* rod £>kèd afUr V poumon Grampian. 672,. Wm Thomson and Mar. 2- of Brl.am Apr <

in good stylo. Play was rough in the r°. , Wm Thornton an,I Aim. x-Kmprt-suV Ir.-iaml. . -
l.rs, half and proaIlk* figured rom- Montcalm, -to. « » » . .. > „ ,,
what in the proceedings. Referee Skin- . ' "
ner handing them out with the regular- Sardinian. W m Thomson and
it;, that Rockefeller endows colleges, j Louisburg, 1181. R P aud x r - air.

To single out individual stars on the ; Schooners,
home seven would be a difficult mat
ter. Every man was in the game and 
every man did his best. MvQuarrie 
figured largely in the goal getting, 
netting 4 out of the 7. Philips and Tal
ly played snappy hockey.

. , , , , , The visitors seemed somewhat lost
Boiyea again nosed out a victory rlnk. Th,y played a poor tor
tile rhlstle rink and added t . aid game, hut put up a crackerjaek
luure!» as a knight of the broon. I ,|,.|V„<e. Harrell lu goal and Vann at 
S. Orchards smashing victory o : .L ilM u;tn,.d off me
•M. Belyea In the afternoon 2., 1 and ,, , ,rom lh,
\V. J. Watsons defeat by 14 points on 
Thistle ice by A. P. Paterson ii. tin 
evening, lost the match for Carleion 
The scores were:

CRESCENTS THISTLES WIN
WIN OVER OUT OVER 

RAMBLERS CARLEION

WHAT RACING 
CARD WOULD 

MEAN TO FAIR

.625 

.62:5 j 

.625

O. V. R...............
1. C. R.................
B. & Patterson 
M. R. A.. Ltd 
ti. Hayward ..
T. McAvit 
Macaulay
Waterbary & Rising . 9

City League Standing.
Won Lost

.5I .5 3

.7 5 .583
..I'tll2.2
.5002.2
.3755..3
.0004

Apr. 22- Empress of Britain.. May 6
Donaldson Line.

P.C.
.66616..32Newmans .. .. 

Insurance .. ..
Pirates .................
Tigers ...............
Accountants .. 
Yaniguus . . .. 
J>. R. Company 
Bumblers .. 
Two 11.’s .. . 
Electrics .. ..

St. John 
. .Mar :: 
. .Mar. lu 

. .Mar. 17 
. .Mur. 24 
. .Mar. 21

.66616
opa Carle ton u u 
curling r

Halifax. Pub. 25 —Beforn a small 
Crescents 
lers by a

Thistles won fr 
closely contested 
terday with a lead of 
the day’s play. By rinks honors wi>- 
evenly divided as three skips of *»iu h 
club defeated their oppom-nls in t \\ t* 
cases by a very narrow margin. Aid

t;i.68419.33 The proposal to have some feature 
horse racing on Moose path during the 
week of the Dominion Fair and under 
the direct, control of the exhibition 
management lias been favorably re
ceived by all followers of the turf.
Advantages of such an arrangement 
are very apparent and it is believed 
the exhibition association would reap 
great benefit by providing at least 
four days of harness racing during the 
fair. An attractive racing programme 
would bring thousands to the city 
from Nova Scotia, who would not 
otherwise visit St. John and patronize 
the big show. On New tirunswlck’s 
north shore as well, there is still 
some feeling because Chatham’s 
< laims for the ttomlnlon exhibition 
grant were not recognized. Horse rac
ing proves a great drawing card and 
with a special programme of events 
the exhibition amanagement can count 
on a much larger contingent from this 
direction of the province. ■

The practicability of such an ar
rangement is assured by the fact that 
Mr. H. J. P. Good, manager of the ex
hibition is a man of experience and 
keen Insight in all matters pertaining 
to thé turf. Recently he acted
hl'ÏL'Ü briu^rît-dim non“ the with blushing honors thick upon 
Svenï îhî^^e enlhtotam rod them. Fred l-ogan. Leonard C oleman 
thoroughness which characterizes his and Elmer Ingraham. St. John skatere, 
work as exhibition manage. returned yesterday from Oxford N S

Local men having a common inter where they were all placed in fast 
est in horse racing and the success events the evening before. Logan 
of the exhibition are taking up the brings with him the title of Maritime 
matter with eagerness and look for a chntr.pion, having trimmed Bouche 
definite announcement within a very handily in all but one event at Char- 
few days. lottetown.

Ravula. 124. J. W Smith.
Aldine. 292. A. W. Adams.
Arthur M Gibson. 2 I W 3miV.i. 
Abbie C Stubbs. 2".‘ Splane Co.
C’layola. 123, J W smith.
Domain, 91. V. M. Kerrisou.
E Merrlam. 331. A W Adams.
Eva V. 250, A W Adams.
Genevieve. 124, A W Adams 
Henry 11 Chamberlain. 2U4. A W ■ “ 

Adams.

12 -t’asundia. . . 
Feb. 19 l.akoul.i. . . . 
Feb. 26- Atli' iiiu. . . 
Mar. 5 East Ilia... . . 
Mur 12 Salaria. . . .

K-.625 match >«s- 
points in

tonight the Halifax 
defeated the Amherst Rumb 
score of 7 to 3. The Amateur league 
has been re-organized to finish out 
the series. By their win tonight the 
Crescents place themselves on equal 
terms with the Ramblers. There is 
one more game to be played on the 
Amherst ice. The team winning this 
game will take the Bell Spalding tro
phy which is emblematic of the nma 
tear championship of Nova Scotia. The 
next game promises to be an excit
ing one.

18 audience.30
.58820. 28
.52023.25

.25 .48027
.33332
.32635

Marine Notes.
• stHaitb*r Coif

.19242
Allan II !St. Joseph's Win.

St. Peters look another slide down
hill in the Intersociety bowling league 
series, last evening, when St. Josephs 
took three points of an interesting 
game. Cronin of St. Peters, rolled a 
stellar game with an average of 96, 
but three of his team mates were off 
color while St. Josephs men were all 
to the good.

The scores were:

lli:
Iiny shots that 

blnavliers.
Ii was just s.20 when Referee R. 

Skinner called time, and the teams lin
ed up us follows:

vm w.i p. 
Donald su >

h heaw tales and head -* 
[since leaving Ac «

'n.-v. Yu, k
K M. E. Empress of Britain sail* l 

XV front Liv. rpo 
; and passengers 
John.

West India S S. Oruro, Captain Laie 
sailed from her - via Halifax yesterday 
tor Havana and Cuban ports.

Harry Miller. 246. A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187. t) .1 Purdy.
Harold B Cousens. 360. P McIntyre.)1 
Ida M Barton. 102. C M Kerrisou 
Isaiah K Stetson. 271 .1 W Smith. '» 
J L Colwell. 99. J W Smith.

H rook Laura C. Hall. 99. C. M. Kerrisou.
.. "OK, 1enniP r ^ a xv Adams.

K Bm rêll i Lotus. 98. C M Kerrisou.
Lizzie 11 Partrick. 412. master 
Margaret May 

Adams.
Nettie Shipman. 287. A VS Adams. 
Norombega. 266. master.
Otis Miller. 98. J Smith.

1 Oriole. 124. .1 Splane and Co. 
p r__,. , Ruth Robinson, 425, A W Adams.

.. ,.t. took | Rom,l(| 1U j* McIntyre
, Macaulay......................................... F. Sava*,- j ^

Each team started out cautiously ; Wm L Elkin. 299. I W Smith, 
and after 4 minutes of play F. Cook _
loi’ated the cordage for his team. Plav i Canadian Ports.

•kd
1'

;hlast VY-.t
hT

1 All-St. Johns

ribbs...........

, Tally ...

Yarmouth I !"gSPORTS OF Carleton Ice—Afternoon.
Goal ihe took 

d sailed forCarletonThistles 
Geo. Ewart 
Dr. MacLaren
G. S. Bishop 
Dr. L. H. Laugstroth

IP...............
J. A. Lipsett 
Dr. \V. E. Rowley
H. C. Olive 
R. S. Orchard

Skip......................25

R. Carleton
W. H. Est al, rooks 
Chas. Cosiei 
J. P. Belyea 

Skip . . .19
r^cKUrl .......
Wm. Ruddut k 

J. M. Belyea 
Skip’ .... 11

Point.

ALL SORTSSt. Josephs.
Hurley .. ...90 87 78 256—85
Gale.......................SI 84 88 253—84 1-3
Phlnney. . .84 101 81 266-—88 2-3
Sweeney. . . .78 67 95 240—80
Griffiths.. 0 .91 85 80 256 851-3

o|lCover Point. > i sterday with ma ill 
for Halifax and St.Riley, 240, APhilips............ .. . .II. CannSki ... 15

. . .A. Savag»»
In the Y. M. C. A. volley ball league 

series last evening, the Has Beens 
claimed three points as the price of 
the ncn-appearance of their opponents, 
the Bandits, who were scheduled to 
appear.

Centre.
1 Clawson.................... Capt. E. McLaughlin

R. Wing.' 424 424 422 1270
8t. Peters.

Cronin..................96 93 99 288—96
Mahoney. . . .78 74 75 227—75 2-3
Downey...............90 72 72 234 78
Howard. . . .74 86 17 231—77 
Crowley... „ .94 83 87 264—88

432 404 408 1244

Fall Wheat Knled.
Chatham, ont . Feb. 25 - Reports re-Evpning. L. Wing.

eeivetj heiimi a: vital mos, of ti ■ 
fall wheal in K- nt county lnts 

■ killed Heavy 
| which melted 
- sudden spells of freezing v 

«d ice to form in the fiel

H. Tapley 
W. B. Robertson 
James Mitchell 
A. .1. Maehum

Skip......................14
J. B. McPherson 
\V. J. Currie 
j. S. Malcolm 
R. A. Courtney 

Skip

H. Bissett 
W. A. Jew < tt 
W. O. Dunham 
J. M. Wilson.

Skip 
J. B. M. Baxter 
H. V. Gardiner 
A. D. Wilson 
E. R. Taylor

Skip ... 24

snows followed by rain 
tIt. snow and then t., •

eat her van. •. 25 mg resumed the rubber was ironvd-1 Halifax. N S Feb 2.. sailed stcarnet ^ . 1o , ,-idy nit liv
ely carried into the Nova Scotian Alnieriana (Bn. Hanks. Liverpool. r^||U U|a, v,, -ill red.

territory and shot after shot was rain-1 having repaired 
ed at their net. Their defense was 
impregnable, however, and the shots 
were turned aside.

The rubber was carried into St.
John territory where It was secured 

who took it back to the

/ i Heavy freshets are looked «or in th'* 
spring in consequ- v, - of ! lie gteai 

Sld Hesperian, amount of water whh h will com-1 off 
the land.

British Ports.

TO BATTLE 
FOR MARITIME 
CHAMPIONSHIP

18 Moville. Feb.
and St. John.HalifaxThistle Ice—Evening.

Chas. Driscoll 
Roy Dry nun 

A. M. BeatV-y 
H. Driscoll

p .... 15 
Barlow

R. Sipprell 
W. H. Arnold 
W. A.Shaw 
A. G. Stevens

Skip...............
A. Estey 
F. E Burpee 
A. D. Malcolm 
A. P. Paterson

Skip...............
Totals for Thistles—112 
Totals for Carleton—103. 
Majority for Thistles—9.

by McQuarrle 
visitors' ice and scored on a long 
shot. Time 14 minutes. On play being 
resumed a mixup took place in front i 
of the YaAUguth goal and Clawson j 
scored ngalnfor his team.'time 30 se-J 
ronds. The visitors made a determin
ed effort to tie the score and the I 
rubber was hovered for some time 
arouftd the St. John cordage. Wiz
ard" ('ribbs easily handled everything 
coming his way however, until Tully 

red the rubber and with 
cular dash down the ice navigated it 
through the visitors" defence to finally 
land it safely in the Yarmouth goal 
Score 3-1.

The second half play became* faster 
the locals playing better combination. 
McQuarrie contributing 3 and Macau
lay 1. which brought the St. John to
tal up to 7. McLaughlin secured tin- 
lone tally of the half for his team. Fol
lowing is a summary of the gat

Goals. F. Cook. McLaughlin. Mc
Quarrle (4) Tully. Clawson. Macaulay.

Officials—Timers. Yarmouth. Kll- 
lam and Peters: Judge of goal. Stev
ens. St. John. Timers. K. Inches. Geo. 
Keefe ; Judge of goal. P. McAvlty. 
Referee R. Skinner.

It would not be surprising if the 
Starr trophy found a resting place in 
St. John this year. After the showing 
of All St. John against Yarmouth and 
considering the pace at which the boys 
ate going it would look as if the N. S. 

will have to hustle to retain the 
St. John’s

BALL PLAYER 
GETS DAMAGES 

. FOR INJURY

17 Ski
Geo.
Geo. Scott 
J. A. Kindred 

W. J. Watson
Skip .... 9

_______^ Whisky of

championship emblem, 
chance depends on the formation of a 
cltv league which Mr. Hal. Clawson 
wire the sanction of the M. P. A. A. A. 
is trying to put through. A meeting 
of representatives of All St. John, 
Bankers and Rothesay, will be held at 
White's on Monday evening to com
plote arrangements for a series of 
games, and the first match will prob
ably be played on Tuesday evening. 
The honor of defending the Starr tro- 
phv is said to lie between the Am
herst Ramblers and Halifax Crescents 
who will complete the Nova Scotia 
league schedule and then meet the 
winners of the St. John city league.

23

There will be no hitch in the sanc
tion from the M. P. A. A. A. for the 
Çi. John City Hockey League. A. W.

y, the local representative of the 
governing body had recommended that 
the sanction be given. Manager Claw
son said today that Mr. Covey bad 
written a strong letter expressing his 
approval of the local tearala action. 
The sanction Is expected Immediately.

The announcement is made that 
the Amberm Ramblers and Halifax 
.Crescents will complete the Nova Sco- 
tflfc Hockey league, the winning team 
id defend the Starr trophy against 
t A All-St. John septette. The M. P. A.

A. has given sanction to several 
i>d plavers on either team, to 
key during the investigations 

|v professional charges. Both 
‘-at they can put fSat

n a specta- \
A Negro Nine.

New York. Feb. 25.—According to 
President Lawson, of the United 
States league, the new eastern oui 
law baseball organization, the entire 
team of the Cuban Giants has been 
signed to represent Lawson's club at 
Paterson. N. J., thus having a. nine 
composed entirely of negroes. I^aw- 
son says the league has been incor
porated under the laws of Delaware, 
the capital stock being fixed at 1100,- 
000.. Arrangements for the playing 
season have been practically comple
ted and the schedule will be adopted 
at a meeting at Providence on March 
19.

New York, Feb. 25—A buzzsaw re
cently cut short the promising career 
of Earl Proctor, of Rockville Centre, 
L. I., as a baseball pitcher, by sever
ing his thumb—that indespenslble part 
of a hoxman's anatomy. Porctor was 
obliged to relinquish the diamond and 

down to the daily grind of a

Rea!Sold by all -v. 
Reliable 
Dealers

V Worth
Solepome 

bank clerk.
Today the supreme court awarded 

him $3600 damage* from the construc
tion company operating the saw.

xr

Bid» 1-Agent
D. O. Roblin, \

of Toronto. \

The Royal Bachelors have made 
good their title ms champions of the 
Y. M. <\ A. bowling league, and will 
claim the silverware offered as a 
trophy.

v
A I»rank ton and St. Andrew» play lor 

the McCaffrey trophy today. Attendance, 6Vt>

* 1k
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VILLA MODEL 
RANGE51 m
Do you use one? If not you 

Should. The most perfect piece 
of stove construction ever offered 
to the public. For appearance 
and workmanship it is unsur
passed. Call in and inspect Its 
good working qualities.

ill'

Made and sold by

This range gets all the good J. E, WILSON, Ltd.y
out of the fuel. 17 SYDNEY ST.Phone 356,

1-M y
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He Has Never Slept
For Fourteen Years

st. sensAfeu; School of Thought Teaches 
Women To Be Wives arid MothersTHIS ENVOY

II FAILURE
MU** five Varieties of 1907 Held 

at a Premiun — Uncertain 
Varieties and Unused De
signs Owner’s Mistakes.

How Court Ball Squabbles 
Have Affected the Career 
of Baron Tschirschky, A Ger
man Ambassador.

m t i
• ■-

i'd

i
I
I ■Ne York. Feb. 26^-Tbe manne- 

the Saint rtlaudens gold 
enumlnatloiiF 
ntalnlng tbe

b lollBaron Tschirschky. the German Am
bassador at Vienna, is once more in 
hot water in connection with injury 
to his feelings at a court ball, and his 
relations with the Austrian Chancellor 
and Minister of Foreign affairs. Count 
d’Aehrenthal. $re sufficiently strained 
to render the maintenance of confl- 
dentiaK intercourse between the diffi
cult and cordiality out of the question 

At the court of Vienna, as also at 
Madrid and Lisbon, and formerly in 
France, the Papal Nuncio is. ex offi
cio. the dean of the diplomatic corps. 
Xt Vienna, next In rank by virtue of 
his seuoritv of appointment, comes 

Usually at court 
similar state functions.

lu w
coins of 1907 of the dj 
of $10 and $20 are mat 
premium at which they were quoted 
as soon as they appeared is bein? 
commented on by coin collectors and 
i paiera, many of whom predicted a 
dump in' the value of the coins as 
soon as the first interest aroused by 
hem had subsided. In spite of such 
prophecies the 
only holding 
but the doubl 
variety is actually advancing.

This advance is all the move remark 
able when, you consider that fully 
>.500 of the wire edge twenty dollar 
pieces were made at the mint, and it 
is probable that not 6 per ceut. of 
them have found their way back there 
At the auction sales these coins are 
regularly sold at a premium ranging 
from $30 to $35. and the demand for 
them shotfs no sign of debating.

of design early drew 
e coins, and some per

»
i
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gold pieces are not 

their initial 
e eagle of the

premium 
wire edge

ÜÜ
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Baron Tschirschky. 
balls and 
Count d'Aehrcnthal has taken the Bar 
oness Tschirschky in to supper. At 
the last court ball, which was fruit
ful in all sorts of incidents, he took 
in thf new English 
Lad

e I
A CLASS IN "MANAGEMENT OF THE HOME.”

How London is Seeking to Improve the Condition of the Poor by a Wide
spread System of Education—Stupendous Ignorance of Englishwomen 
of Lower Classes Directly Responsible for Appalling Death Rate Among 
Infants-—What the Guild of Housecraft Does.

The chan 
attention to 
xons obtained as many as fifty speci
mens, and have already realized a 
handsome profit or now In a position 
to do so. The interest in the Saint 
laudens coins is especially great in 
the Southern and W 
where many of the double eafeles are 
now held by their owners at a valua
tion of $50 and more. The majority 
of these holders do not know the 
little difference in design that make 
a difference in value to collectors, 
but regard any 1907 twenty dollar 
piece of the Saint Uaudeus design as 
being rgre. Indeed, there have been 
many instances of persons paying 
In the neighborhood of $50 for thf 
common variety of the 1907 double 
eagle, with the Arabic figures in tin- 
date 1907 which is not held at a pre

The Saint Gaudens coins held at a 
premium embrace five varieties of 
the double eagle and two of the

g<*
thAmbasadress. 

iy Cartwright, by birth a daughter 
the great partlcian house, of Chigi. 

and left to the Nuncio, as dean of the I 
diplomatic corps, the honor of acting 

escort to the German Ambassadress 
Austrian burgeois birth.

ol

r :• .

/
t

estera Stateswho is of -----
Vomit dAchrenthal •happened to be 
lalkins to l.adi Cartwright when the 

.procession In to supper took place and 
offered her his arm. probably in order
to he able to hate an opportunity of i.ondon. Feb. ill.—A new ami iuiln- 
eouttnulng hla eonversation with her entlal school of thpught has sprung up 
a; su.,,u.r in I.ondon which says:—"If you want

Baron Tschirschky, however, chose to Improve the condition of the poor 
to regard tlv matter as a deliberate you must train the women in their 
affront not only to his wife but also duties as mothers and housekeepers." 
io tli.- German Ambassy. and immed It is a melancholy fact that many. 
Iaul after supper apostrophized many women of the poorer classes in 
d’Aehrenthal with sufficient warmth England have not the slightest notion 
and vigor h> attract the attention of 0f the proper way of rearing a child, 
a number of people; so that within Never a day goes by but an inquest is 
twenty-four hours all Vienna was | held on a child a few months old 
talking of the affair. Happening to i whose death has been due to the fact 
come at a time when Count d'Aehren- that its mother insisted on bringing 
thal is end avoring to propitilate Hus- up on a diet of bacon, tea and gin. - 
sia and to place Austria's relations 
with her on friendly footing w hich ex
isted prior to the Herzegovina- Bos
nia annexation, the incident has been 
endowed with more political import
ant.- than it deserves, being 
ted as a disapproval on the 
the German government of her ally’s 
advances to Russia.

ALONZO WIRE IN HiS ROCKING CHAIR BESIDE THE KITCHEN 
STOVE. HERE HE SPENDS HIS SLEEPLESS NIGHTS.But now a determined effort is be- 

TheNot only do the women not know
how to bring up babies, but they are 
equally Ignorant of the way in which 
to manage their homes. Very few can 
make a bed properly. Cleanliness in 
the house is the last thing they study. 
And with regard to food not onl 
their methods ruinously wasteful and 
extravagant, but at tin- same time they 
contrive to live on the most monoton- 

and unnourishing diet imaginable. 
The old proverb says. "With what an 
Englishwoman throws away, a French
woman would make a feast," and It is 
more than true.

ing made to combat all these ills, 
locution council sends nurses round to 
see that babies are being properly car- 

lt also arranges lectures for 
mothers on this subject.

The "Guild of Housecraft” deals 
with the otln-v department. It has 
established classes which give prac
tical demonstratipns in all matters re
lating to the care of a house. A wo- 

befi and 
And as is

Alonzo Wire, the Wonder of Scientists, is Not 
Sick, But He Longs for Sleep, and Has Tried 
Everything — Sits Up All Night and is Con
scious of Everything.man is taught to make a 

scrub a floor properly, 
shown in the picture she is also taught 
the lighter duties of housewifery. Bucket fstown, N. J., Feb. 25.— 

Alonzo Wire, famous because he can
not sleep, an object of curiosity and 
wonder to scientists everywhere, in
vited me to spend a night with him, 
after I had expressed deep interest 
in his case.

"We can 
get sleepy,
"But I’ll be glad to have you sit up 
with me all night. I’ll give you $10 
If you see me sleep tonight. I’d be 
glad to pay It."

Mother Wire, wrinkled, bent and 
old, was sitti 
the stove w 
the evening.

"I'm not sle 
get so used to 
until late that 1 don’t miss my sleep 
like I used to. I often wish I could 
give Ixm some of my share of 
sleep."

"Missing
hurt me any, mother; ,so there's uo 
need of you worring.”

After we had played a few games 
of checkers and Mother Wire had 
put away her sewing and said "Good 
night," Alonzo Wire, the man who 
cannot sleep, told me all about it.

what was going on around me. At 
night every time one of the boys 
turned over in bed, or mother moved 
in her bed, I knew It. I was always 
laying there, thinking. Whenever I 
moved 1 knew It and. did It deliberate» 
ly; It wasn't the unconscious move
ment of a sleeping man.

Double Concave.
The Arts of the three varieties of 

the 1907 twif.ty dollar gold piece was 
of the same design as those regularly 
issued, but was double concave In 
shape, the depression being extreme 
on both sides and the edge very 
sharp, the design being In excessively 
high relief. It is said 
thirteen of these pieces were made, 
but there is no way of finding out 
exactly bow many were minted.

A specimen of this variety has not 
been offered for sale, but would prob
ably bring a couple of hundred dol
lars. On account of the saucerlike 
effect of obverse and reverse this coin 
is readily distinguished from the ordi
nary wire edge variety.

The second variety of the 1907 was 
somewhat flatter than the first but 
had the same sharp or wire edge. It 
is the well known variety that com
mands a premium ranging from $30 
to $35.

The third variety was of the same 
design as the two foregoing, but had 
a smooth border and was somewhat 
lower in relief than the second variety 
It is held at a premium of $28 to $30.

With regard to the last variety 
here again is a curious circumstance. 
So far as Is known only 3,500 speci
mens were made, and still It does not 
come within $5 of the premium 
brought by the wire edge coin of 
which twice as many piee 
coined.

The fourth variety of 1907 had 
Arabiac figures in tbe date Instead 
of ttt< Roman numerals which are 
born by the varieties that command 
a premium. This fourth variety is 
held at face value only.

There is still one more variety of 
the double eagle Issued in 1907, but 
it ranks strictly with the pi 
coins. It was of the same design as 
the first double eagle, but was of tbe 
diameter of a ten dollar piece, making 
up its value by Increased thickness. 
Only two of these coins are now 
definitely located, both being in the 
mint at Philadelphia.

Three Varieties.

HUSH SECRETin his stead Herr von Schoen. It 
became necessary to find a place for 
Tschirschky. and, to the amazement 
of every one. he was sent to take the 
place of General Count 
Vienna. At the time 1 called atten
tion in these letters to the contrast 
between the two men: Count Wedel. 
soldierly bearing and graciousness to 
rich and poor alike; whereas. Tschir
schky conveys the 
painstaking 
extremely sti
pearing to be always api 
lest lie should not receive 
considered his due in the way of at
tention.

interpre
Wedel at

IS SOLVED play checkers until you 
" he said, with a laugh.that only Does Not Suffer.

“It’s true I don’t suffer. I don’t 
seem to need sleep. But it’s pretty 
hard to keep thinking and thinking, 
all the time. I've lived over my life, 
every minute of it, hundreds of times.

“I’ve tried all kinds of doctors hut 
they can't make me sleep, and they 
all finish up by wonderthg how I keep 
alive and happy. But I do.”

“Did you ever try counting sheep 
jumping over a fence?” 1 asked.

"Wait until 1 tell you some of the 
things I've tried to put me to sleep. 
I’ve counted to a thousand; I counted 
by twos, threes, fou 
eights and nines, 
subtracted. I’ve counted sheep Jump
ing over a hedge, and armlés of men 
I've worked my toes and lingers and 
Jaws, until they were sore. I kept 
my eyes open for an hour, without 
blinking. I've gone to, bed hungry 
and I've gone to bed stuffed full of 
food. I’ve tried hot rooms

Forced To Leave St. Petersburg.
This is the second time that Tsch- 

trschky has made a mountain out of 
a molehill at a court ball. The for
mer occasion was at St. Petersburg, 
nt an entertainment at which, bv-the 
bye. Count d’Aehrenthal was present 
in the role of Austrian Ambassador. 
It took place at a ball given by the 
Grand Duchess Vladimir, for her 
daughter Helen, now the wife of Nich
olas of Greece, Tschirschky. who was 
then councillor and first secretary of 
the German Ambassy. 
himself to take a lady in to supper. 
yv hen Grand Duke Vladimir came up

impression of a 
strait-laced bureaucrat, 
ff in his manner and ap

prehensive 
what he

Ready Reference Book lssue<| 
to be Looked at Supercilious
ly. While You Order Your 
Meals.

Plundered and Humbled in 
Balkan War Scare — Lost 
Loan Negotiation Quite In- 
frugious.

Ing with her husband by 
hen I arrived at 10 in

epy."
sitting

she said. "I 
up with Lon tAmbassadress Not Welcome.

Worst of all for a foreign ambas
sador at Vienna, he is married to a 
woman belonging to the Austrian bour
geoisie. True, her father now bears 
the title of Baron Shimmer von Ta
xa rnok. But he us well as his elder 
brother August, is a manufacturer, 
who belongs to a family of the Vienna 
bourgeoisie named Sturamer, and. like 
his brother, received the title of baron 
some twenty years ago on account of 
his services to

sixes, sevens, 
added andI'vesleep dosen't seem toNew’ York. Feb. 25.—What may 

properly oe described as a first aid 
to table d‘holers 
yesterday under 
Ready Reference of Menu Terms, a 
publication designed to help the sus
picious diner in Identifying the stuff 
he Is about to insert Into his system.

Thousands of customers of the 
ready-to-wear food retreats allowed 
their sou

means emancipation from the domi
neering waiter, who has long com
pelled them to eat what they pointed

i agreed that the 
fiction would be

St. Petersburg, Feb. 25.—The arrival 
of a dozen French Senators and De
puties on a visit aiming to cement the 
interparliamentary entente has demon
strated how the estrangement of the 
rilling powers of Russia, manifested a 

toward the French Govern-

had engaged

made Its appearance 
the title of Cancel’soffered her his arm. Etiquette at 

requires that a lady 
iv it at ion of this kind

European courts 
should treat an in 
ou the part of a member of the reign
ing house in the light of a command, 
and the grand duke wishing to turn 
the us? of his 
of th»' blood

His Boys.
"I’m 65 years old now,” he said. 

"I was born on a farm near here, 
and 1 worked on a farm until I was 
middle aged. 1 used to weigh 280 
pounds, and In 
strongest and 
the country hereabouts. I’ve never 
been sick a day in my life.

"When mother and 1 moved to 
town *wlth our children who had part
ly grown up; I was appointed chief 
of police of Hackettstown. Before 
then I began to notice that it was 
hard to get to sleep at night, but I 
didn’t think anything of it; 1 felt 
Just as well the next day. whether I 
slept two hours or ten.

“But by and by the 
nights when I'd be awake all night. 
If I sat up I’d feel tired the next day, 
but if I’d lay down, I’d feel fresh for 
work In the morning. 1 seemed to 
get my rest, whether I slept or not.

“But at last I got so 1 didn't sleep 
at all. And after that I got used to 
sitting In my rocking chair all night. 
That was about fourteen years ago. 
as near as mother and I can make 
it out. .

"1 haven’t had a wink of sleep in 
fourteen years.

"There basent been a minute dur
ing all that time, that

year ago
ment, has now grown into deep dis
like. The Czar's Government, despite

the cause of industry 
and in recognition of his contributions 
to charitable enterprises. That is to
sa>. the family and ail the relatives the anjanee between the two countries, 
at Vienna of the German Ambassa . t4Vdress there belong to that parti-ular ‘s probably on less friendly terms to- 
spheVe of society which is rigorously day with France than with any country 
excluded from the court of Austria. in Europe.
and from the great world in Emperor The sentiInent c( unfriendliness Id 
Fran, Is Joseph s capital ! apparently shared by the people at

-or ho. a Single ho,....... has been
for Foreign Affairs, had the choice of subscribed in Russia for the victims of 
the embassy. at Rome and that at Vi tjlt. paris floods beyond the Czar’s no- uepsia
> nna. and that he himself those the. donation of 10.000 rubles l$5.- “miite ,
latter It Is understood that he ae l‘”• will be no longerrented this post at the instance of 160). .No newspaper offered to open| management of an
his wife, who hoped that as German a subscription and the only charitable lake advantage of
Ambassadress she would be able to entertainment organized is a belated floient knowledge
penetrate into circles of her native; . . rf ,e which wilj be or Ita6an .From ,,ow on 11
Imii.i id which umlH- no other cireum- lEuamtdl periormam . wuicu w impossible to serve to a man a fried
stances con id she have secured admis given tonight, and which will be patro- i„80|c or a fillet of rubber boot when
sion. Of Course, as German Ambassa | nized by the French colony. The im- he has ev
dress she lias been included In all perial family and the official world will going to g
court functions and asked to the state not attend. "Walter.
banquets arid to the state balls, the Left Alone. "Well, neither could I; but I don’t

ssLTsr: ssaw: Frat 'v”F vou r ^i? asrtLsrs asm s=f •«ysk-tïæ• i ull ,hai of the mother free 1 he> nave been len enurei> io roreigu copp|nger and have you thrown out.from anv iLrgtoise stfa™ which is Minister Isvolsky and the Interparlia- guch arguments as this, which have 
exacted of all Austro-Hungarian Wo mentary committee- of the Duma. They been altogether too common, will have 
m^l helne walv^d to her came But will be presented to the Czar but nel- no plat.e the future scheme of 
ZumUv ehe h»i never become part ther the Czarina nor the Dowager ,w^ th.uk* to Dancer, guide to 
amt narcel of court sovietv at Vienna, (’*arina w*u receive them, although gourm.an(|*. The minute a waiter 
“ , fh„ Austrian great world, noi both gave f°rmal receptions this week getg flogRy alt the customer has to 
has she been able to fill the Influen- J® tbe Emir ®f Bokhara and hlH 8em ' do Is pull his little grub catalogue 

rnie therein that was plaved by barbarous suite. turn to the five thousand entries and
Verier essor Countess Wedel, a 601,1 the and Right wing» ascertain If he has been served with

^tnchter of thé Swedish branch of the 1)11 ma have boycotted the French what he ordered. But with waiters 
(laugher house of Hamilton I the former on the ground that and customers equipped with lunch-
the sottish ducal house ol Hmmi^om fraternizing would give the false Idea eon lexicons there promises to be 
.nd “ *r»nId„ ^™ew‘;d B,/oneJ. TK »“< R"»»ia lu,s a r"al ' ou.tltution very mUe friction., 
tOrJhkv'B bourgeolne**origin -ouplVd a,ld th<‘ lal,er a8 ? mark of lllaapJPr"va "Have you ever stopped to consider 

theTtmieolsto to of the recent behavior of the French what your food contain.r anlt. the 
«hUth^i^twlnnn hv birth* is Vlen- Government In financial matters. aulh0r In his preface If persons 
which she g { , There is no doubt the Czar and Pre- topped to do that they never would

î;?.hiuï?^dftt Viennr already mler Stolypln agree with the members eat "There are jO.OdO 
husband m arner anil °f the K*gbt. ways to prepare food.” be continues,
handicapped by his own manner a R ie just a year since French bank whlch gives the impression that he 
character. ... ing houses subsidized the Servian war fg referring to hash, but ' he Isn’t.

It Is probable that Tschirschky will mongers far enough to enable them to -patrons will often ask a waiter the 
receive another transfer, probably to dlctate their own terms to Finance meanlng of the various French terms 
Constantinople, this being the second Mi„|ster Kokovtzoff. who was then in the menu, and his hasty reply is 
diplomatic post that he has lost on jn parig arranging for the conversion generally wide of the mark—hence a 
account of a ballroom squabble. of the last Manchurian war loau. As dlssapointment.”

soon as the French banks had squeez- -j think it’s the greatest literary 
ed M. Kokovtzoff up to their terms work of the age,” exclaimed the pro- 
they pricked the Servian bubble, and prtetor of a seven course food links 
Russia found herself bested financially yesterday. *Tt will do away with all 
and humbled politicallj^p’ her ally. gorts of unpleasant Incidents. Each 
Time has not reconciler tbe Czar’s cf our customers will receive a book 
advisers. at tbe door upon entering. Tbe

Among the superstltiously religious head waiter and each of the other 
of Russia the belief has been waiters will have copies. It will do 

away with the necessity of taking an
Interpreter to dinner with you. I be- ___ . .
lleve we can develop a higher grade mounting a rock, bearing __
of testa work. That is, we ran edu- a[™ * shield upon S'
tale our patron, to trmn.l.te tho toMdifferent counie. at tbe Mme time. erty-Jnrttce. wUh the ri^rt_■« ImW- 

-It open, up enormou» poeilbllltles. >»«
What Is to prevent eaeh restaurant «J “J tk# fl*”re ” LJb'rtr *,,,n 
organllzog table d'hote classes and wl™”t ...
offering prizes to tbe moat proficient
scholars? If there were enough sur- t*11/, lateuded for tbe ceut, and tbe
vlvors at tbe end of the year we mode! stowed the
could bold table d'hote tournaments prseeet ten dollar ptere. but with the
In time there might be enough mem- ïfjT,^T^Tfud'uD ÂÎJla
bers to organize an alumni associa mead of the Indian bertdress._ Around 
Don. As an incentive to curnest Dm bov*or at ISe top, above tbe head,
work we could publish the ludlvldual l» • semtctrrte ware thirteen large
batting averages ever, Monday morn stars, while at the bottom under the Mtttug at rag etery vioou.y morn I ^ ,B , *ral«ht «hm and io large

I^llattera, wsa the weed "Uberty."

and cold
rooms and Turkish baths. I’ve tried 
to sleep with the light burning near 
my head. I’ve tried laudanum until 
the doctor told me to stop, and that 
didn't help me. 1 tried taking turpen
tine, but it was useless. I’ve propped 
my feet up and then my head up. 1 

damp room, with tabs of

five as a prince 
•laimed

prerogat
into a joke, ex<

laughingly as Tschirschky retired with 
a very disappointed look on his face: 
“Oh. never mind those tiresome Ger
man diplomats; they are the most 
drearx people in existence!” 

Tsthlrschk

to frappe last night while 
uthor! Author!” It

ipe
lied A

ea were
time I was the* 

man in all
my ii 

biggest
at.

who is extremely 
bout a vestige of 

humor, instead of accepting this re
mark of his imperial host in the same 
laughing .and merry joking way in 
whir

even tried 
water in 

"But I’ve got a new doctor

On all sides it was
little piece of food _____
among the six best sellers between 
Fourteenth and Forty-second street, 
the territory designated as the dys- 

dlstrh t. U bids fair to revolu- 
buslness. It 

possible for the 
iy hunger hut to 
his

of French, German

serious mimled. It.
i.V.
wit

I hupe he ran help me to Bleep rm 
getting to be an old man. and 1 weigh 

X 200 pounds now. I’ve lost K0 
inds In 14 years. I'd like to get 

one good sleep before 1 take the last 
long one. One sleep. young man, 
would give me something to think 
about for months."

It was 2 o’clock in the morning by 
this time.

"You lie down there on the conch, 
son. and sleep," he said to me. "It’s 
too far back to town for you to go 
now."

.fust 
that I

\i»s uttered, took grave off
ence. and then and there made formal 
complaint io his Ambassador. Prince 
Radoiiit. insisting that the German 
Embassy, and not only the embassy, 
blit the entire diplomatie service of 
the Kaiser, had been slighted in his 
angular person. Radolin. who is a 
thorough man of the world, endeavored 
in xain to 
©nt to him 
of the reinin 
were none w 
their 
with
Duke and Grand 
In fact, the latter, a 
house of Mecklenbur

h it w
the restaurant

customer's de-
re used to be

reason to expect he is 
fish.

pacify the baron, pointing 
that of all the members 
g house of Russia, there 
ho

sympathies and so closely allied 
the Hohenzollerns

let There were three varieties of the 
1907 ten dollar piece of tbe Saint 
Gaudens design. The first was dis
tinguished by a sharp or wire edge 
and on the reverse shows periods of 
either side of the motto "E Pluribus 
I’num.” It also had a concave field. 
Altogether about five hundred and 
fifty were made, a specimen in uncir
culated condition being worth from 
$35 upward.

An endeavor was made by the die 
engravers to make this design 
able for commercial purposes by low
ering the relief and giving the coin 
a narrow border. The design was 
the same as the first and showed 
the periods at either end of tbe mot
to. but was clearly to be distinguished 
from the afire edge variety by the 
border, which Was much wider and 
smooth. So sure were tbe mint au
thorities that a practicable design 
coins were minted, but the design 
was not approved, and only about 
fifty specimens are now in existence, 
tbe remainder having been consigned 
to the melting pot. This coin is now 
held In high esteem by the collectors 
and is quoted at a high price, although 
it has never yet been offered at pub
lic sale

The third design was made from 
models altered by a member of Mr. 
Saint Gauden’s staff, and shows a 
slightly lower relief than the first 
with a wide border and with the 
periods omitted from the reverse at 
the ends of the motto. This design 
went Into general circulation and 
commands no premium.

It is said that Saint Gauden’s orig
inal Idea for the double eagle was a 
full length winged figure of lAbmty 

her left

can't cat this.”
as I dozed off I remember 

looked at the kindly gray eyes 
of the white-haired man in the! rock
ing chair by the stove. They were 
bright and wide open; morning eyes, 
not midnight eyes.

At 6 o’clock, when "mother” came 
down to get breakfast, he awakened

were more German in it and you've
as the Grand 

[Duchess Vladimir, 
princess of the 
Schwerin, used 

formerly to be regarded as the partic
ular champion of Germany at St. Pet
ersburg and as the agent of the policy 
of Prince Bismarck. Von Tschirschky 
however, declinedtollstento Rado- 
1 in's argu^B 
matter in
joke, and Intimated his intention of 
tendering his resignation and return
ing to Berlin to report the occurrence 
unless he received redress. Radolin 
who is now German Ambassador at 
Paris, anxious to avoid at all 
making an affair of state and a full 
fledged diplomatic controversy of such 
a silly incident, at once went to the 
grand duchess, as a German princess, 
asking her if either tthe or her hus
band w ould say a kind word to Tsch
irschky in order to relieve him (Rad
olin) ofjBMWPWm 
ment. The grand duchess 
complying with Radoltn's request, lost 
her temper completely, rounded np the 
ambassador for his impertinence in 
complaining obout her husband at the 
Instance of a mere secretary of the

was a German by birth, she was now 
a princess of the reigning house of 

grand duchess 
was so angry that Radolin had no al
ternative but to leave the bill, taking 
with him the members of his staff.

The fat was in the fire. The court 
rg and society took 
Grand Duchess Vlad

imir. who is oxtgemely hospitable, 
and denounced not only Von Tschir
schky. but also Prince Radolin, for 
the absence of any sense of humor. 
Tbe position became intolerable, and 
Radolin was transferred to Paris, 
while Von Tschirschky. after remain
ing oq the retired list for a abort 
time, was appointed minister resi
dent at Hamburg, whence he was pro
moted to the Secretaryship of State 
for Foreign Affairs.

The Kaiser, whose sense of humor 
la very strongly developed, soon got 
tired of having a man so utmriy de
void thereof appearing before him 
daily for the purpose of making re
ports of foreign affairs and appointed

didn't know

suit- SHE FORETOLD 
PE FLOODS

■I CHIEEpon the 
friendl

incuts or to look u 
the light of a mere y

London, Feb. 25.—Joanna South roll, 
the Devonshire prophetess of a hun
dred years ago forsaw tbe Paris floods, 
according to Alice Seymour, her twen
tieth century disciple. In her fore-

1-ondon. Feb. 25.—London society 
has found a new Mon in a Maori chief, 
tain named Rsnginia, whose motive 
songs, taken from the old Maolr leg- 

. . pud* and sung In a minor key, are

when the nation was to be punished ab,e rooms. With his long
according to divine revelation, for be- dark hair and bizarre robes Ibis dusky

different

(a most embarrassing predica- 
instead of

Ing "hot in the pusult of pleasure and 
cold in love to Me. Therefore, 
open the floodgates of tbe sky and 
pour them out on man.”

It may be noted that the Clerical 
Senator De loi Haye created a scene 
in the French Senate the other day 
when an appropriation for the relief 
of the flood sufferers was proposed. 
Upon the Introduction of the motion 
tbe Senator Jumped to bis Met with 
the exclamation:

New Zealand chief presents a picture, 
••qne figure. Sometimes he will 
appear In a strange flowing robe „f 
flax and at other times he don* a 
k***» garment of royal blue etnbrold 
erod with gold.

II was during tbe viril of the Prince 
and Princess of Wale* to New Zealand 
that he gained their friendship, and 
this gave him the entry Into London 
society. >11» voice, a light has
a melancholy belMIke ring in It never 
heard in European voices. In his own 
country Ranginia Is lord over 14,«N> 
Maori people.

Bonn timer he appears on the plat
form T» the full barbsrio panoply of 
a Maori warrior. He carries a huge 
spear, waving his free hr ’ In an 
drilling motion in rimw / 
fng. A fascinating mf 
darning of the Te Y 
formai**- in able ft*
W ales took great >
mam enacted by 4/

Lady Lansdowne’s Correction.isy and bade him to remember 
for all time that, although she

will

1A funny story is current in London 
concerning an encounter between Lady 
Lansdowne and one of the Japanese 
chamberlains of Prince Fushlml, who 
has lately been visiting England. The 
chamberlain spoke English delightfully 
and l4idy 1-ansdowne found his con 
vernation very Interesting. Wrhen lie 
took hi» leave he expressed the hope 
that he had not "Cock-roached too 
much on your ladyship’s time." J«ady 
Lansdown.* mentioned the slip to her 
husband, and it was decided that when 
she next met the chamberlain It would 
be kind to call his attention to this 
lapsus linguae. This she did very 
delicately, hut be did not seem at first 
to grasp tbe error. At last be beamed 
thanked her profusely for setting hi 
right, and then, with a foreigner 
Idea of gender, observed: “I quite 
derstand When I speak to your lady 
ship I must say hen-croarb,’ and when 
I speak to Lord Lnnsdowne, I must 
ea> cock-roach.’ ”

MARQUIS DE FONTENOT. In

Russia. In fact the

masses
spread by the orthodox priests* that 
the recent floods were divine punish
ment for the godlessness of the French 
Government.

Russia's sugar trust has broken up 
after three years existence owing to 
the rival policies of Its chiefs. Some 
desired an increase in tbe output and 
to extend foreign trade, but tbe ma
jority decided to reduce the supply, 
raise prices and curtail the credit of 
refiner», who eventually broke away

tof SL Petersbn 
aides with the

"Better pray to God and Implore
His forgiveness. France is being pun
ished for Its godlessness!"

than thr making of phurtw model* 
about twelve Inches h* diameter.

It Is said the profile on the fen 
dollar piece was from a second study 
head made for the "Victory" of the

face the
from making sugar to sell ont to
banks. Tbe latter opened active 
petition with the trust, which could 
not control a strong bank of Its own 
owing to Government opposition. The 
syndicate thereupon dispersed. The 
day its dissolution UÊÊSM
gar fell 20 kopecks per pood, or about 
,10 cents, on thirty-six pounds.

IThis brad I» mid not Io her* bran 
modrlfed efter tbnt of Msrr <’Mining 
bam. aa we» wwrty reportra. Tbia

only ih.girl'* fratnrm nre 
foil Iragib "Liberty" ee tbe twenty 
dollar pteem

Tbe book la published by John

/
Schoenfeld A Cot* of this city.New York Tribune.
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“Lenten Distractions”CM “"^1 Oceon

OF ISOEES
Popular Ideas of famous 

Journey Being Upset by Re
cent Disclosures 
suits So Far Accomplished.

What a Visit to the Two Coun
tries Records — Horrible 
Poverty of English Cities Has 
No Counterpart.

I■m.
1 vW.

The Re- VW='.,-'•,4 K tv. 
•' v fv. \

M' ' ‘

!

n r*'?.■/}. ' :iJ■ London, Feb, 22. - Writing In the 
National fi»»ographIrai Magatlnes Mr. 
I’vahklln R. Hoskins nays that the 
WlMcrnees of tin» Exodus In the 
bring trailed and pnotographetl by 
an vntliualaatlv body of scholars anti 
traveler*, with remits as interesting 
a* have attended the modern explora
tion or Kgypt and the Holy Land. 
The popular Idea therefore, that tlje 
Wlhlsrheas through which the child
ren of Israel are thought to have 
wandered for 40, years would he ns 
dltlieult to locate ns tlu* Harden of 
lOden must be abandoned. When It 
In known that the Hue* ('anal cuts 

'Unit of that historic 
le story seems to be 

brought bearer to our modern 
Where Moses once led the .lews a 
modern railroad HOW carries pas
sengers and freight. Kdum and Moab 
are now marked off on time tables, 
and ItabbntU Ammon and Rdrel are 
regular stations, the latter quite an 
Important,railroad centre.

Not Forty Years’ March.
M. Hoskins remarks that there has 

been a great deal of doubt and roll
ing all that they could to calm their fusion caused by n misunderstanding 
children's terror and their own. The of the plain Biblical account of the 
front half of the steamer was one Exodus. One recalls a ribald pnru 
biasing mass of lire—the most awful graph In Murk Twain'» "Innocents 
tire of all tires—a fire at sea - with Abroad," wherein a Westerner was 
water, wilier, wnier all about them, 
and with no earthly way to turn Its 
quenching face against its eternal 
enemy except by sinking the ship.

Passengers ami crew alike had 
weU-nlgh given up their tremendous 
battle and were almost re ady to 
give up. when like an angel from 
the other world came the Guelph,

V LxtmNo mutter from where you rent'll 
any of the areal German i tipKale. 
whether from the sunshine and rags 
of Italy, or the fog and rags of Eng
land, the contrast results, for aH who 
love wide spaces, clean streets, and 
a general average of wholesome pros
perity, always in favor of Germany.

Especially If one had left London 
Just after the great general election 
of 1,910. There the grim contrasts 
between high and low, between rich 
and poor, between fashion plates and 
shuttling tatterdemalions, hud never 
before seemed so vivid. Those very 

I contrasts bad loomed angrily through 
the fog that obscured buildings and 
horizons;, though the tumult and the 
shouting «of the gveiit political con
test Itself might fade from one's ears, 

between 
. Paris 
of pas-

■ ■ ■ah Il'

V m- r*-
i ',

KHR %

■ march, 
suddenly 

life.
Hlbl SI

m till'

j the memory of the bitterness 
, I the opposed forces lingered 

has had Its mercurial waves 
slon and bloodshed as the commoner 
frothed against the patrician; Italy 
and all the other Latin countries see 

i socialism anarchy taking bloody shape 
now and again : and In Germany It
self the social-democrat Is a factor 
which politically and even diplomati
cally It lias become necessary to 
reckon with; yet in none of these 
countries, it must be confessed, are 
extreme* farther apart than in Eng
land, nor an equal depth of resent
ment under what until quite .recently 
seemed i<> the superficial observer 
to be resignation.

SÜ
••THE SPIRIT IS WILLING, BUT THE FLESH IS WEAK."

■hi hhhTHE NOME PRINCE BURNING OFF AE0EN1I0N ISLAND.

a passenger on the Quelph aa that 
ship was rushing to the rescue.

It was an Interesting, a pictur
esque, u magnificent spectacle—and 
a horrible one to the crew and pas
sengers huddled together on board 
the burning ship. Boats, such as had 
been left them by the flames, were 
held In readiness to be lowered 
while the frightened men fought with 
almost superhuman strength to con
quer the roaring flames.

Weak, hysterical women were do*

The passengers of the steamer 
Norse Prince, which burned In mid- 
Atlantic 20 miles north of Ascension 
Island and Just below the equator, 
were crowded In the stern of the 
ship, momentarily expecting death 
at the hands of the raging blaze, or 
In the watery deep, when the Union 
Castle liner Guelph sighted the 
burning ship and started Its great 
race against death. The above re ■ 
markable photograph was taken by

lining guided through the Wilderness 
He refused to he Impressed by the 
fact that the children of Israel wan
dered through It for 40 years. He 
declared that Moses must have beepSplendid Spaces.

One had to smile bitterly, In noting 
once again, the splendid spaces, the 
clean streets the magnificent build-

Underweights Who Are Exclu
ded From Football Are the 
Fittest for Survival a Doctor 
Declares.

Old London Problem That 
Dates Back to - Whitters" 
of 1709 May Bob Up A-

a poor sort of leader, ns he was ac
quainted with a stage driver out West 
who would have "snaked the Israel
ites through In a couple of weeks." 
The fact Is, says Mr. Hoskins, that 
the children of Israel did not spend 
4i) years wandering about In the Wil
derness, Thirty-nine years they were 
In camp, and only one year was oc
cupied on the road to Canaan.

The Roundabout Road.

ings, public and private, of such 
towns us Leipzig and Munich; when 

recalled some of the ridiculous
-campaign cries from which one had 
but just come. as. for Instance, that 
which painted Germany as poverty- 
stricken and Its workmen forced to 
cut black bread Instead of white, one 
felt Inclined cither to laughter at the 
general folly of things mundan 
to tears at the pitlble condition of 
the English proletariat. For this at 
once forces Itself upon our recogni
tion whenever we pass from the 
British Isles to Germany ; though 
there may. In the latter country, be 
distress and poverty In mining and 
factory districts, it does not, a« In 
every great English town, obtrude 
itself upon the most unwilling observ
er. The arrogance and cold unfeel- 
lugness of the English have shown 
themselves 111 nothing more than In 
the calm with which the prosperous 
classes there have for many years 
taken for granted, have been quite 
oblivious, apparently, of the horrid 
and filthy poverty that festers on al
most every corn* r of the most fashion 
able British thoroughfare. Ragged 
wretches, male and female, drunken 
often enough, begAgg or «ringing.

*' ..rising or crying, maudlin or sullen, 
Inflict themselves upon every way
farer through London or Liverpool, or 
Manchrestev or Newcastle, or almost 
any othe city you may name, 
pvritv for the few depends upon the 
servility or the wretchedness of the 
many. The crosslngeweeper looks for 
u half penny If he bus cleared the 
mud from before you, for which sum 
he will be us obsequious as If he Were 
>uur dog. You ean hardly look about 
you on Regent street or I he Haymm k- 
et, especially at theatre time, In 
search for a taxi, bill half a dozen 
sturdy I ails in rags will tight for the 
opportunity to save you your search. 

Better In Germany.
But for England, through 

that party In politic», to pretend that 
the case of the German proletariat 
Is worse than its own- that Is Indeed 
to laugh' The inln 
the sweetshops of 
have their human derci 
m much Is sure, that these are never 
thrown upon the metropolitan stream 
for all lo see. Greater heights there 
may he In England; hut the depths 
me hedeously ■ lower; the average of 
decent wellbeing Is far greater In 
Germany. You may walk the streets 
In any German capital without find
ing a beggar. Even the sight of wo
man fulfilling the duties of a street- 
cleaning department In the great 
towns of BCaxony 
not likely to offend, but rather to 
amuse you. These ore eminently 
vigorous and able-bodied persons; 
they will slang you roundly If you do 
not give proper way lo them as tin y 
strew sand upon the icy pavements; 
and they make you smile most grimly 
If you i cmember the able bodied per- 
ers who parade Ixmdon today de
claring for political and mendacious 
reason>• that "all we want is work," 
Why. those street-cleaning dames of 
Leipzig and Munich even compare 
favorably. If you have any sense of 
humor and balance, with the suffra- 
w hole some creatures these are; they 
are pictures for any artist's Interest; 
l bey wear slouch hats and long-eaped 
cloaks with strapped belts; their faces 
in the «old weather, are always half 
muffled i o the eyes ; and until he has 
looked closely fhe si ranger Is likely 
fo h«- In doubt as to whether he is 
regarding men or women. They clean 
ihe streets, they strew sand, and they 
tend the switches for the mimlrlp- 

wonld bo

gain.THE HOPE IHD CIHT. MT
SEES FLANS

The declaration Is made by the edi
tor of American Medicine that th" 
colleges In this country "are spend
ing lhe most money on the students 
who will give the least return." This

London. Feb. 26.—There has berni 
much growling of recent dnvs In tin* 
neighborhood of the Stock Kxchana«\
It has arisen not over the market's 
athletics, but over the problem of 
whether smoking shall be allowed ! statement Is coupled with another to 
at all within the precincts of the the effect that "it Is now a proved 

hus clinched | fact, that the men who are horn'd 
gam-1 t fool ball) are the 
live the longest.

f
Taking Into account the distance 

tra\ ersed, amounting to about 1,100 
miles, and that the Israelites advanc
ed only us fust as the smallest child 
or I he feeblest woman could walk, 
ami making duo allowance for the re-

Argentine Republic Helps 400 
to Establish Colony and Car- ^n.^weVr! f«hVZ,Z ,h"
rv fW Prnnnonndu Now t,"‘ were purposely misled,ry vui i ropaganad — new Fmm Humpa(m tp .tericho, in »

C.mvo Hno Roller straight line, !• nqt quite 260 miles.Zealand oave une Deiier. Rven hftd lhP R*„dus taken th# na
filial course and followed the shore of 
the Great Heu, the Journey would not 

In the matter of experlne nis In have consumed more than three or 
government . the Argentine Republie four months. From Ramenés to Bûc
has gone New Zealand "on. better." coth the Hebrews traveled In almost 
In flouth America State ul.l bus been u straight line. Then the course 
liven lo foil- hundred Allan lil-ts to bent almost due south to Baalzephon 

ny and ami i here cut across the present site 
put into practice their peculiar then- of I .be fltiez ('anal Again the route 
lies. The colony on Terre del Fm-go continued south. In a moderately 
has only been in existence foi u straight course, to Flint, 
couple of months, and It I» much loo Where Moses Died,
early to know whether the Anarchists Thence the convolutions of the 
have made a success of the experl- ro„|P became more marked, the tou
rnent. They are not likely to make tlehr,y vuhtlnulng south, toward Ml 
u conspicuous failure for It may be Hlnaj from this spot the pilgrims 
laid down as a gelieral proposition giraost retraced their steps for a fort- 
that the leaders and mosi eutlntsl- „|gbt's march, after which the route 
turtle expommts of any political do. ,„.„t loward the west. Another month 
trine, whether It be anarchy or «Ingb ur tW0R wandering found them not 
tax, are men of unusual principle and UU(, mj|PH in H direct line from their 
energy, who could live with other stnrt|ll8 point. About Mt. liar their 
similar men under almost any vomit- tra|| turns and twists as Iti a maze, 
lions without trouble. In fin. lie T|„,n p Mtralghtens out toward the 
great fallacy of anarchy Is iliut il» soul|,( until Elatli. on the Gulf of 
theoretical Anarchist suppose- that xkubuli. is readied. It curves bark 
the average standard of mvralh. is ^aln. and goes north to Mount Nebo. 
as high ns his own. From ibis elevation Jericho was plain

ly visible, not more than 2‘» miles 
» way. but after the death of Moses 
the wanderings were resumed, and 
several hundred miles were traversed 
until finally the wanderers swung bm k 
and <ame to the Jordan again, with 
.ferlrlio on the other side, and Jeru
salem not more than 10 or 1- miles

Leader of Antarctic Expedition 
Names June as Sailing Date 

Main Dash for the kPole 
In October.

His Holiness Has Never For
gotten His Old Aquaintances 
— A Pretty Story Comes 
From Rome.

Iwmse. A committee 
with th- problem that odds art- bt-lna 
offered that Its verdict will be to put 
up the bars on the active presence 
of the weed.

I from the 
| unes who

The writer is discussingthat football
Conner-fn the light of accidents 

tlon with the game, and In the «'ourse 
of Ills article says:

"The dangers of modern football 
are so well known and have been de
nounced su often. II Ik rather surpris
ing all college authorities do Hot lli- 
slnst upon modifications of the rules, 
The dreadful record of injuries » few 
years ago did seem to bav some 
effe« t In the wa« if making il less 
dangerous, but i in- death «*r < 'add; 
It vine, of West Point. shows that re* 
itfttnii&rtes have lien quietly at work 
again, arid I» Is now necessary to 
keep up the campaign mm- \ipor- 
ously evi'ii if in.- trame ha- to bo 
completely eliminated 

up the question of Hoe» i rl< ulum.
Interfere with business ' H 
consensus of opinion. I he 

lleve. that It. did. for the place some
times took on 111" appearance ut a 
section of Mr. Mephlstopheles' cele
brated smoke works.

"Three o'clock was fixed as the 
limit : then that was

The committee contends that It has 
been driven to drastic action because 
members have failed to adhere to the 
rule which allows them to light up 
at four o'clock on all week «lays ex 
cept Saturday, when the time limit 
Is one o'clock, or just as the closing 
gong jangles.

"lilk»' the

London, Feb. 2G.—('apt. R. F. Scott, 
leader of. the British Antarctic expe
dition of 1910. has given some account 
of Ills plans for reaching the south 
pole. He hopes his ship, the Terra 
Nova, will he ready to sail from 
England In June.

They would have twenty-five men 
In the crew, he said, and when they 
left New Zealand they would have 
another twenty-two men. who were 
to form the landing party. They were 
going south to McMurdo Sound, the 
same quarters as used by Sir Ernest 
flhnvklctun, and would land twenty- 
two men there, and then he hoped to 
go to a part where no one had yet 
landed. King Edward's Land, and In 
that place he would deposit a small 
party of six. The object of that was 
that It was so Intcn-stlug to get rom« 
paratlve meteorological observations, 
and the party would also try to work 
out the geography of the region. He 
hoped to leave New Zealand III No 
vember and get down In December.

hi January the huts should be erect
ed and the party landed with their 
stores. That would be half way 
through the summer. In July and 
March he hoped to do some laying 
out of depots, taking about twenty 
ponies, twenty-five «logs and some 
motor sledges of which he hope«4 
great things.

With these various means of travel
ling he hoped to get a good deal of 
provisions 20d or 300 miles lo the 
south that season before settling down 
for the winter, which started about 
May.

The main Journey to the pole would 
probably start In October, 1911. They 
had got to get over 800 miles and the 
probability was that they could not 
do more than ten or fifteen miles a 
day. That would bring them fo the 
middle of December before they got 
to the south pole. If they were going 
to get there at all.

What was hoped was that with the 
various imans of traction they would 
be able to carry a great qualnty of 
food down south over the great ice 
barriez arid make a big depot there, 
and from that pla< e he hoped not only 
to send or go with a party to the 
south pole but also to send other par
ties in various directions to do a 
great deal of exploring work as well.

If he con Id not get to the pole at 
the first attempt he hoped to do If 
the next year and If they failed th<-n 
he hoped the young men who were 
going with him would want to try 
a third time.

Rome. Fob. 26.—The Pope remem
bers old friends and when ho knows 
that some person ho Is acquainted 
with Is In Rome he never falls lo 
grunt an audience. A few days ago 
a Hailing vessel from Malta was ship- 
w recked on 

I..-

poor," ««xplalned one 
member of the Exchange, "this .prob
lem of smoking in the house always 
Is with us. In the old days mertit». rs 
used to smoke whenever they fell 
so inclined. This meant t liât sonn 

in were so inclined all day long, 
bobbed

establish themselves as a coin
the Roman const. Fottr 

drowned and
dtfflcul-r men of t

the remaining seven swam 
and were rescued with great 
ty by some shepherds.

The master and mate were Injured 
and they were conveyed to one of 
th«- hospitals In Rome. The Hope 
read about the shipwreck In the 
newspapers and the name of one of 
tin* men sounded familiar to him.

"1 think that I must have known

Where he used 
from Malta." 
secretary, "and I would like to see 
faint."

An audience was arranged 
Rugler. the mate, went up to the 
Vatican. The Pope kept him over 
on hour In his private library, heard 
the story of the shipwreck and pre
sented him with a gold medal.

"I saw your Holiness 
once years ago." sold the mate.

"To be sure." answered the Pope. 
"I remembered your name and tin- 
how you told me about, the vow you 
made when you wnr«' shipwrecked 
once tn'fore. Do you still ke«-p It?"

"Yes, your Holiness, and 1 have In
creased It now," answered the man.

Ho then told the Pope that he as 
cribed his rescue to a repetition of his 
old vow, namely that ho would fast 
on bread and water twice every week 
for the rest of his life.

"But you already fasted twice 
every week for the other vow and now 
von will have to eat bread and water 
on four days out of seven," exclaimed 
the Pope; then 
an old man and 
yourself, so I prohibit you from keep
ing both vows."

The seaman expostulated. He said 
a bargain was a bargain, and as God 
had saved his life he was bound to 
fulfil his promises. The Pope in
sisted. He tried to convince the sea- 

that the vow was not binding as

<n*w were

of the 
Then 
smoking 

the

from I lie «'iir-The
No Effort.

"The ahsiml cr> Unit i«-forim-vs are 
mollycoddles Uuoh not have I he slight
est effect beyond showing the de 
rate «dinrar 1er of the effm Is to re 
these brutal exhibition 
uladiutors. Most amazing of till Is 
the manner in which football fanatics 
Ignore the real medical object Inn 
the game gives athletic training t<* 
t lie only

tain 
of modernan called Rugler In Venice.

a schoonerto come on 
said the Pope to hls lighting up

shifted to four o'« lo< k, ami the com 
mlttee announced with du - solemnity 
that flagrant offenders could look out 
for trouble if they persisted in offend j and relegate» hi flu blc . h< i i lie 
ihg. Of late many members hnv (,n1v men who are despernteh In heed 
started their «Ignis or pipes going of mimes which will 
at from ten to thirty minutes b. fot- feeble physiques
four d'rloi k. Hence the new basin • Th*1 weaklings must be < curf-nt 
of hot water Into which we hate with dry valisthenb n from whit h ! 
tumbled." virtue uf spot' has been eliminated,

Youthful dev« l-.pment It bused on th ■ 
stimulus of'rival 
can be no • riva .
is the only qualification. «>r lit least 
the basic one. Exhibition gomes urn 
flecessurv because rivalry i
if Its
ness.'d. and fhe Ideal 
In which the Frail itcu will have a : 
much chance to ahov

students who do not iced It

this or develop theirA Happy Land for the "Reds " 
The execution of Prof. Ferrer was 

the signal for atiurclilsth demon 
stiallons In different parti tl 
world. In Buenos Ayres th * ct >r of 
police and hls secretary w« r-' killed, 
and In the course of the subsequent! 
campaign against the "Reds 
other lives were lost. Outbreaks of

In Venicethe f»<torb'S.
iermany. may 
elp ts. too; but. Warning Issued In 1709.

This regulation of personal liuhlts 
prece-
for it 

just

«if skin, and Hier- 
where more beef5is accurately established on

il way. dent In the London Exchange, t
this kind In Argentina had n«> mm jTh® w,?d Thet ef?u?ht .the W”; was laughingly pointed out that 
excuse than similar outrages would Believing geographers haw thus two centuries ago the following noth-e 
have bad in England. Tic laws m capped out the whole of that won- wa„ posted In the institution for the 
no country are legs gev«-r« upcu 1prful journey. In the course of th«dr (,PtlPflt of members of that day; —
Anarchists than those than \i ntlni wnr,< ll,ey ,iav'' ron,n across more "Whereas Information lias been re-

r-.trlcltone. Anyone may i,„ i atory as lal.l downi II J'-”"» «JJ- )7M that then- am In and about th- 
citizen after two year»' r,-*i«l.-n<j °r ",r- ,lo,khl" experience» Is woltll Hoyil| Kxt hallge n «nrl of people 
There Is no censorship of tic pn - 1 quoting: commonly known by the hate uf
Annr. hlete nre permitted !.. I .irry en ' ',nLWfl ïla n?,nf'<’.If mr who t‘r,nk fhemeelxee Into
their prnpodancln by pi li'l. , inr preaching the sea ron»t 'T . f , E an liit-nnedlote Mate of being, neither 
and newspaper». ' nmeleer* suddenly rushed ahead of ,]runy nor roller, before the hours of ,The îeereè ................... „ us some 2R yard, and a moment later or business, and in that1 " '

™ rerrer Oemenstrst.c n. turned with a lire uuall In hls hands i an.lltlon huv mid -ell »t... k-c , ...........................
There they fired unmolested, and which lie had Just cauaht. This event ,.0UI,t notes Art tills is to give not |<. ' 11,111had ft not been for ..... assmdnatlu,, 1 mmrrlng at the rery region where the from /hle dm Imw! " ,

of Ferrer they might be IIki. ye;, i children of Israel were so abundantly . . ehe„ b„ Bbl„ ,lv, ur indorse1 1 . « "I’1
This , event, however, slic ed up ; red l.y the floc ks of ciufllls. wearied by „rv or execute anv other point ""“T "" '
Anarchists afi over the world, sud a I........... «IgM over the Akahah arm Of the ofy, the third i.ctf, 11 'h' ]
solutely for no other reason than to tied (tea. was a wholly unexpected , before the hour of on.- o'clock ' .make it protest against law a d order exempltm ntlon of the phenomenon of k,d'whoever slinll i. ansae I mu mnt- "l1”1 """ , " ( ' ”E.
generally, a couple of hoini.s wer the Itlble. It was the same eaat wind . , . matters with i whence ,,,,i 11 " ,
thrown In Ulienos Avres, T ,   I Mowing over the same ehret of water himself of that older, el,all •••'?,2. ’ "o'e'il
of polite. Hen Or Ealtoii, who had Info the maze of valleys that Immeht Mra.rflelds upon i ; ; , *'*
warned the (lovernmeni of il dan-1 us out <iuatl so weary as to be easily flr„ S|lpllc niton of Ids next to kin. ", ,
ger of Its lax Immigrai ion laws, p c aught by the Hedawy of today. ,n„, aforesaid Moorflelds was a L,, n , r
newed hls protests, thus drawn™ up I There Is abundant ecmllrmallcm from no1,.,, prlen„ ln thm„ uave tint it is 11 1 ‘! ' '
on himself the hostility of the anary other sources that our experience was not rw(,rd-d how „mn' ••wh.-tie
Anareblsls. A «SW days later he dis | l.y no means unique. ' get Into trouble Ihrouch failli- I.
covered a plot lo assn«-U,s lhe|when "Thousands" Means "Groups." ,h„|r c.f "
I'resldrnt of the RepuMIc toother| Mr. Hoskins conc ludes by explain- lM in,. ■■ ""Tlia ' • >" '
week nr so passed and he and hls ing that when the Bible speaks of the |, rhas been tinted that with (■; 11 l,;"1
setuetary were blown lo moms children of Israel numbering oralorh-alhrl. k, .at. ,.f lie- r< - po
The outrage aroused the Government fighting men. Implying that 2,000,OOP jkici campaign striking mu. ttrail. ,
for the c hief was s popular offic ial, marched to the Promised I.and, there , v(.rr|tp, ^ in ,ig|,, whether insiini ' "1,1War watt declared on lhe Anarchist, has been an error in translation. Bor ,ioni 1 ,eaivldnai. > - -to- '•> 1 ,.*p.e, »,u ,
Pour thmjsand were depot, d. and ^nus.nds^re^ ^groups escaped with pr „ from »<. ,„er. ''

«hildren of Israfl who«»narfrhod froi,i j porvprsion ( >
U«>shPti to Canaan was about 20.000 Llayd-George's Banquet. {U"’ ’ 1 " 1 ' ;
ronn. womvn and rhlhlrsn, On«* of tbe larg- st bouquets was- ,l>,: t'" ,

ha».d«*d over by Mr David Lloyd- as to mak - Vh ' L, £hla 
George. < hai>«‘dlor of Hie Exchequer1 lak' 1 ' /, , frr ali
and If-ad r of the lib.-ial». whom th * m i r.ii, • ,. for exhi*unionists charged with a dr.t«rmln& ! *12*',, ,,, _

,lir" ,h" wh<"(' kln*,lr,m '""ItJsts is^n a par with 'he bull (lgh-a 
’ "*» 1 hate neen going for the dukes ^(^"^flgh-s Wh'-îdaumueus".

I will say a good word for the sto> k *«* J” ;11' hr™V.', eofleoo
Exchange, whose members behaved Mhll,i!lor. et shill which
we" when we '.“nire trained brains if lie hotly he
wanted more money for national 1 1 
needs and for the defence of fhe WpaKi 
ooui tfy. I sent In a nice little bill 
to the fltock Exchange, and when 
they «-«me fo me they said they did 
not «. je< t to the amount, but did not 
like the 
raised.
another method, and In the end they 
gave me not
asked for, but a very substantia! mar 
gin. They behaved like gentlemen 
and like men With â sense of citizen
ship. and 1 say 
do likewise.'

cesses are no* imblh 1> 1 it*
umts art» those

lui1 thii
giants.

The nx< foortiility of ov-r* 
jmnlislied U’ lifewelehts has henr 

Itisiiraii' .' stillitbiai’S and the plieno- 
nn nou must be 

I ball «Itsfiision. It

and Bavaria is
dered 11 foot*

■overt
he added: "You are 
it Is cruel to starve ■s who I

of

wuum....■ ■ ■ ...
It was too lianl for a man of hls age. 
bill realizing that It was useless to 
argue the point he had a regular 
brief of dispensation drawn out there 
and then. Signed and sealed If In due 
form and he handed It to the seaman

"If yon do not obey this you will 
be « xeommmih Eited. and this exempts
you from fasting.''

The seaman then bowed bis head 
and promised to obey.

t«i fake putt In sporti"
•H-

b^'itt
and by an artist who had not been 
afraid fo sign hi* name. The most 
«urtous stroll showed Adolf Mimzer's 
three sheet for the Hal* Fare's at the 
German Theatre thl* carnival sea

dramatic text»;flaring letters and not 
one single artistic line. A* for any 
thing signed by an artist of any «Ils 
f inet Ion, that was out of the question.
One Had to wonder,recalling the wo k 
such men a* Dudley Hardy, the Beg son (and Mnnr.cr in now prominent 
gar-staffs, Haven-Hill and many on the walls of the permanent state- 
others were doing ten years ago, and owned academy buildings throughout 
as some few, ncrtably flassall, are Germany) and the smaller specimens 
still doing today, why the men in of luRu Wetzel, of Jugend; «t Leo

Fntz, done for the Modern Gallery, 
where the strange paintings of Max 
fllevogt are on view; while for such 
Institutions as the Kunstverln. the 
Restaurant Flat*!, the carnival dance* 
at lhe Colosseum, the Carnival Asso
ciation of Munich, the fllmpllf Isslmus 
Masked Hall and the flimpllcisslmus 
Hlerhall, the f'aslno Bar. th«- Maxim 
American Bar. and the Savoy Bar. 
the anDee Festival of the fltiablan 
Brewery. the sproflng goods shop of 
one Wagner, and innumerable others, 
they# were posters, often charming, 
always arresting and nearly always 
of good workmanship, by sorb signer* 
as O. Graf. H, Tretber, Hlecker, 
Backmtmd, Knetp, Meier and Trelber. 
Finally, there was the sphinx like 
bead framed fn gold mosaic by F. 
von Btnefc. advertising the winter

ally-owned street ears. It 
Interesting to propose to these good 
dame* the predicament In which the 
British workman has. since time Im
memorial. pretended to b«v the mere 
sight of them proves admirably that 
for those who genuinely wish it the 
world has always work. Y<«t it was 
of this German eonntry. whose towns 
show no rags or poverty, where 
street* are clean and spacious, where 
all look healthy and content, that 
some of the English newspapers lately 
painted a picture in which better 
poverty and black bread were large 
In the foreground

I"
several hundred more «ilrecflv «on- 
«erned in the assassination-» and at
tempted assassination» of las* Octo
ber, November and December were
imprisoned.

it

To Terra del Fuego.
Then the Anarchist panic died 

down, and the question war what to with nob-Anarehist*. Otherwise, they 
do with the prisoners. They were fill have no law* to govern them 
citizens of the ccrontry and could not but their own desires, 
be deported : they were too danger- Anarchiste on Fvget Sound, 
oils to be set at liberty, and to Im It Is recalled by a writer In the
prison them would have bestowed New York Tribune that a similar 

them the crown of martvrdom. «olony was founded on Puget Round 
the Idea occurred to maroon In 189#. It* member* were subject

them on the Island of Terra del to the ordinary fl'ate laws in the
Fnego, and there permit them to matter of paying faxes, but no laws 
manage their own iffairs. The island governed their relations with each 
was a eort of Botany Bay for the other. Free love and every other 
Argentine, ft* most numerous colony Anarchistic doctrine was permitted, 
being one of convicts, so there was but It is a noteworthy fact that the 
no local sentiment to offend by estai» Anarchists took no advantage of heir 
fishing the Anarchists there. Accord freedom In this respect They mar 
fngly they were transported, supplied rled and remained faithful to each 
with the necessaries of life. tool», other. In the fifteen years of the
Impflments and clothing at the ex- colony** existence there has not been
pense of the Government, and per- a single crime of any sort In Home, 
mftted, in addition, to t*hc with them Washington. The colony survives, 
any of their personal property they an«l about its only distinguishing fea- 
possessed. They will be under the tare Is the unusual Industry and In- 
eopervUlo» of the officials of the telllgenee of Its members.

penal settlement, who will see that 
they do not Interfere In any wayft mixer la r con-charge of political parties in England 

arc .so much more stupid than the 
men In «barge of comic operas, of 
periodicals, and of champagne. There 
wav never a campaign In which the 
assistance of the English silk-stock 
hig element was more needed so that 
argument about the need for only 
the workmen's enthusiasm faffs to 
the ground.

In Munich,
One fs never long In Munich, at 

sny time of year, without its supre
macy as an on centre striking one. 
Mere, again, we rapid coroe easily 
enough through a contrast against

Attractive Postera,
Tour first quarter of an hotir fn 

Munich brought those inartistic Ixm
don memories closer to you. Mere, 
too, were acres of space covered, but 
by posters that were almost alwnys a 
delight to contemplate. You were 
likely in fact, to stop and examhie 
them at J oar leisure. Whether, for 
art-shows, for Aroerfr*n-bars for this 
or that masked ball or cafe or restau
rant. the paster itself was nearly 
always attractive, of manageable size.

NEAR SPHERES.

Two travelling salesmen, detalhed In 

which wer#* of a uniform,

England that it was impossible to 
jivoid. Nothing, fn the late political 

« ampafgn in England# was more awful
and Inartistic than the

hotel, were Introduced 
billiard table and a

a little villawav It Was proposed to be 
asked them to suggest to a crazy 

set of balls 
dirty gray color.

"But how do you tell the red from 
the white?" asked one of the guests.

"Ob.' mpHed the landlord, "you soon 
get to know them by their shape.” 
—Success.

u«d . ,h, hoard,VZ,2?£l
«rally acres of space must have been 
i 'd throughout England in this way, 
so fbat for the tl

only (he £3Wt/u>o 1

being the ncAorL
show of the Seeeeelenlsts. Of thatactors were obsered. yet there was to the duke». ‘Go andwhiter show another letter must
treat.notxme single work of art In the lot 

Crud and t tomsy depictions of melo-
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The Agricultural
Society And Its Usej

Mr.W.W. Hubbard in Interesting Paper Esta
blishes Relationship Between the Society and 
the Crop—Co-operation Among farmers, the 
Basis of future Prosperity of New Brunswick.

MM
STRANGE USE

Speaking Of CometsFOR SEIEO 
MÏÏUSHIPS
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»
Czar of Russia’s Authority 

Providently Used in Arrange
ment of Family’s Relations 
—Sensation in Court dries.

Rumoured Charge of Faking 
for the British Navy — Ad
miral Wilson Prefers Ar
mored Cruisers.

■i'

imm m% 4

4-Lottdoti, Feb. 25.—There Is n sequel 
to the quarrel betw ?en Vount Joseph 
Cîîryckl and hits wife, Co:Vjerly Elinor 
Patterson of Chicago, conearnhig ihe 
custody of the only child of their mar
riage. The Couqt, an officer In an 
Austrian Hussar regiment, assumed 
Russian nationality on Inheriting a 
large estate In Poland, and the couple 
lived there for u time and afterward 

a. where the baby was born, 
two year* ago the couple 

nd the Countess took her

London, Feb. 26—The Times In a 
survey of naval progress In 1909 says 
that the most noteworthy feature Is 
the acceleration which has been 
brought about In the production of 
all classes of ships, this being espec
ially noticeable In the nqgtes of Ger
many and the United States. These 
two powers have each two vessels 
of the Dreadnought type which are 
untiergolng trials and are certainly 
more forward than was expected two

WmWM IS is doing its full dety to the district j 
In which It exists unless It is taking ! 
some Interest In the schools where I 
the farmer receives his first educa
tion. Prizes. might well be offered 
fdr the best papers or essays written 
by school children in regard to agri
cultural topics that are particularly 
applicable to the districts, and interest 
might well be taken In a school 
garden.

Second, the next work that follows 
In agricultural Improvement In any 
section Is the procuring of the best 
seeds at the cheapest rate, and assist
ing society members to have these 
seeds tested, tfood crops and pros
perity all come from good seeds— 
good seeds lay at the foundation of 
successful agriculture.

Third, as live stock must play an 
Increasing part In the lmprove-

By W. W. HUBBARD,
Sec. for Agriculture.

The following Is the text of the 
address delivered by Mr. W. W. 
Hubbard before the Forestry Conven
tion at Fredericton on Wednesday 
last:

There are people who state that 
agricultural societies are of uo benefit 
to either their members or the prov
ince and perhaps the history of oc
casional societies 
such a sentiment if one, or two socie
ties were singled out. However, we 
must judge all the societies, or the 
possible value of the efforts of any 
society, by the few failures that are 
made. Much today Is said about the 
value of co-operation ; and co-opera
tive societies throughout the world 
have demonstrated the value of as
sociation of men engaged in one line 
of business for their mutual benefit.

To be entirely successful our agri
cultural societies must be first of all 
co-operative. Ah was stated so well 
last night, any Individual who wishes 
to get the most out of life must first 
adopt the principle of giving, and 
the more he will give to society, as 
a rule, the more benefit he will ulti
mately receive. If we acknowledge, 
and 1 think we must In the light of 
the experience of the last twenty 
years of the results of co-operation 
In different countries, the benefit of 
cooperation, we must then admit the 
benefit of the principle underlying 
the formation of agricultural socie
ties. It is not essential that co-ope
rative associations should be Incor
porated under the Agrleultural Act 
or any act. It la by no means essen
tial, nor Is It always desirable that 
they should receive government as
sistance.

'
>: *,'hJ ;■

'iff/' * vW s? JillsWm i In Moravl

separated u 
little girl with her to Paris and Lon
don. Count Gizycki Intended to regain 
possession of his daughter and after 
a chase located her In charge of a 
nurse at Hampton Court, near Lon
don. He seized the child and took It 
with, him to Vienna.

It was then the mother's turn to 
fight for the possession of her daugh
ter. Negotiations followed between 
the legal representatives of the parties 
in Vienna. It was finally arranged 
that the child hsould spend part of 
the year with her father and part with 
her mother, and all seemed satisfac
torily settled when Count Gizycki was 
Informed from 8t. Petersburg that a 
charge of high treason had been laid 
against him for consenting, as a Rus
sian subject, to n family arrangement 
under Austrian law.

Upon making personal Inquiries In 
St. Petersburg the Count was Informed 
by Count Bud berg, the Czar's secre
tary, that It was the Emperor’s per
sonal desire that the child should be 
restored
pllance with this desire, the Count was 
told, would entail confiscation of the 
Gizycki estates and banishment to 
Siberia. The Count yielded and the 
Countess against his wish took the 
child with her to Chicago.

It was only lately, so the Vienna 
papers say, that the Count was able 
to ascertain after 
lions that the Czar knew nothing about 
his case and had certainly given «o or
ders in the sense communicated by 
Count Budberg. A strict inquiry Is 
now being held into the misuse of the 
Char’s authority, which 
sensation owing to the high position 
of the persons involved.

wm ümm
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years ago.

It Is poslble that the two German 
Dreadnoughts already completed, the 
Nassau and Westfalen, will be otheil 
by their two sister ships, the Rhein 
laud and Posen, before the stimmei 
and the position about May should 
be ten British, four German and nvo 
of the Dreadnought type completed 
Before December two mon British 
ships will be added to the list and 
"possibly one German, the Von dev 
Tnnn. Thus for this 
Power standard as w« 
the two keels to one will 
move than 
Britain.

During the last year Great 
Britain launched one Dread
nought cruiser . two unarmoured 
and tout- protected cruisers, eleven 
destroyers, f 
ten sub marl
placement of the armot 
launched was 58,600 ton 
Î18.500 in 190*. 122,150 in 
In 1906 and 86.000 in 1905.

I
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ment of agriculture In this province, 
the procuring of the best breeds of 
stock is a most important work.

esetlons where

' ’ w
Fourth, In some 

special crops are grown, and where 
considerable quantities of commercial 
fertlllezrs can be advantageously 
used, a society miv' save a great deal 
of money for its members and Insure 
honest treatment for them by pur
chasing fertilizer Ingredients or mix
ed fertilizers properly compounded 
and bought subject to test.

Fifth, Encouragement may also be 
lent to the growing of good crops, 
distinction of weeds, proper methods 
of cultivation, etc., by societies hold
ing standing field crops competition, 
as was so well done by the Northum
berland County Agricultural Society 
last year.

Iar the two 
that of 
ve been 

maintained by Great
ha

V-’1 r<iT wmai e
[tioeioub
l sientl!
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torpedo boats and 
The aggregate dis- 

•ed ships 
against 

80.100

£

ta to Nothe mother.1 --j"so;,
fcLl!' "v/y/^sm iRi£German Aggregate.

The German aggregate of armored 
ships launched in 1909 was more than 
that of Great Britain by 17,200 tons 

ise, like that 
he year before, 

tonnage

1
Marketing.

Sixth, To complete the work, so 
far as the actual business of farming 
Is concerned, the next step In co-op
eration will be the marketing of tho 

benefits can 
members by

THERE ARE A NUMBER OF SATELUTES^THA^T THE^EOPLE^OF^THE^UNITeD STATES WOULD LOVE
and showed an Inc t ea 
of this country, over t 
The American armored 
launched was 41.825.

Germany and the United States.
little more 

armored

ne vount 
laborious Investlga- Co-operatlon.

For many years It has been rec
ognized by the Government of the 
Province, and apparently with the 
approval vf all classes of Its citizens, 
that co-operation among the farmers 
should be encouraged, and sums of 
money have been annually appropri
ated to encourage this.

The Regulations of the Act under 
which our agricultural 
Incorporated state that the object for 
which the societies may 1 
rated shall be as foRpws: 
ceuragemenl and promotion of Im
proved methods of dairying, of the 
breeding of improved stock, of Im
proved methods of fruit raising, and 
of Improved methods of agriculture 
and horticulture; the dlsslmlnatlon 
of literature and other Information 
relating to agriculture and stock rais
ing. and generally the promotion of 
agriculture.” And the regulations go 
on to say: "The societies incorporât 
ed under this Act may hold meet ings 
for dlscuslon and for hearing lectures 
on subjects connected with the theory 
and practice of agriculture, Improved 
husbandry and kindred arts; may 
promote the circulation of agricultural 
and horticultural periodicals, or peri
odicals devoted exclusively to stock 
raising ; may Import or otherwise 
procure seeds, plants and animals ol 
new and valuable kinds; but this shall 
not extend to authorize societies to 
traffic In ordinary seeds, or to pro
cure animals already in the district 
In which the society is located ; may 
offer prizes for essays on agriculture, 
horticulture, dairying, fruit raising, 
stock raising, may award premiums 
for excellence In stock, agricultural 
products, fruits, vegetables, plants 
and flowers, and generally for the 
excellence In any agricultural or 
horticultural production 
tion.”

Definite Objects.
While It le very desirable that the 

largest possible measure of home rule 
should be allowed every society and 
every facility be given for individual 
effort end the development of the 
society’s work for the special bene
fit of the district In which it is form
ed, It Is yet essential, if the greatest 
value Is to be secured that the efforts 
of all societies should be along some 
definite and systematic line.

Some of our societies appear to 
think or act as If the holding of an 
exhibition was the only work for 
which they were incorporated. The 
Act from which I have quoted does 
not bear out this idea; the holding 
of an exhibition is the last thing 
mentioned.

Stated generally the objects of our 
societies should he the development 
of agriculture In its broadest sense. 
At the meeting last evening it was 
clearly demonstrated that one re* 
son that agriculture was not as pros
perous as it might be In this country 
was because of the lack of concep
tion of the opportunities available to 
our people In their own localities. 
As was so well stated, we have here 
in the Province of New Brunswick 
opportunities unexcelled, so far as 
agriculture Is concerned, by any part 
of the American continent. We 
hear much about the opportunities 
of the West, 1 will venture to say 
that if either the Province of Sas
katchewan or Alberta had this prov- 
Ince set down in their midst, that 
they would be ten times as enthu
siastic as they are at present over 
their country, if our province with 

gs and tiaras of rubles Its climate, with Its water supply, 
Princess Victoria, on with its ability to grow nearly all the 

crops and fruits Involved In the 
highest type of farming, with its mag 
nlficent .lumber supply and other re
sources, It would be found to be so 
superior to the country already there 
that we would never hear the end.

Iiroducts, and very great 
be conferred upon its 
co-operative, systematic marketing, 
and I can see no objection whatever 
to our agricultural societies being 
used in that way.

Seventh, The work of the farmers 
of the district may be encouraged 
find the district Itself afforded a 
pleasant Vdld«\y by the holding of 
an exhibition. When an exhibition 
Is held It should be made as educa
tive as possible, expert judges and 
every facility for nil who wish to see 
the judging and hear the explana
tions as to why one animal or one 
product is better than another should 
)e provided. Those societies which 
are using their funds merely to pro
vide a holiday for the district, to 
bring trade to a local centre, and, as 
sometimes happens, incidentally to 
distribute yip prize money to a few 
people who organized and manage 
the society, are not fulfiling either 
the letter or the spirit of the Act. 
and should not be entitled to any 
share of the provincial money. The 
exhibition should not be the founda
tion but the opening stone of the 
agricultural society structure if the 
society is to do the most good, and 
when well managed may be made of 
great benefit to everyone. It may be 
hat in certain localities that the 

holding of an exhibition every few 
years may proceed and make possible 
other activities by raising a general 
interest In agriculture. Time will 
not permit a dlscuslon on the exhi
bition question--on which there are 
many opinions—but I have Just throw 
out the above views that they may 
be debated and the united wisdom 
of all interested be obtained. My 
views are suggestive and not con
clusive, and anything that 1 have here 
stated Is not to be taken as an official 
statement of the position of the 
department, but rather as my person
al contribution to the debate.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN WHEN 
COL. ROOSEVELT RETURNS

therefore, put afloat just 
than twic

ja I 
ofve the amount 

ige launched for Great Britain. 
Times points out. however, that 

arisen of 
he figures

Is causing aTht'"1
In the more Important corap 
armored vessels completed tl 
stand : Germany. 36,520 tons the 
United States. 72,000 tons and Great 
Britain. 145.000 tons. The British 
total is thus nearly half as much again 
as the combined totals of the two 
next strongest powers.

The number of vessels of all classes 
completed and commlsloned betw* 
February, 19u'.i, and February, 1910, 

forty-five—six battleships, two

MOTOR MUDS IDE 
ID MUCH DEMIND NOW

societies are

Opinions Differ as to Strenuous One’s Ambition to Become President Once 
More, But All Are Agreed That He is to be Accorded a Reception 
Beggaring Description When He Arrives from His African Hunting 
Trip — The Third Term Boom.

incorpo- 
"The en-

Popularity of Automobiles Re
sponsible for New Opportu
nities Among the Servant 
Classes.

cruisers, one unarmored cruiser, tenj 
destroyers, nine torpedo bouts and 
seventeen snbmnines.

The a easels stil on the slips at the 
close of 190F, or already ordered and 
to be laid down within the present 
tlnuncinl year comprise six battleships 
two armored cruisers, flv.. protected 
cruisers, one unarmored croiser, thirty 
destroy era and eeveal 
Of the battleships and 
ers four belong to the early pro
gramme of 1909-10, and four are the 

ps. contracts for which 
in December, although 

the materials had been ordered some no aid or encouragement from tlielr 
months earlier. All these eight ves 
sels, by the contract terms and under 
heavy penalties, are to he completed 
by March 31, 1912.

There are reports that with the 
arrival of Admiral Wilson at the Ad
fulralty as First Sea Lord, in sucres-1 fluenct* is as important a factor to 
ston to Lord Fisher, there will be he reconed with as that of any man 
some startling changes In Great 1» the United States. His friends say 
Britain's naval policy. The most Ini that despite his absence In Africa his 
portant of these, it is said, will be tlie personality continues to dominate the 
partial abandonnait of the Dread- political situation; his enemies say it 
nought design for battleships. Is because he chose such a speetttcu*

Admiral Wilson is not altogether lar method of disappearing from the 
enamored of the Dreadnought type scene that people continue to talk of 
a nd Is said to have convinced him-1 his return, 
self that the present need of the na 
is not so much battleships 
that If he went to the Admiralty there 
would be a possibility of a reduction 
in the displacement of future British 
warships, which would In turn lead 
to the necessity lor building more 
ships to reach a given strength.

fRoosevelt for Speaker.
Ever since Roosevelt declared that 

he would refuse to accept a nomina
tion for a third term, the papers have 
been full of su 
proper course 
has been Baked if he would become 
Governor of New York; If he would 
become a Senator from New York; if 
lie would become a Congressman. It 
seems certain that he would not be
come a Congressman. Now comes the 
brand new suggestion that he should 
succeed Cannon as Speaker of the 
House of Representatives. It Is be
coming generally realized that "Uncle 
Joe” Is a heavy load for the party to 
carry. Whatever good qualities the 
gentleman from Danville may possess, 
they are not frequently pointed out In 
the newspapers. Some of the most 
Influential Republican journals refrain 
from criticising him. Rarely does 
their regard for him take more posi
tive form.

United States, be the launching of the 
third-term boom ? The precedents are 
inauspicious for those who would re
gard the resumption of the Roosevelt 
regime as a calamity.
Grant, for Instance, who toured the 
world, and whose return was artfully 
postponed until the National Conven
tion was about to he held. The furore 
of his welcome home ran through the 
party caucus like wlld-flre. and Grant 
was nominated for a third term. 
Blame made a tour of Europe, and 

home In a wave of enthusiasm

On ex-President Rosevelt's ambition 
to become president once more there 
are two opinions; hut those who credit 
him with this unholy desire must ad
mit that he has done nothing since 
the Inauguration of his successor to 
hamper him ill any way. The Rose- 
velt Third Term boosters have had

There was uggestlons as to the 
for him to pursue. He London. Feb. 25.—A new demand has 

sprung up lately In England for motor 
maids, that Is, ladies’ maids who can 
drive automobiles, and ambitious 
young women of that class have ex
cellent chances of securing well paid 
employment if they should aptitude 
us mechanicians. Advertisements have 
appeared in English papers recently 
calling for ladles’ maids who can drive 
their mistresses’ cars. Automobile 
training schools also report a sudden 
Influx of young women pupils.

Women who own cars realize how 
useful It is to have a maid who is also

.hauffeur, for in case of long country 
drives t*he motor maid can afterward 
accompany her mistress to her room 
to make her presentable before meet
ing company. Again, motor maids are 
often wanted to take out a small run
about car with the governess and chil
dren while the chauffeur Is driving 
other members of the family.

Governesses themselves are learn
ing to drive cars. Motor maids have 
already earned golden opinions for 
knowledge of the mechanism of cars 
and for careful driving, on which latter 
point they beat the men. There is 
one thing a motor maid will not do, 
and that Is washing or cleaning the 
care, 
to man.

sub-marines, 
armored cru is

contingent shl 
were placed

idol in the past year. The ex-Presl- 
dent has done everything in his 
power to efface himself politically. 
It is apparent, however, that he has 

become effaced, and that his In-

that won him the nomination of his 
party. Bryan's waning popularity was 
revived by a home-coming reception.

The Third Term Boom.
If Roosevelt were to postpone his 

arrival until shortly before the Na
tional Republican Convention ussem- 
bled to name President 
< essor, he would be accused of an un
blushing attempt to stampede the con
vention. Because he comes home 
next June, a couple of years before 
the critical hour will have arrived, he 
Is accused of rushing back with al
most Indecent haste, to lay plans for 
his campaign. Curiously enough, most 
of the criticism of Roosevelt's suppos
ed Intentions come from the regular 
Republicans. The Democrats are not 
anti-Roosevelt. They have always 
taken the view that Roosevelt is a 
protege of their own. and that the 
Roosevelt policies are really the 
Bryan policies. So approvingly do 
the Democrats regard Roosevelt that 
they have suggested nominating him 
for the Presidency before the Re
publicans have an opportunity of do
ing so, or after the Republicans have 
failed to grasp the opportunity.

Taft's sue*
or opera-

A Fine Strategical Man.
If Cannon is to he dropped, there 

will not be a great deal of credit accru
ing to his party, unless his successor 
is a man that commands general re
spect . Roosevelt, it is urged would 
admirably fill the hill. To get him to 
run for Congress on the understanding 
that he would be a candidate for the 
Speakership would be a fine stroke 
for the party. It would rid It of the 
stlgfiia of Cannonlsm, and If would 
tend to eliminate Roosevelt as a 
presidential possibility. Of Roosevelt's 
ability to get hlmslf elected first as 
Congressman, and next as speaker, 
no doubt need be entertained. If he 
wants to succeed Cannon, he has only 
to say so.

ivy ; 
red

Was It a Dodge?
To them this hunting trip now ap

pears as a crafty move. If he had 
stayed quietly at home, no one would 

be thinking about him. In 
picuous

hv his absence. "When Teddj Comes 
Marching Home Again" is the slogan 
that sounds in the ear of the politic
ians. and upon the ears of none does 
it fall more discordantly than upon 
the regulars, the staunch supporters 
of the Taft Administration. Will 
Roosevelt's reception upon his return, 
whit h. It Is generally expected, will 
be the biggest demonstration 
accorded a private citizen of the

Benefit of Farmers.
The Agricultural Department ex

ists at the pleasure and for the bene
fit of the farmers of the province and 
it must be conducted In accordance 
With their wishes as expressed In 
various ways, 
tatorshlp in this democratic country. 
The people have the power to say 
what they want and to enforce It.

As the Department exists at present 
It is extremely desirous of knowing 
the wishes of the people, and of work
ing In harmony with their wishes, 
and of doing anything that can prop
erly be done to assist In the general 
development of the province. So far 
as the relationship of the department 
to the various agricultural societies 
Is concerned, it exists for mutual 
help. It Is necesary that the business 
of the societies be carried on under 
certain rules and regulations to safe
guard the expenditure of public money 
and to best Insure the benefit of the 
membership. And while, as I have 
stated, is extremely desirable that 
the largest poslble

short he made himself cons
There can be no die-

Drop Expected.
There is a general impression that Disdainfully, she leaves that

:here would be >i drop of something 
approaching 7,00V tons In battleship 
next, the uew vessels bell I 
or 14,000 tons, and of the 
type. An armament of two 13.5 Inch 
and twelve 9.2 inch guns is suggested 
large r< ductions being made on the 
armor protection given to the Lord 
Nelson and modifications in the gen 
era! shape of the ship.

Discussing the possibility of this 
"very startling departure, ’ H. W. 
Wilson, a well known writer on naval 
matters, says;

"Since the original Dreadnought 
was launched in 1905 eighty-five 
battleships 
have been
the various navies. Every single 
of them Is of the Dreadnought or 
monster battleship type. Every 
single navy has adopted the type— 
the United States. Japanese. German, 
French, Italian, Austrian. Brazilian 
and Argentine. This absolute 
sensus of naval opinion In favor of 
the type is the strongest argument 
that the Dreadnought is the right 
design in general outline.

"The reaoson why the world is 
building monster battleships can be 
understood by comparing the fighting 
qualities of the latest type of Dread
nought with those of the small battle
ship. They are as follows, stated In 
parallel:

THE FAVORITE JEWELS 
OF QUEEN Mini

of 13,000
Nelson

ng o 
Lord

"They would not be able to fight 
their guns in weather when she could 
use hers with dcntttly 
only advantage In building two of 
them in place of one Wyoming Is 
that it would be harder to sink two 
ships with a mine or torpedo than

become under present conditions a 
settled principle with the British Ad
miralty.

The new French naval hill, which 
was Introduced Into the Chamber of 
Deputies yesterday, 
calculations made by the 
tail an expenditure of nearly $JB0,000- 
000, and will have for Its principal 
result the creation of a squadron of 
six 23,500 ton battleships by 1915. 
Two of the vessels are to be laid down 

- ar in 1910, 1911, and 1912. 
The construction of the ten new scout 
cruisers Is likely to he deferred until 
1917, when the existing first class 
armored cruisers will be obsolescent.

The age limit for battleships laid 
down before 1909 has been fixed at 
twenty-five years, while ships laid 
down after that date are to be super 
annuated after twenty years. In 
1919, therefore, only the Stiffren 
among the older ships now 
mission will still form part of the 
French fleet. The new ship which 
will take her place will have to be 
laid down at latest in 1920 If the three 
years' term for the construction of 
battleships is not to be exceeded.

'In addition there will be In com
mission in 1919 the six ships of the 
Patrie class, t*d» of which will be 
removed from the active list in 1925 
and the remaining four in 1927, The 
fleet will also Include the six Danton 
battleships, which will remain on the 
active Hat until 1933. It follows 
that fifteen new battleships will have 
to be completed by 1919. In addition 
to the thirteen which will still be in 
commission at that date.

According 'to the Taegtlche Rund
schau the new German battleship 
Westfalen has succeeded, In her last

IITTHIID LIKE IT 
IN SOUTH AFRICA

effect. The London, Feb. 25.—Queen Alexandra 
said the other day In the presence of 
many friends that of all her jewels 
her favorites are the emeralds she 
wears on state and other great occa- 
slons. She considers emeralds far 
more beautiful than diamonds or any 
other stones and has always been 
greatly Interested In the collection pos
sessed by the Marchioness of London- 
dery, whose emeralds are said to be 
the finest set ever got together by 
any individual.
Queen Alexandra prefers diamonds, 
and following these In her favor come 
white and pink pearls and then rubles.

The Princess of Wales and the Prin
cess Royal place rubles first, and both 
possess very fine chains of these gems 
as well as earrln 
and diamonds, 
the other hand, prefers diamonds and 
has some very handsome ornaments 
set with these stones. Princess Par 
trlcia is almost alone among the royal 
ladles In confessing to a preference 
for turquoises and pearls.

will, according to 
Matin, en-

lald°d armored cruisers 
down or projected for measure of home 

rule should h» given to every society, 
it Is those societies which conduct 
their business In a systematic wav 
and work in harmony with the other 
societies with the department that 
will most likely to achieve Ihe best 
results.

"In practically every military qual
ity the small ship is a worse ship 
than the big one. The Wyoming 
could play with the Duncan ns a cat 
plays with
squadron of Duncans she should he] 
more than able, If well manoeuvred, 
to hold he

"The French experiments on the 
hull of the fena suggest, that It will 
be Impossible to protect a medium 
sized or small ship effectively against 
the fearful fire of modern artillery.
With ordinary luck the Wyoming 
would be bitting twelve times a min
ute with her 12 inch shells, piercing 
the Duncan's armor at every shot.
The Duncan would only hit the Wyom 
lug four times a minute, and her 
shells would not. go through the 
Dreadnought's thieker armor. How 
long would a duel under such con
ditions last?

"These are some reasons why 1 
find it hard to believe that the 
Dreadnought policy is to be abandon
ed In the British navy. We want to 
give our Dreadnoughts 6 inch guns 
In addition to their heavy battery, 
but that Involves no drastic change, 
no complete reversal or revolution."

Meanwhile, the naval programme 
prepared for the coming year by 
Lord Fisher, lately First Sea Lord 
of the Admiralty, makes provision 
for the laying down of four Dread 
noughts, with power, it is said, to be 
gin the construction of others, prob- trial trip, In breaking the speed 
ably two In number, should It become record she made last October, when 
advisable. This policy of allowing she attained twenty knots. She has 
some optional excess over the fixed now done a measured mile at 

I minimum of construction is likely to average speed of 29.26 knots.

Such was the expression of a good 
deacon of the Baptist church when 
be learned of the incident described 
below. It transpired not one hun
dred miles from here, and since 1910 
began, and came about in this wise;

A Methodist minister, of not bad 
repute and well known in and beyond 
his immediate community, foreaw he 
would be free ,for a special service 
on a certain Sunday evening. He 
very properly desired to have such 
service in some section where, for 
any reason, there was a lack of pub
lic religious privileges, lie discover
ed such a locality lying between 
where he would preach In the after
noon and his place of residence. In 
this locality there had been no preach
ing the preceding Sunday (to go no 
further back) and was to be none on 
the Sunday In question.
- It Is a Baptist community, and the 
church therein has been under re
pair» for some months, and for near
ly as many months it has been with
out a pastor.

By correspondence with responsible 
parties In the community the special 
service was arranged for and duly 
announced through the press and by 
various local means. I>ate In the 
week—on Saturday 
card was received 
minister, of which the following is 
a copy:

a mouse. Against a whole
Next to emeralds

\DRAMATIC END TO 
CHILDREN'S DANCEIn com-

London, Fob. It — At » children'» 
bnll recently given In et PeUrsbuvg 
by the Connie»» Tlpkevltch two chil
dren belonging to historic famille» of 
Russia committed suicide. During the 
bnll a scream was heard. Immediately 
followed by a revolver shot, it was 
then discovered that In one of the cor
nera of the saloon a lad of it belong
ing to the noble family of Bariatinsky 
had shot himself through the heart 
with a revolver. The youth died Im
mediately without saying anything fur
ther than the words "I could not do 
otherwise!"

Small
Dreadnought Battleship 

IT. 8. S. H. M. S.
Wj lining. Duncan

Tonnage.. 26,000 14,000
(Tost o. . £2,000.900 £1,000.000
Speed, knots 22 19 1-2
Armament,. XII. 12 In. IV. 12 in 

XXII. 5 in. Xll. 6 in
11410 lb. 4,000 lb

Armor side.. 11 in.
Crew..*4 dddd 1.100

"Owing to Improvements In mod
ern engineering it might be possible 
to give a new Duncan a little heavier 
armament and an extra half knot, but 
erven then two Duncans would cost 
need far more than the same number 
of men, would carry between them 
a far weaker battery than the Wyom
ing mounts, would be much worse 
proteetted. and would be at least two 
knots slower at ee*.

First Work.
It seems to me the Arts work for 

our agricultural societies to do Is to 
Increase the faith of their members,

* and particularly the hoys and girls 
of the district. In their own country, 
and to show them the opportunities 
for development, to show them that 
they can make more money, that they 
can lire better lives, have more real 
pleasure from living right here In 
New Brunswick than can be obtained In the panic which followed a girl 
almost anywhere else, go, then, it of 14, the Baroness von Pahlen, hast I- 
seems to me, the fffst duty of agrl- ly swallowed a 'small pastille. A few 
cultural societies Is education. Such minutes later she fell dead 
education as can be had from experts The suicide of young people of both 
In various lines of farm work, from sexes Is every year becoming more 
demonstrations In field work and In frequent In Russia. The least reverse, 
the Judging of live stock, and from even the failure to pass an examina- 

ri button of the best agricultural tlon Is sufficient to cause these nets* 
agricultural society rotlc young moderns to kill themselves.

sorry • • • but thought the best to 
notify you In time,

Yours, etc.

Many things too numerous to de
tail have since come to light to con
firm the suspicion awakened by the 
card that the real reason for any 
objection to the evening service in 
the schoolhouse was that It was to 
have been conducted by a Methodist 
and not a Baptist minister. It Is 
understood that the minister In ques
tion cherishes no feeling on account 
of this Incident, except of that of 

Rev, ,, ** 4* 4. ». pity for the community where It was
Dear Bro.—Your card to hand. In possible such an incident should 

reply would say***sebooi trustees should occur.
« * * * are not willing to have house "('an anything like it be found) In 
opened for «an evening service. Am | South Africa?”

7 In
750

morning—a postal 
by the Methodist

January, 1910
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Happenings of the Week Are Your Children Properly Fed?
T ET us talk about the right feeding 
JLi of children.

Mrs. D. W. Puddlngton, of St. John, 
is visiting In the city the guest of her 
sister Mrs. J. A. Marvin.

Mrs. J. H. Hickman. Mrs. George 
B. Willett and Mrs. C. L. Hanington 
were vilstors to Moncton on Tuesday 
of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Copeland left 
last week for Virginia, where they 
will spend several weeks.

Mrs. W. H. Price will receive her 
friends on Thursday afternoon of this 
week at her residence on Robinson 
street.

Misses Pearl and Ine* Sherwood 
are visiting friends In St. John.

Miss Margaret Cummins Is Visiting 
in River Denys, C. B., for a few 
weeks.

Miss May 
Is the guest 
ley street.

WOODSTOCK have been visiting in St. Stephen, re
turned home on Tuesday.

Rev. F. M. Young, parrsboro, N. 8. 
was in town on Wednesday last.

Howard Tralnor. Pennfleld, fpent 
Saturday in town.

Miss Edith Wallace, who has been 
visiting in St. John, returned home on 
Saturday.

Capt. Samuel Baldwin continues 
very 111.

Mr. McAJeenan, Bocabec, was a 
visitor here on Saturday.

Miss Jean Kelman entertained a 
number of her young friends on Sat
urday evening last.

George Tayloy was a passenger to 
Lepreaux on Saturday.

H. R. Lawrence Intends taking a 
trip West very soon.

Mark Gordon who has been In the 
lumber woods has returned home.

Fred McLean, L'Etete, spent Sat
urday In town.

Mrs. James Dewar who has been in 
Boston, arrived on Tuesday to. visit 
her mother.

quantity that counts, but quality. Overfeeding is 
just as bad as underfeeding. And wrong feeding is 
worse. Persistent feeding of wrong food results in 
gases and acids,stoigach troubles, impoverished blood.

There is no better food under Heaven for 
growing children than plenty of first class bread and 
butter. They thrive on it, grow strong and fat and 
rugged. Their systems crave ^
it because it is a complete, 
well-balanced food. But the 
bread must be good—the very 
best, and the best is made from

Woodstock, Feb. 25.—A marriage of 
much interest to the many friends of 
the groom In this town was celebrated 
on February $th. lu Texas, when 
Frank Fisher, son of Mr and Mrs.
Williamson Fisher, was united in 
rlage to Miss Mattie F. Harris.

The bride Is a native of Texas, but 
baa been a resident of New Mexico 
for some yeaVb.

Mr. and Mrs. Fisher visited In Chi
cago. Toronto, and Montreal, on their 
wedding trip and Arrived In Wood
stock on Tuesday, where they are the 
guests of Mr. Fishers parents. On 
their return they will reside In New 
Mexico, where Mr. Faber has a good 
position awaiting him.

Miss Hennessey of St. John, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. D. McKondrlck.

V. C. Harvey, editor of the Fort Fair- 
Review, was in town on Saturday.

Mr. Perley Hartley left for Sackvllle 
on Monday, to resume his studies.

Sklllen entertained a number 
of his friends at a "Smoker" on Wed
nesday evening last.

Miss Mary (’averhlll, who was the 
guest of Miss Marguerite Smith last Moncton, Feb. 25.—The Knights of 
week, has returned home. Phthlas gave their annual At Homo

Miss Hume went to Florencevllle on in their hall on RoDloson street on 
Saturday, where she will be the guest Friday evening last. In the early 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert llume. part of the evening an enoyable pro-

William Balmain and Mrs. gramme wab carried out. after which 
George Balmain, spent last week in the younger guests, and some of the 
Fredericton, the guests of Mrs. Wes- older too, tripped the light fantastic 
ley Van wart. until the wee sma’ hours. The pro-

Mrs. G. E. Phillips, Miss Nichols and gramme opened with a duet by 
Miss M. Phillips will leave for St. John Atkinson, soprano and Miss O’Brien, 
the last of the week to spend a few contralto. Miss Atkinson and Miss

O’Brien were very pleasing, and' were 
obliged to respond to an encore. 
Miss Lea’s reading was very much 
enjoyed. Miss Mary Sleeves was 
heard in a pretty song and sang a 
pretty encore. Mrs. Malcolm’s read
ing was enjoyed, and she was obliged 
to respond. Mr. Thomas Stenhouse 
Is always a favorite and sang In his 
best manner. Perhaps the most pleas 
Ing number on the 
the singing of the 
tette” composed of 
Donald, O'Brien, Donald McBeath 
and Robert Steevés. Among the 
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. 
Thompson, Mr. and 
Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. George O. 
Stratton. Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Mal
colm, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. tAkl Lon, 
Miss Millie Hundersoil. Miss Jen- 
ette Henderson. Miss Jean Crandall, 
Miss M. Atkinson. Miss J. Rippey, 
Miss Manning, Miss Sadie Manning, 
Miss Spence. Port Elgin; 
er, Miss Mabel Hunter, Miss Minnie 
Rand, Miss Helen Jamieson, Miss 
Nellie Stephenson, Miss Sadie Bass, 
Miss Palmer, Dorchester; Miss 
Blanche O’Brien, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Day. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moss, Mr. 
and Mrs. McConnell, Miss Marlon 
l»ea. Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Gorbell, Miss 
Grace Brown, Miss Florence Ferguson 
Miss Fannie Dickson Miss Annie 
Burns, Miss McLeod. Miss Nixon, 
Miss Edith McKee, Mr. and Mr< 
Walter Appleton, Miss Marks, Miss 
Evelyn Marks, Mr. Jack Wilson, A. 
Donald, Dr. Durham, Fred Thompson 
H. Gorbell, Mr. Troop. Roy O’Brien. 
D. Allanach, W. D. Atkinson, (’has. 
Manning, George McCoy Luther 
Geddls, W. D. Charters, Gordon 
Peters. George Seeley. Byron Weldon, 
Bert Bass, John Wilson, Max Stew
art, Frank Ut) ton, Mr. Jordan,
W. McKee, Mr. Sprague.

Some of the members of Kill Kare 
Club, with their lady friends enoyed 
a snowr shoe tramp on Saturday after-

On Monday evening Hon. and Mrs. 
C. W. Robinson entertained the mem
bers of the Central Methodist church 
choir to a hot turkey supper and 
social evening. Besides the active 
members of the choir present, num
bering about thirty, several of the 
associate members, among whom 
were Miss Parlee, Mrs. (Dr) Smith. 
Mrs. Denier were also present 
During the evening games and music 
were thoroughly enjoyed. Besides 
the choruses solos were given in the 
usual 
Centra
lug was the duets by Messrs. G. II. 
Knight and W. A. McKee. The 
party broke up In the wee sma’ hours 
after a vote of t banks.

Mrs. David Pineo entertained at 
bridge at her home on Jllghfluld 
street on Tuesday evening last.

A merry party enjoyed the excel
lent snow shoeing on Thursday 
lug Iasi. The
by the new shops winding up at the 
Golf Club House, where a hot supper 
was served by some 
lad Ms.

On Saturday. afternoon a 
number of the members of the 
shoe and Tobaggon Club took ad 
vantage of the good tramping and the 
slide on the club grounds. In the 
club House there was a toffee pull 
and a very Informal tea was served 
during the afternoon.

Large audiences attended the Grand 
House this week where the 
Chef’ was the attraction. On

You want your children of 
course, to grow up strong and healthy; 
you want to equip them for the battle 
of life with rugged constitutions and 
good red blood.

Now, the first step is to see that they are 
properly fed. And these words “properly fed” 
mean much in the diet ot youngsters. For it isn’t

"ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”
Chapman of Hartland, 

of Miss Beaumont, Wes-

Sydney, Is 
the guest of Miss Rogers, Pleasant 
street.

Miss Marne Spence, of Po 
has been the guest of the 
Manning,
Spence was accompanied home on 
Monday by her brother, Mr. Roy 
Spence, who will spend some weeks 
at Ills Home.

Miss Jean Henderson returned on 
Friday from Maccan, where she has 
been the guest for the last few weeks 
of Mrs. William Loring.

Mr. Roscoe Steeves, who has been 
here attending the funeral of his 

the late J. D. Steeves, left 
his return to Brandon,

Miss Emma Muggah, of

e Spence, of Port Elgin, 
Misses

Botsford street. Miss
Held

flour which contains the full nutriment of Manitoba Red Fyfe wheat—for only wheat
of this character contains enough of the right ( 
quality gluten to balance the starch. Gluten 
makes bone and muscle, starch makes fat. It 
takes the right combination of both to 
make properly balanced bread.

Bread made from OGILVIE'S 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR is 
richest in blood building, muscle building, Of ^ 

health building glutpi. Children like it 
better and thrive better on it.

. With “Royal Household’* you need 
A never have anything but the very best ^ 
A results for it is always the same, absolute

ly uniform, year in and year out and is 
just as good for pastry as it is for bread.

If parents knew this important difference 
between ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR and other flours they would never 
use any but “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD *.

W. 8. MONCTON
5?==r

Æ

my
M IB.

Saturday on 
Manitoba.

Mrs. (’. W. Redmond Is spending a 
few weeks In Moncton the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. Oliver Jones.

Miss
-î- i

? /-
Mis Katherine Brown, who has been 

In Fredericton for some weeks, the 
guest of Miss Grace Winslow, returned 
home on Saturday.

Mr. David Sllpp 
In Fort Fairfield.

Major W. (’. Good left for Ottawa 
to attend a meeting

SHEDIAC u J&is visiting his aunt
Shediac, Feb. 25.—Mrs. A. J. Web

ster was called to St. John this week 
owing to the death of the late Mrs. 
C. A. Stockton, on Saturday last.

Mrs. J. L. Newman was In St. John 
during the week, owing to the death 
of the late Mrs. Jane L. Barbour.

The ladles bridge club is not meet
ing this week. Last week it was en
tertained by Mrs. A. G. l^awton. Main 
Street, East.

A number of the citizens of the town 
were In Moncton for Monday evening’s 
and Tuesday afternoon’s performance 
of "The Royal Chef.”

The Misses Tail are guests of friends 
in Sackvllle.

Mr. E. Mugrldge, who has been re
siding in the west for some years and 
v«hom for the past year, has been In 
very delicate health, 
last week.

Mrs. W. B. Deacon and Miss Gret- 
chen Harper sailed from Halifax via 
S. S. Sobo. for Bermuda. Wednesday 
morning. They will remain the spring 
months In that clime.

Mr. W. S. Black of Truro is In town 
this week.

Miss Bessie Wortman Is the guest 
of friends in St. John.

Mrs. A. F. Burt is the guest of Mrs. 
C. A. Murray of Moncton.

*•*!Tuesday evening 
of the Militia Council.

The Misses Ada and Carrie Boyer 
hostesses at a most delightful

programme was 
"Knights Quar- 

Messrs. Alex.
were
whist and dancing party on Wednes
day evening. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Augherton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Loggte Ross. Mr. and Mrs.
O. A. Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Riley, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cogger, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. McLean. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Burpee, Mrs. Waldo Payson, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Harden, Hender
son. Me.; Misses Helen McLean, Lucy 
McLean. Hattie Gabel, Nan Graham, 
Elsie Everett, Jean Sprague, Alice Har 
vey, Maud McMullin, Edith Bailing, 
Ma me Howard, Ida Hayden, Helen Fos
ter, Beatrice Williams, Maud Hender
son. Helen McKlbbin, Messrs. Don 
Nicholson. M. H. Smith, P. Chevalier, 
A. Page. W. V. Bailing, B. C. Harvey, 
E. K. Connell, H. Dunbar, Rosa Currie 
Don Burpee, Henderson, Me.

At the Fortnightly Club of St. Paul's 
Church, on Friday last a most interest
ing paper on Socialism, was read by 
Mr. Langley, and was followed by a 
general discussion. Mrs. Adney and 
Mrs. Rankin gave several musical se
lections during the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Phillips, gave a 
pleasent driving party to Gibson's 
Camp, on Friday afternoon last. They 
Remained for tea, returning in the eve
ning The guests Included, Mr. and 
it rs. J. R. Brown. Mr. and Mrs. I. B.
P. errlman, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. McLean, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ü. Bailey, Miss Nic
hols, and Raymond Gabel.

Mrs. Alex. Burpee, Hrownvllle Is the 
guests of her mother Mrs. S. McKlbbin.

Hon. W. P. Jones left on Monday 
evening for Calais to attend a meet
ing of the International Waterways 
Commission. „

Miss May Clarke of W. U. T. office, 
spent Sunday in Hartland, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Graham.

Mrs. Chas. Henderson of Edmunston 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. K. King 

Iasi week. A . _
Stephen Dunn of Harcourt. Kent ( o. 

spent Sunday In town, a guest at the 
Aberdeen.

Mrs. K. II. Upham, of Boston, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carr.

W. V. Balling spent Sunday In St.

Srnd In your name end 
address to The Ogilvie 
Flour Mills Co. Limited. 
Montreal, and get that 
•plendld book of tried 
Recipes called "Ogilvu’t 
Book fur * VvtiA”.M'-s. Seymour

'M

4

1Miss Hunt-

Nreached home

S

*

V

1 Mr. McManus had many interesting 
experiences during his long career as 
a barbed wire salesman.

"Most of the barbed wire in use in 
this country was manufactured by j 
the old Southern Wire Mill Company j 
of St. Louis, Mo., which was afterward! 
changed in name to the St. Louis Wire 
Mill Company, with .Mr. Gates at the 

I head. In the early days of the indus- 
i try there were a number of different 

p. . » Racïc ni |ho nectet* wlth the introduction of barbed; patents on barbed wire owned by dif
I ences at UlC oasis Ol tlltî wire for fencing purposes?" Mr. Mc Ma- firent concerns. These sever a 1 pn-

n; f t_v__ H |„L nils was asked. tents were all bought by one concern,
rose Of lexas — now jonn -To begin with barbed wire Is not an of which Mr. Gates was at the head.
W fainc u/nn f'v „r »« American Invention. It was first in- -There is no longer any competition
"• VJateS WOfi vyer me vented and manufactured in Germany. |n the manufacture or sale of barbed

A man named (Hidden got the idea in wire. It is all in control of one con- 
Germany and began the manufacture;{.,.rn. In the days when several dif- 
of the wire on a small scale in this! firent concerns were lighting for the

! business 1 had an interesting 
lenee with a wholesale dealer in 
veston.

BARBED WIRE
A CIVILIZERI ST. STEPHEN

St. Stephen, Feb. 23.—Mrs. Chartes 
Gove of St. Andrews and Mrs. Wood 
of Winnipeg are visiting Mrs. W. C. 
Grimmer.

Mr. Thurlmore Lyford is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. C. J. Lyford in Bos
ton.

Mr.
4

Tenders for Electric Light Wiring.
Sealed tenders will be received at 

ce, addressed 
e 28th

Mr. George II. McKIndrews returned 
Friday evening from a trip to Boston, 
and other American etties.

the Common Clerk’s ofli 
to him. until Monday, th 
February instant, at 1 
from persons willing to install Elec
tric Light Wiring and Fixtures in 
Fire Stations, Police Buildi 
the City Hall, according to 
speciheal ion to be seen at 
of H. H. Mott, architect. O-rraaiit St.

Saint John. N. B.. 21st Feb.. 1910.

2 o'clock iioon.

Mrs. Frank Kenney of Boston, Is vis
iting her sister. Mrs, L. B. Mitchell, 
being called here by the serious ill
ness of her mother, Mrs. Joseph Lin-

Cattlemen. ngs and 
plan and 
the oifi<-e

■ country.

than any other man In tlv world, r.- ;■*£ demonstrating the practicability of 
tired from business a tow ,1 r 4 ago ,he wlr‘* for fencing purposes. We

ffnSTur C il I for the benefit of a crowd of cattle-da, one of ..... . sales..... .. coll, d on him!:
he MMlbnito o uroli m III who were gathered there from and solicited an order and gm pm

X rrnfiL , r , , „ ‘ (llff-renl part» of southwest Texas. „f tic „tn, I,, Ihe Old mai Mr. Hates
. . nf «h nnnnitiinif mitlr i ‘ A* that time Alamo Plaza was a heard of the affair and he went down?onutTut of‘VCs“; ”raV. m,.dhole Mr. Hales and I so, up the to see the hellinaere,, dealer. I don’t V’oSTi.'. L .’LiT’

mmum was rnntant t,i .vm ... wt', posts and strung four strands of barb- remember th“ trend ol their comet- . u, \. w i-tnmsvi,, ,.i it,.-
.. , i nortmant ed wire, making a corral. Some of the sal ion. but it ended in Mr. Gates be- ensuing s.-kmum t - •

,o'Str srs&s: tztsz jxsæ vaa » e Sr&Eh.!» deal as we went about our work of barbed wire and I thought I might !>.• ,,iiiv.-. :m.i -vii
.. 5 i -ri preparing for a test. A bunch of range abb- to patch up matters by calling on - **-» " ' r" ' .....

hâve be„âated Mthâ âouâu v i:. man", «aitlo were driven Into the corral and him. I made the visit alright, but did SJ'S’n^ii.'diec.^.
1.Î Tûvoo I lit, the ranchmen expected to see them go not stay long, as tin* fellow ordered porti.-i. u>

wa>s.ink lexas alone*tin > r through or over the fence, but the me out of his place. It was not long sn >. mr - 
these fences has caused nul| •olls ' w|rP8 held them without any trouble, after this that all of the barbed wire 
Mldjdto tho^uo hv* mdii li 1 no <’i Mr- «'•»»« ul,d 1 have other demon manufacturing plains were merged in- ”,
added to tne wate by makn u l strations of the practicability of the to one concern. This Galveston dealer 1 : *

..i°J unoccupied lan- > 1 " fencing material and took some good found himself shut off from making
”!.'££ Z 5ra5tl«’,ndmu«. of order,8for -ho wire. That was really purchase, direct from the factory. Ï.
. “u; , invention a n u- tlie beginning of the barbed wire in "He wrote to me saying that he was ., .i, u,i,i. p- .,,. , .
barbed wire tor -fences mv> " dustry Mr. Gates saw that it was a in the market for barbed win 1 an <. * - "k 1,11
w^|ld,»tmdbetaan^oDe“n“"ninsl ”t , 600d ,blM* a,ld hc b(,*a" •«» sword him that inasmuch as he had . IT.”
would still oe an open i.ou 1 | was with him for twenty-seven puk my boss and one salesman out ot. : .m
farm these lands under sm l, .oml.»- his mvi. :m,| had treated with dis ; ....... • < •
Iona would be out of th. • -wbat type of man was Mr. Hatea icsp.T, en..... not quote him prier—; | ; .
Pence, could not have been .. It "« hls younger days?" on barbed wire. He quit lluu bn.,.. I. s ... .
or tans, as mat wouiu nai " ' ' was just as care free and big of the business." juin»- .(•<•*' ■ < ' * •
expensive. hearted as he is today. I never knew What, was the largest order you 11 ' ■ »
. ,l. “fe l® a8*erl thot, ’ ”r**.V| the time when he was not ready to lay ever placed for barbed wire?" | *, 1 t '
uarueu wire ror fences in I*,u * * a wager on anything that offered a "The largest single sale 1 ever made n , - -ini: -. |..
Texas and the West from twenty- tqianct, for a j never knew a man was to a dealer in Memphis. Tenu. It ~

ip t5irty . yeB£9 ah-’ad wh() ,.oullj takf. his losses so coolly. was for :>0,0(m reels of win- and 50,00'» <'I.. "w i '
what they otherwise would l-‘v u Cares Nothing For Money. kegs of staples, amounting altogether ,.. u„ ,
In progress and aevelopmer.' 11,1 “He apparently cares nothing for in value to about $."!00.0(»0. - .-.iim -ivim. '• ■ «
fencing up of the ranch lands «as mon,,v Several years ago I was with "Barbed wire was a little slow com- i--uru*enin «• »>" vi 
followed by the dividing of the ranches hjm jn gt. Louis and we went out to ing into use on account of the high Stephen b. bl
!nVLfarm-n* tfact8- Thin «atm ti»*’ raceH together On the way out price at which It sold In the early days'-.i .ixt.-ti-t i 
building of railroads, th* estaull»li- (;atPH handed in** a roll of bills. He of its manufacture. It sold foi s to lu _
ment of towns and various industries. (0^ me to place all of it on a certain cents a pound for some time and then
But for the building of barbed wire jlorfle began to drop gradually until it is now
fences the settling up of an enormous .nj]ow much money is there in the selling for 2 cents a pound. This i 
terrltor would have been impossible. „7, f aaked

In the day» when all western and .. ,F1(tren ,houaanJ dollars.' he re- 
south-weatern Texas was an open ]ledi „ carelessly as if it was fifteen 
range it was comparatively easy for ^pntR 
bands of cattle thieves ami other out
laws to carry on their operations.

li Gal-
Miss Florence Boardman entertain

ed the sewing club of which she is 
a member, last Wednesday evening.

Mr. Joseph (’. Rock wood is recov
ering from Ills recent severe Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brehm of St. 
Johns. Newfoundland, are expected 
here at an early date to visit Mrs. 
Hazen Grimmer, before leaving for 
Europe, where they will spend several 
months.

Mrs. Frank V. Lee pleaaaully en
tertained the bridge club, of which 
she is a member, Friday afternoon at 
her beautiful residence on Church St. 
Calais.

Mrs. Bridges of Pembroke is visit
ing lier daughter, Mrs. Henry Ross.

Mrs. Ellesworth of Woodstock is 
making a short visit with her sister, 
Mrs. C. A. Llndow.

Mr. Addison Hamlin has returned 
to his home in Bangor after a brief 
visit with relatives iu Calais.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Eye have 
returned from Bangor.

Mrs. Storr and her son, John Storr. 
have been visiting Mrs. Clarence Cole 
the past week.

Miss Ethel Sullivan has gone to Bos
ton to visit friends for several weeks.

Mr. George Owen has returned to 
Portland after a pleasant visit with 
his sisters, Mrs. Crilley and Mrs. Kier- 
stcad.

Mr. Ed. Klerstead of St. John spent 
the week end In town.

Miss Bessie Macmonagle returned 
last week from an enjoyable visit with 
her sister, Mrs. Russell Hunt in South 
Framingham, Mass.

Messrs. J. R. Polley and A. A. La- 
flin were In Campbell ton last week at
tending a meeting ‘ of the Union of 
Municipalities of New Brunswick. 
Councillor Polley was elected a mem
ber of the executive committee.

Miss Annie A. Young has returned 
from Fredericton.

Miss Mary Short has been quite ill 
the past week.

Dorothy the little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry McPball, Main street, 
bas # en very sick during the week 
suffering from abscesses in the head.

Mr. Henry E. Hill has been enjoying 
a visit in New York and Philadelphia.

Miss IjoIh Wry is in Fredericton vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wry.

Miss Pearl Murchle is visiting 
friends in Sackvllle.

Mr. Walter Beek of Bangor Is vis
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Beek.

is the ADAM P. MACINTYRE. 
ROBERT WISELY. Comptroller.

Director Department of Pub. Safety, 
i fil- dMchl

Hatred of Drummers
good style of the soloists of 
1 choir. A feature of the even-

(’has. Emery of Denver, Colo 
rado uiul .laughter Mildred, who have 
been Visaing Mr* Williamson usher 
lor several weeks, left on Wednesday 
to visit friends 111 Presque Isle.

Mrs. Reynolds, who has been 
guest of her daughter. Mrs. N 
(Irani, a few weeks left for St.
Tr W. !.. Carr la spending a few 
days in Fredericton.

NOTICE Of LEGISLATION
the
r.

John

Oliletry, ls>- 
tlispu.—■ <•!" I:i

party tramped around

of the young

ST. GEORGE large

St. George, Feb. 23.—Ward Dick, 
has been visiting hls aunt in

Boston, returned on Monday.
Wm. Lodge who Is working at New 

River, spent Sunday in town.
Mrs. Jones, of St. John, is visiting- 

Mrs. 11. I). Wallace.
Mm. Mcleflughltn and child of Calais 

visiting Iter parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James McLanaghan.

G. F. Paul of Beaver Harbor was 
In town on Tuesday.

Mrs. McKay and Miss Mae Steuart 
of Second Falls, are visiting their sis
ter, Mrs. Abram Goss.

Mrs. Jessie Mealing visited her 
father in P* afield on Sunday.

James Anderson, of Purves A Co., 
gt. Stephen, was here this week.

Mi McLean, inspector of schools, 
passed through here on Monday.

Thos. McIntyre went to St. John 
Monday. „ , _ „ .

L. W. Thlerault, Back Bay, spen. 
Tuesday In town.

Clayton Dickson, keeper of Fea 
Point light house, was a visitor in 
town on Tuesday.

Judson Storey. Dan Young and 
David Matthews were passengers to 
gt Stephen on Monday.

Rev. J. L. Carson returned from 
MusqiiOuih on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. HID Hooper. Bark 
Bay. spent Tuesday in town.

Thomas Mitchell. Hack Bay. was a 
business visitor this week.

Chester Catherine, l/Etete, visited 
friends here this week.

Morton Kennedy of the Bank of N. 
8. is enjoying a vacation. J. M. Bates 
of St. John is supplying.

Edward Rankine. game warden, 
■was in town on Tuesday.

Mrs. Nelson Dodds, who has been 
visiting at Bonny River, returned on 
Monday.

Patrick Sullivan, Bonny River spent 
S few days In town this week.

Emmerson Grant returned on Tues
day from St. Stephen.

Miss Kate Haiti Is confined to the 
bouse with la grippe.

Henry Harris. L’Etete, was In town 
• Tuesday.

Hugh McLeod Is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harvey who

Opera 
"Royal
Monday evening 
Amherst wltnese 

On Tuesday evening 
a samll but jolly part 
outing at the G< 
tramping was good, and the slide in 
splendid condition. Mrs. Maham 
had charge of the supper, and she 
was 
Mist
and Miss Boyd.

Miss Painter, of Dorchester, was 
the guest of Miss Blanche O’Brien. 
Victoria street, during last week. 

Ruby Hayworth

quite a party 
d the opera.

of this week 
y enjoyed an 

House. The
iiv pari: 
olf Club

assisted by the Misses Flanagan, 
ss Florence Mitchell, Miss Doherty

/ Miss Ruby Ray worth of Maccan.
islting the home of her parentsis v

Mr. and Mrs. J. g. Ray worth Weldon

Mrs. C. T. Purdy, who has been 
visiting friends In St. John, has return 
ed home.

Mr. and hr».. Frank Smith anil III Ur 
son spent some days of last 
In Shediac. the sruests of Mm <

for galvanized wire. Painted wire 
sells for less. The life of the gal van ir 
ed wire is about twenty-five years '.Mlfor only j mwhile the painted « ire lasts 
about seven years.”"I placed the $15.000 around among 

the different bookmakers, getting odds 
of two to one. When that, particular 
race came on I got so nervous 1 could 
hardly stand it. Gates was smiling 
all the time and seemed to be utterly 
unconcerned about the $15,000 which 
I had placed for hi 

"We watched the 
there ever was a 
was uneasy over h 
show it. Hls horse won and hls $15,- 
000 brought him $30,000.

Shadin', the ruait» of Mr», Chârle» 
Harper.

The Misses White,
Chene, were In the city on Monday 
attending the Royal Chef in the 
Grand.

On Wednesday evening In the Y. 
M. C. A. Open Air Club enjoyed an 
outing. After the tramp the party 
adjourned to Um* Y. M. C. A. rooms 
where lunchion was served. A num
ber of the club skated, and these also 
were served with lunch after the rink 
had closed.

Mrs. W. L. Broad, of 8t. John, was 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
B. Charters last week.

The Mlsion Band of the Central 
Methodist Sunday school held a tea 
and sale in the vestry of the chrurch 
on Wednesday evening of last week.

Miss Lydia Mathews, of Chatham, 
is the guests of the Misses Cummlng 
Lutes street.

Mrs. A. F. Burtt. of Shediac. was the 
guets of Mrs. C. A. Murray last 
week.

Has Done More.

NOTICE 0E LEGISLATION"The fencing up of the open range
with barbed wire had more to do with 
bringing the reign of cattle thieves 
to a close than the State rangers." con
tinued Mr. McManus, "and in 
this I do not mean to detract In the 
slightest degree the good work per
formed by the rangers In the days 
of free and open range the outlaws 
could round up and drive a herd of cat
tle off across country, but they found 
it hard work to get away after the 
fences were built.

“I believe

of Point du
By Order of the Common Council of 

the City of Saint John:
Public notice is hereby given that 

a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at i he present session of the Provin
cial Legislature to vest th-- appoint- 

f the Chief of Police of the City 
of Saint John in the Common Coun
cil of the said city.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk of the City 

Saint John.

horses run and If 
time when Gates 
is bet he did not

NOTICE is hereby given tlint applica
tion will be made to the Legislative As
semble of New Brunswick at 
ensuing session thereof, for the passing 
of an Ad to Incorporate the Laneust- r 
Loan. I.United. With power to borrow 
and make loans on real and pvnwmul 
property of every kind, including Life 
Insurance Policies, u> borrow and 
reive money on deposit or loan, 
give receipts and pay Interest the 
and to Issue or purchase bonds, deben
tures or other securities, and to pledge 
or sell the same, and hypothecate, mort
gage, or pledge all or any of the real 
and personal property, rights, and pow
ers of the Company to secure any ot 
said Company's bonds, debentures, or 
other Securities, and to do such other 
things and for such other purposes as 
may be necessary and Jirldent v tin 
business of the Vompun®

Dated at Saint John. New 
this fourteenth day of Febn

t III- next

ment o

"I was spending one summer in 
Glenwood Springs, Col., when Gates 
showed up there. He had expected 
to remain only a few hours, but when 
he found that faro, roulette and other 
games of chance were open to him he

therefor.Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Caton, Wash
ington street. Calais, entertained her 
friends at bridge' Monday evening.

that much of the barbed
wire fencing cutting which caused ex
citement in the western part of Texas 
in the ’80s was done by cattle 
and not by the free grass ranchmen.
Of course the fencing of the open 
range was opposed by some 
cattlemen, but they were not o 
to the Innovation as fiiuch as the out
laws, who had been used to carrying rolls one by one. 
on their operations unhampered." Ill of the fun he 

"What were the circumstances con-1 serosa the continent."

Mrs. Lewis Wadsworth Jr., of Win
chester, Mass., arrived in town Satur
day to visit relatives.

The Myrkle-Harder 
To crowded h

decided to remain and have a g 
time. He began playing and with hls 
usual luck he won steadily.

"At the end of three days he had 
put every gambling concern in town 
out of business, lie got their bank- 

and having had his 
resumed hls journey

thieves PUMPS

Packed Piston. Compound Duplex, Cen
tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Valves. 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pinups for pulp mill#, Independent jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps.

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. fit. John, N. B.

Company Is 
houses in the

of the 
tfpoaodplaying

Opera House this week. This is the 
first visit of the company to the border 
and their performances are exception
ally rood.

Brunswick.
.. tx, 

Solicitor.
STEPHEN
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Aid. Potts and Codner 
On Civic Problems

■ ■ —THE WEATHER.
MARITIME:—Fair and cold.
Toronto. Out, Fob. 25.—Tempera- 

tares have continued to mote-rate In 
the wee! where light enowlalle have 
been general, but elsewhere In Can
ada the weather has continued Hue 
with little change in temperature.

Min. Max.

ARTISTIC
Builders’ Hardware!

'V

tm

Hardware is now made in such a vari
ety of patterns and finishes that it will pay 
anyone who is building or remodelling to 
come and see for themselves what we can

i
Attended Smoker of Sheet Metal Workers’ Union 

Last Evening—fire Department and Chief Kerr 
in the Limelight—Fixed Rate of Taxation Also 
Discussed-A Fine Programme.

*12Winnipeg 
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
London .. .

« Toronto ... 
Ottawa .... 
Montreal .. 
Quebec .... 
St. John .. 
Halifax .... 

•Below Zero.

I*14 18
*8 16
*16 21

3 23
•14 14
•2 14
•12 12

Hiipply.
IDon’t be satisfied with makeshifts, have 

everything to match whenever possible.O h18 L4 34

Buy the Best You Can Get i‘•Zero.
New England Forecast.

Boston, Feb. 25—Forecast for Bos
ton and vicinity: Fair and warmer 
Saturday; Sunday unsettled and 
warmer, probable followed by rain. 
Light variable winds.

I
Referring to his efTortw to secure 

an Investigation into ilio conduct of 
the Are department Aid. Potts sold 
that he had no Intention of persecut
ing any particular ’individual Since 
his entrance into civic politics lie Bad 
always tried to give everybody a fair 
show and his demand for an investlga

Aid. Potts and Aid. Codner engaged 
In an informal verbal duel on civic pol
itics at the smoker held in Berryman's 
hall, last evening, by members of lo
cal union No. 1 of the Sheet Metal 
Workers' Union. The management of 

epartment and the scheme to 
fixed tax rate were the prin- 

under discussion.

£W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.the fire d 

establish 
clpal subjects

Mr. Jabob Brown presided at the 
smoker and there was a large attend
ance of members of the union and 
their friends. The programme included 
speeches, songs and gramophone selec
tions and was Instructive as well as 
entertaining.

Mr. <\ B. Allan was present and In 
the course of an Interesting speech 
told a number of capital stories. Al
though un employer, he said he was 

believer in the value of union-

:-THE:lion of the departments was inspired 
by the conviction, born of personal ob
servation at a large number of fires.

not handledthat the -fire brigade 
with any reasonable 
ency.

The ehlef.

degree of effici- Closing Days of the Suit SaleThorne Lodge Gospel Meeting, 
Rev. Wellington Camp will address 

the Thorne Lodge Gospel temperance 
meeting tomorrow afternoon at 4 o- 
clock in Hay market Square Hall.

he said, while directing 
a fight against a fire could be heard 
for blocks around. Better results 
could be obtained if the chief estab 
llshed some system of discipline with
in the brigade. No man could be chief, 
engineer, foreman and assistant at the 
same time. Instead of allowing the 
foreman to have the direction of the 
men immediately under them, the 
chief called the former away from the 
supervision of their own de] 
and ordered them to do t 
that properly devolved upon

Aid. Potts said it wasn't necessary 
to swear at the men. They knew their 
work and were willing enough. “Of 
course,” he added, "the chief does not 
swear at everybody. Some of the 

would knock him down If he

FISHERMAN Ollmour', Suit Sale will eoon be a thing of the pest. Are YOU taking advantage of the opportunities It 
NOW offers for real and LARGE savings?

Our reductions are substantial. The values are especially extraordinary in the fancy tweeds and wors
ted suits of popular pattern and style.

The line is still large enough so w6 can probably fit your form and fancy. exactly. And look at the

I $20.00 Suits Now - - - $16.00
I A few $18.00 and $15.00 Suits left, reduced to $10.00

OVERCOATS—Some of our finest going at large reductions. Some $20 Overcoats at $14.50—$15 ones

Charged With Stealing Coal.
I. C. R. Police Officer Scovil Smith 

has reported Leonard Kingston and 
Buckey Mills for stealing coal at the 
ballast wharf on Feb. 24th.

f
a firm
Ism to workingmen. At the present 
time the principle of unionism was 
found In one form or another in every 
branch of industry and cotnmerce as 
well as in the professions, and what 
Was good for the employers could not 
be bad for the workingmen.

President McKinney, of the local 
Typographical, spoke briefly on vari- 
_-2_, phases of trade unionism, making 
special reference to the work of his 
organization in » establishing various 
benefit features for unfortunate and 
aged printers.

Master 
with a fl 
ballads which 
much applause. The Alexandra quar
tette. J. Stafford, John Tonge, David 
Higgins, J. A. Winchester, the Marley 
Bros., and others contributed songs.

Mr. Joseph McGlrr president of the 
masons' union, delivered a speech.

Mr. Edward E. Evans operated the 
gramophone.

A Rubber Boot made up by $12.00 Suits New 
$15.00 Suits Now

$9.60
$12.00the “Maltese Cross” RubberJonei-Urquhart.

An Interesting event took place at 
the home of Mr. Scott E. Morrell, 78 
Srwall street, on Wed., Feb. 23, at 

p. m.. when Mr. A. C. Jones and 
Miss Agnes T. Urquhart, both of Kars, 

igs county, were united in marri- 
* by Rev. H. Smith, in the pre

sence of relatives and friends. After 
a social time and refreshments Mr. 
and Mrs. Jones left on the 5 o’clock 
train for a short wedding trip.

partments 
the work 

others. at $io.r»o.I Co., exprevsly for our re- TROUSERS—Several lines at $2.25 that were $3.50 and $3. 
YOUR opportunity is here TODAY.

tail trade. Made of the GILMOUR’S 68 KING STREET
“A GOOD PLAO

Kii
app TAIL O/tIMO AMO CLOTHIMO.

TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"
purest rubber, with rein-men

swore at them. But there are others 
who feel that It would not do to kick.”

Aid. Potts said he had advised the 
chief to put a cigar In his mouth ; 
walk around taking note of thlnp^at 
a fire, and instead of shouting at the 
men and trying to run everything 
himself, to Issue his orders to Ills 
lieutenants and hold them responsible 
for carrying them out. Subsequently 
the chief had come to him and told 
him that he had adopted this plan.

Frank Garnett, a young lad 
ne voice sang a number of 

were received with
forced stays and seams and

Remanded on Assault Charge
In the police court yesterday after- 

Glendon Cobban, of West Side, 
assaulting and interfer-

long top solos, extending

charged with 
Ing with Officer C. H. Hughes In the 

was remanded, 
erference took 

ago and Officer 
int sworh out for

back to the heel, both
discharge of his duty 
The assault and int 
place some days 
Hughes had a warra 
the luau's arrest, and took him into 
custody yesterday.

storm king and full length.
Aid. Codner.

Aid. Potte.
Aid. Potts on being called upon to 

address the gathering, said that as .lie 
tntesded to be a candidate at the next 
civic elections he proposed to talk 
politics. As a candidate previously he 
had come forward with a definite pro
gramme, and in so far as possible lie 
had consistently adhered to and work
ed for that programme.

His bill on the question of establish
ing a fiat rate of taxation had been u me raie iueu wus nimiBtwun-. « nr 
sidetracked for a long time, but that only Party who would benefit by this 
was not his fault. It waa coming up would be the man who boarded, 
again in a few weeks and he would “What is needed.” said Aid. Cod- 
agaln endeavor to secure its enact- ner. "Is men In the city.council who 
ment Into law. The present system will resist the tendency to extfava- 
was prejudicial to the Interests of the gant expenditure." 
city, and especially to the working- Aid. Potts, rising, declared that on 
man. that point at any rate he agreed with

The city fathers spent money 'ex- his brother aldvrman, and cited an in* 
travagantly and without regard to stance of the v’Uzar of the water 
what the revenue would be, and they works." giving a young man a job at 
sent In the bill to the citizens, who $1500 who had only been getting $75 
had no recourse except to pay it. a month with the t’.P.R.

Capitalists who thought#of estab- The city fathers indulged In some 
llshlng enterprises in St. John first further debate and when they calmed 
inquired what the rate of taxation was down Mr. Edward Karren. president 
here, and oh belifg told that it was in- of the Carpenter’s Union made a 
creasing every year, became afraid speech In which he declared that none 
that In ten or fifteen years it would of the aldermen, though they boasted 
absorb all profits, and decided to at; , a lot had done anything of Importance 
their enterprises elsewhere. > .for the workingmen.

1Aid. Codner on rising, referred to 
the part lie had played in the labor 
movement "of St. John In the past and 
then proceeded to demolish 
Potts’ arguments In favor of a flat 
tax rate. If that were established, ho 
said, the householder would be worse 

ierly. because the city 
regulate the assessment 

and, though the .rate remained 
ne. collect as mwch In taxes as.

i
St. Patrick's Day Parade.

It is now practically curtain that at 
least six Catholic Societies will march 
in the parade on St. Patrick's day. 
Tills was decided upon at a meeting 
of delegates from the different organ
izations In the A. O. H. rooms, last 
evening. Delegates were present from 
1. L. and B.. St. Josephs, St. Peters, 
F. M. A. and St. John the Baptist. 
Committees will be appointed by each 
society to further all details.

AM.

Waterbury soff than formerl 
council would

the same, collect as 
It the rate Itself was changeable. The

& Rising, i

Kin* Street*
Mill Street,

Union Street.
iAnniversary of Paardeberg.

will beThe battle of Paardeberg 
fought over again at White’s restau
rant on Monday evening when mem
bers of the South African Association 
will meet at their annual reunion and 

Any member la entitled to 
bring a friend and with several for
mer soldiers from outside points who 
have announced their Intention of be
ing present tt is expected that there 
will be a large gathering. A choice 
programme is being arranged.

1

THE FODESTRY CONVENTION The Wonder of a Windowdinner.

Irving Williams of Pennsyl
vania Much Impressed With 
Interest Taken—Unde Sam 
and Johnny Canuck.

Victoria Rink Carnival.
A carnival held In Victoria Rink 

last evening under the auspices of the 
Cauadlan Order of Foresters was only 
slim)

Your ad is your extra show window. In faet it is several 
hundreds of extra show windows. It is just as many extra 
show windows for you as there are copies of the medium you 
are using, in circulation. When you have carefully dressed 
your shop windows, and made them all that can be desired, you 
have only to put into your advertising space a glowing well 
written description of the self-same goods, and there you have 
a shop window wonderful. It does not stand silently all day 
on the street, to be seen l>y those who pass by, instead it goes of 
itself into the very heart of the homo. For this kind of win
dow space in The Standard, ring Main 1722 and ask for

THE ADVERTISING MANAGER

y attended and the judges said 
they considered It difficult to 

he awards owing to the poor 
town. They decided how 

to give two prizes, one to Miss
" i Mattel

wo Summers, honora

1 Mr. Irving Williams ,wlio represent
ed the Forestry Department of the 
State of PennBlyvania at the Frederic
ton convention was in the city yester
day. To a Standard reporter Mr. Wil
liams said the convention was a great 
success In every way. So far as he 
could judge, the question of forest con
servation evoked a greater measure 
of public interest in this country than 
it did in the United States. It was 
only a few years since that a gather
ing of 18 men interested in forestry 
in the United States called Itself a 

. . , . , national convention.
“My boat where she be! demanded ..ysnada." said Mr. Williams. "Is evt- 

a wide-eyed Rushian Pole as he came Mentally determined not to make the 
running down the C. P. R. wharf mlHtakvs that the United States has 
shortly after the departure of the Em- committed in the past. Uncle Sam’s 
press of Ireland yesterday. A watch- |nijtflerencfl, or rather ignorance, re

led him to the Immigration build- .gardlng the relation of the forests to 
Ing where the unhappy 1 olander wher ||Unial, welfare has been responsible 
had been too much taken up with the for 8er|0U8 eVils; 
sights of Varleton, excitedly demand- co8t h|to a mint of money to repair 
ed that bis boat be brought back to ht8 mistukes. Tin- Fredrieton con- 

R. authorities declined Vt,utjOII nattstled me that not only the 
public authorities of New Brunswick, 
but the lumber men themselves are 
ready to take any 
to preserve the foi

Mr. Williams was much pleased 
with Fredericton, and believed New 
Brunswick with Its 
sources had

BEST MEETING EVER HELD- ' MY SHIP, WHERE SHE BE?that 
make t 
interest shown

I •o prizes, one 10 miss 
The Roman Goddess, 

ble

jr, to t 
LeLacheti 
with the
mention and of the other to William 
Whitebone as Harry Lauder with O. 
Penney as Canada’s Navy, honorable 

tlon. The judges were Mrs. D. 
Noddln, Miss L. M. Johnston, James 
Pullen and F. K. Crawford.

r'T 4Distracted Pole Finds Empress 
Sailed without him-Steamer 
Took Overseas Mail Passen
gers and Large Cargo.

Major Wetmore Speaks of far
mers’ and Dairymen’s Asso
ciation-Farming Here Mas 
Equal Possibilities WithWest

!

Mount Temple Arrives in Port.
Her progress retarded by strong 

head gales and heavy head seas, the 
c.P.K. liner Mount Temple , nearly 
four days behind her schedule, arriv
ed in port yesterday afternoon from 
Loudon and Antwerp and docked at 
No. 3 berth. The captain and officers 
say that the voyage was one of the 
worst they have ever experienced. 
East of Cape Race last Sunday the 
steamer had strong northwest winds 
and the cold was intense. The tem
perature dropping to 19 on deck. 
Mount Temple brought 190 pussen- 

Russlau Jews, Austrians

i Major O. W. Wetmore of Clifton, 
Kings County, who presided over the 
convention of the‘Farmers' and Dairy
men's Association at Fredericton, 
passed through the city yesterday on
his way home.

In conversation with a Standard re
presentative, Major Wetmore remark
ed that the convention this year had 
surpassed In point of attendance and 
Interest any he had ever atteded. The 
addresses of Prof. Cummings and Dr. 
StandIsh, and the practical demonstra 
tions of the score card system of Judg
ing cattle and horses, had added great
ly to the Interest and educational val 
ue of the proceedings. The action of 
Dr. D. V. loandry, commissioner of ag
riculture, in taking measures to intro
duce these novel features Into tj»e 
programme had been greatly atpi*' 
dated by the delegates. w

Major Wetmore said that the far 
mers were realizing as never before 
the necessity of education and co-op
eration. and their societies were des
tined to become Institutions of great 
importance in the near future. While 
the question of forming co-operative 
societies, similar to those existing in 
Denmark, the United States and else
where had not been formally discuss
ed by the convention, there had been 
a good deal of talk among the dele
gates of the need of action along those 
lines.

As Mr. Hubbard, Secretary of agrl 
culture, had pointed out, co-operation 
among the farmers of Denmark had 
placed them in a position that the 
farmers of New Brunswick could not 
hope t6 attain In 25 years if they con
tinued to pursue the policy < 
tlon which has in the past ke 
from achieving their proper position 
in the economic order of society.

The major declared that with edu
cation and co-operation the farmers 
of this province could readily attain 
an enviable position. On the whole he 
was disposed to agree with Mr. Hub- 
hard that possibilities here were equal 
if not superior to those of the west. 
We have a soil that will respond to 
intelligent farming, and climatic 
ditlons that assure Us against drouth 
or Inundation. In the west the farm
ers had to depend almost entirely on 
the grain crop, and one or two bad 
seasons might bankrupt them. In 
New Brunswick the farmers could 
raise a wide variety of crops, were in 
dose relations to Important markets, 
And If one crop or one market failed, 
it didn't matter greatly. They didn’t 
have all their eggs in one basket.

and it Is going to

I
him. The C. P. 
to comply with that request, but they 

train for Halifax, where Wash Dress GoodsThe put him on a 
he will catch his ship.

The Empress of Ireland sailed for 
Liverpool via Halifax at 2 o’clock with 
the overseas mail, consisting of 89 
bags and 157 packages of parcel post, 
a large general cargo and 325 
gers. 50 first clas 
and 250 steerag 
gers arrived 
train from Vancouver, having crossed 
from Japan in the Empress of China.

Among the passengers was Mr. Clar
ence Burges, who was one the 8. 8. 
Valencia when she was wrecked on 
the Pacific coast some time ago. 
drowning all but 19 persons out of a 
total complement of over 100. Along 
with others, Mr. Burges egpaped on 
a raft made of hatch covers and other 
material.

ATneeded measuresgers, mostly 
uud Poles.i

Death Of Mrs. H. M. Woodworth.
Many friends in this city * and 

throughout the province, will hear 
with regret of the death of the wife 
of Mr. H. H. Woodworth, of Saokvllle, 
which occurred yesterday at the gen
eral public hospital. Mrs. Woodworth 
was the daughter of the late Mr. J. R. 
Pidgeou; and lived until a few years 
\go, in this city. She came to St. 

, jhn a few weeks ago to undergo a 
st vlous operation from which she nev
er recovered. Besides her husband, 
Mrs. Woodworth leaves two sisters, 
Mrs. H. H. Dunham and Mrs. W. J. 8. 
Myles, both of this city.

great forest re
great possibilities of de

velopment. He said • he would carry 
away a happy recollection of the hospi
table character 
met In this, province.

Americans were watching 
terest the development of Canada and 
Wished its people every success. The 
two countries were growing more In
terdependent every year and prosper
ity for one must necessarily react 
beneficially upon the other.

Mr. Williams remarked that he had 
found a very friendly feeling towards 
the United States among tjie people 
of New Brunswick; and he declared 
that that feeling is fully reciprocated 
across the border. "And 1* believe,” 
he added, "that if old John Bull, the 
common father of the peoples of this 
continent, was ever In serious danger

pausen- 
ts, 75 second class 

ge. Five through pauaen- 
here on the overseas

This Important department is filled to overflowing with the most de
lightful and cheering selections of wash fabrics from the most important 
makers in the world, and yet new goods are arriving continually to keep 
the stock up to the standard. The variety is enormous.

i
of the people be had

•WD*with In-

GlnBhams, Cambrics, Crepes, Poplins, Mer. Linens, Linens, 
Dimities, Cords, Lawns, Forest Cloths, Llnnene, Indian 

Head, Sundown Cloths, Muslins, Galateas, Ducks, 
Drills, and so many other Fabrics.

LATEST STYLES
No Tax on Bachelors.

Should Bachelors be Taxed? This 
was the question debated upon at the 
Y. M. C. A. last evening and decided 
tn> the negative after Interesting 
monts had been presented pro and 
cdn. The debate was held under the 
anfcpices of the boys’ department, and 
Mr. W. H. Moor, boys' secreatry, and 
Mr. W. Babson acted as judges. The 
affirmative was upheld by L. Dow, 
Chester Alexander and Walter Nel
son, Intermediates, 
represented by H. Lordly, Colin Cllrao 
and Ray Pendleton spoke for the nega
tive. That the bachelors shirked their 
responsibility f 
vainement and

Winter Port Notes.
The C. P. R. liner Montcalm, Capt. 

IIodder will sail for Bristol this after
noon at 1 o’clock, with a large gen
eral cargo, consisting of 144,000 
bushels of grain, 250 standards of 
deals, 2000 bags of flour, 500 tons of 
oil cake. 20 cars of meats. 10 cars of 
lard and 500 head of cattle. The Al
lan liner Grampian will sail for Liver
pool via Halifax this afternoon at 3 
o'clock on her last trip of the season. 
She will take away a large number 
of passengers and heavy consign
ments of box meats, lard and flour. 
Her next trip will be to Boston and 
then up the 8t. Lawrence to Montreal.

LOWEST PRICESLARGEST STOCK
“LINNENE”

White, also in colors. A wonder
ful substitute for linen, 
buy imitations when you can get 

20c. a yard.

MER. OR SHANTUNG LINENS. 
Over Thirty Colorings, Special, 

25c. a yard.

THE NEW CREPE 
In all the best colorings. Special
price...................... 18 cents a yard
Self colors, White and Cream, No 
Ironing.

from Germany or any other nation, 
Uncle Sam. though he quarrellel with 
the old gentleman of Ills 'own account,

Don’t

when he was u mit arbitrary, would 
epme to Ills aid as quick as Johnny 
Canuck.”

the real thing.of isola- 
pt them STRIPED LINEN SUITINGS. 

Two tones and White Styles. 
Very dressy, Price 20 and 28c. yd.

WASH POPLINS 
in two qualities. An immense 
success this season. Perfect in 
finish. Prices 19c. and 28c. a yard.

while the seniors The FAMOUS SUNDOWN CLOTH 
White Only

Wanted on Larceny Charge.
Another noted swindler from Uncle 

Sams domain is believed to have 
sought u haven of refuge In the quiet- 
Itude of 8L John. A communication 
wax received at police headquarters 
here yesterday from 8upt. W. H. 
Pierce of the Boston police, asking 
that a sharp lookout be kept for a 
man named Osmand.F. Bateman, who 
Is wanted there on a warrant charging 
him with larceny of $1,663 from the 
estate of Joseph Wanderwald. Al
though the offence was committed 5 
years ago, 
light until 
eluded the officers and their best 
efforts to locate him have been 
baffled. They now believe that he has 
sought refuge In New Brunswick. 
Baletilan, who is 56 years old, was a 
public administrator and yolicitor in 
probate. The police have been furn 

description

20c. a yard.

for the commercial ad- 
growth of the çlty In 

which they dwelt and should pay an 
extra tax as their share of the burden 
was the argument of the affirmative. 
The negative side won by putting 
forth the plea that the Imposition of 
the tax would result In many bachelors 
being forced Into marriage when the 
one and only Incentive should be love.

Never before have we placed before the public such a bewildering pro
duction of Wash Gliighams, and late arrivals of genuine Scotch Ginghams 
add much to the enormous variety.

GINGHAMS at 9 1-2Ç. GINGHAMS all 2c. GINGHAMS st 18c. GINGHAMS at 20c. GINGHAMS at 25c
New GinghamsPoultry Show Closes, 

poultry show of the St. John 
Association closed last evening after 
a most successful run. The prize birds 
were admired by large crowds yester
day and many 
advantage of t 
take orders for eggs and chickens. A 
pleasant Incident last evening was the 
presentation to Mr. D. Doyle, of a box 
of cigars as special prize for an ex
hibit of Blue Andalusians. In addition 
to the prize winners mentioned, Mr. 
Harry L. Holman won firsts In hens, 
cockerels and pullets of Rose Uomb 
Rhode Island Reds, second In cocker
els and Mr. F. K. Josselyn won se
cond qii pullets and third on cockerels 
of the saipe breed. Other special win
ners win he announced later.

The

PRINTED DIMITIESPRINTED MUStINS PRINTED VOILESof the breeders took 
he Interest shown to

WHITE WAI8TINGS. 
See the lot at

FOREST CLOTH.
Grand for Boys' Blouses * Ladles’ 
Costumes,

FLAXON.
Oh, so dainty for summer frocks.

White Only. ______the matter did not come to 
recently. Baleman t hen

CHURCH NOTES.
St. Luke’s church. Rev. R. P. Me- 

Kim, rector. Rev. J. E. Purdie, curate. 
Servîtes for third Sunday in I vent: 
Holy Communion, 8 a', m.; Meeting for 
Prayer and Intercession, 10.30 a. m.; 
Holy * Communion and Sermon, 11 a. 
m.; Mass Meeting for Men. 4 p. m.; 
Closing Service for Mission, 7 p. m. 
Bishop of Fredericton preaches at II

12c. a yard.15c. a yard.

ENGLISH PRINTED CAMBRICS

f MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD/
Mr. Ernest McGrath of the Union 

Advocate staff. Newcastle ban accept- ■_
ed a position with the 84. John SUn. a. m.. 4 p. ro„ and 7 p. m.

ished with a good of the

4i

Ci

U NEED A
soda crackers, They are a distinct individualBiscuit are more than mere 

food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constmcted bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers from the paper bag" 
always lack. They are the nation's accepted5c

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

8

i


